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=es ses M-r
! HIC CD V jk I AMT' ™é that the. river would not tong remain feeding them, bending my arrival. They
nlr\r K I AI 11 11-r ope£s. and as my post wag on this aide had been holding meetings night and
illlUliU A AlasV11VI ofytbe line I shifted over to the Weare. 1 day after getting settled, invited the

miirt r\t\T i7TT¥rAVT * 5rn.nd her loaded with men who were lieutenant to be present, reviewed the 
1 s, Mont., March 21.—The Hale I U U I 111 11 V I S U 111\ p. an outfit and F> a day for the situation ef their employment, and when

Ho , a big three-story building, used as £ Lili WJulz 1 UHVIi When we got to Circle City, after I arrivedithey asked my advice, going
a . Ming and lodging house for men In making a landing et about 11 o’clock, over the whole ground again. In the
thv employ of the Anaconda Company, was _______ these men insisted that the boat should meeting when the lieutenant was present

1ZSWBIE1 ^ p"e
others, who escaped almost without any Stranded The capita in still tefnsed to give the order .sions to any who were willing to go to
clothes, are scattered all over town. Until to .move. The weather grew coldet and work cutting wood for the steamboats,
the safe, now buried In the cellar under _________ a ilittle later he pulled her up in the for which they would be paid $5 a cord,

’ tLiV°^t sflqugh. The men held a meeting that the issue of provisions to be gratis. They
be ”no^ hSw many°perish«i. Captain Bay TtilS Of the Situation “r Sery San®ra7 accepted the conditions.

The estimates of the dead, which now _ , — the company s agent, camerto me, Some had already gone to work putting
run up to twenty-five, may be cut down That Promises to Become both a little nervous. However, the men up buildings. On the 29th it was report
as the men report for duty or to the police. Pnrilnnc dM not assume any determined attitude ed to me that there was a combination
It is known that sixty did not show up reruous. tm the next day, when some of them up at the Alaska Commercial company’s
at the mines this , morning, though many _________ came to me and declared they had been cache, three and one-half miles above,
covering from timfr VriehiL frle”“*’ re' ashore without anything to eat and that that had organized and armed for the

The Sre^iterted In the basement and (Sam W. WaU, In San Francisco Call.) had determined to take the steamer avowed purpose of seizing the cache,
was soon beyond control. The halls were j to Fort Yukon and to take provisions out That afternoon I went up with Lieufen-
filled with smoke and It was impossible j Circle City, January 13.—There are a of the company’s store, if necessary. ant Richardson. Harry Davis, the agent,ISssSSSI .reJSt’KwS!'1 ÏmSw1.” I"1"' 1”e ?* Tf' “■ £X‘7le”>U1"Se ^1* «K <«!,«& d™

Many of S^e we^ token on* by means of lowing passengers of the little steamer ^ Wonld, drop aggressive measures if CÏQ^lT}f^eyA^&û seventy-five men armed, 
ladders put up by the firemen. Others gt Michael are in winter quarters; Or I tvouM help them out of their predica- “ “e old not grant it they would
jumped and were more or less Injured. R Stewart John D. Barmorly, C. H. ment. I investigated and found that the take it .by force. A committee was wait- 

As fast as the men reached the ground il „ . company owed the men certain conces- I mg on Davis when I arrived. They de
tte injured were taken to the hospitals or Harvey, Herman Carpenter, Ï ted T. r,g v refused to interfere as to their manded of him seven months’ provisions
rushSH! oncerlford8shelterer8Thetalr^w^ Ben °le80a> B- Mosses’ of claim's, but said I would see that they and clothes for nine months, and said
hitter coM * shelter, ihe air was York; Charles R. Stewart of New got food anfl shelter. I went to King they would give their notes for the

rt will be some time before a complete Jersey; Pat Boland, S. Marks, Thomas anfl be acknowledged the justice of their aa?°an:-„„one year > xD1
roster of the Injured can be had. : : Tames Thomas John Partridge claim to that extent, and that night I asked if any were absolutely destitute.

Among the most seriously hurt are: Matt Cllespie, James iû°™as> *,<™1 „ saw the men housed in- a dismantled One of the seven said he was.
Doyle, injured by jumping, who died at of Montana; Jesse Nevremont, H. Car- TOstai3rant and a mess started. That “I explained that I would give orders
Frank Vholdls8 aTso^iu^by : fôîl- Ben Davis of California; P. Haber- was the Hrd of October and all remained on the store to feed those who were
Ldyln? John T Carter bum Jd about nail of Washington; Captain Pasco of serene until the 10th, when *he river ; destitute. As both companies offered
the head and neck; not seriously injured. ïtl&ho: Julies JLaSalle, Colorado; Captain cleared of ice. The men. held a meet- , work at good wages I believed they
Mill E. Judge, works In Anaconda mine; n,lnn and Thomas Marshall of in& and resolved that the boat should i should accept it rather than pursue theright arm broken at wrist; he jumped M^Ephuwtts- Dr He^ Watkins Dr betaken to Fort Yukon. The Weare ! course they were doing. If there were
from the third story of the hotel. . John Massachusetts, Dr Henry w wa6 now fas* in the shore ice. Captain | any bona fide miners thefe who were
Dugan was taken to Sisters’ Hospital in . George H Merryman of Ulmo s^ Comte ™vs.now s presence, agreed, if the j destitute I would endeavor to secure
s^$";sr»srj"fh.,,bS£,1£■; spses?aSS»s *«&«•.«*««■<*= !*ss'sf,
552. WSS X : »n ml the next cettlnt j ISn. I e.me without «n, deliile
•S&SPtiSS «5. tSJP tS I ctïïJ°vS SeSgSJ; ,= ». w *, fcg/tiS. *«• «- «. SS? SSJST.& SS?

Tim Ryan, miner, had his leg broken, fal- 1 sior from San Francisco. Fred Field, * th€ the men in : night about 10:30 o’clock I received
ling from the fire escape at the second \ Charles Sylteng, Ceorge Knutsom hiv«t . , f th work came to me and I a note from him saying he believed they
story. Hugh Boyle, left leg broken. Pat- Bradley, Axel Johnston, Ï. Jaccord, h. c . Tg.e! ?f did net in- ! intended to attack the cache the nextrlekGimgan, badly burned about body and Jaecoid and V. A. Jaccord, aU of San «aid that Captiun Man^r^<hd not^ m ; ^ wa“ pr^lamatlntakîng
^.oes on the hotel will amount to $30,- ^ F S no* wo°,d ’ and the^gines j P~on of the caches in the name of

N.' hing Is left standing but one cor- „} i » A S were not in shape. I went and saw 1 4he TJmfied States for the protection of
r.er of the stone wall. The Individual ion- '“*u Cl.irk of Los Angcle», A. i . th;1t wtjat they said was true. I told the citizens in Northern Alaska, and
ses of the men will amount to consider- Ihomas, of Idaho, (ml b. Cruz, Vnai- ^ j not t^iieve the steamer warming all persons against trespassing,
able. toy Brooks. , PriUid „et down- that they must not I sent word to have one posted on the_ U.be toitowmg have left Circle and K^uWe and that x Vould resist door of the cache and another on a tree

have probably arrived by tips time m att<L>pt at force. I said that if ; ™ their camp, atid early next morning I
Dawson: G. M. Hill, of Beikeley; H. J acted at once I thought they i started up to the cache. About t.wenty-
Pmkert of San Francisco; W H. Ber- to ^mall boato Cap- ! five men who had volunteered accom-
tram, Shellay Graves, Captain C. E. Tib- . . ha() a^reed to see that panied me unarmed, as I deemed it wise
betts. Jack O’Hara, Eld. Lung, of Ta- • * j, fruits and I said not to" make any demonstration of force,
coma; William Moore, of San Francisco; t would see that they secured food. When I had arrived within half a mile of
L. N. Graef, of Juneau. ................... Thev necented and a barge and three the cache and near a thicket of birch aDr. Spencer Harris, formerly of Oak- . t„p starte(j tfae next morning man by the. name of Noblett. came out
land, Cal., and lately connected with the ■ o’flock After they had got under and met me and said that the miners
Alaska Commercial Company’s store knowing the bitterness they frit wished me to come to their camp andhere, died December 21, and his remains ^fX^xnpany! l”£ew anxious talk the matter over. This I declined 
wwe buried December 23. _ ab00t the safety of the caches here. I He then came out plainly and

The holding up of the steamers Weare . , oooortunitv to send word to s»td it would be safer for me to go to and Bella at Circle City on tijeir way up ^ntenant ^tichnrd8on in charge here camp, as if I^ttenytfed to go. to the
the river, the taking command of those determined to start myself. coche T would be fired upon,
boats by the crowd on their return down . ; „r„ haooened to land “While talking to me I noticed him rateeat Forty Mile apd Circle City, the armed jMaSLart them Me hand as if giving a signal, and be-ssûvfeÆS 2 & srsAi w”Ss«s.'r,ffim]2N terser?

ft»win ^i^iKS’J.Xid'.oB.ft

^tness^anextrevaga^^of lawlessness river was gorging below. I tried to
that will be very discreditatop ^o the get the boat headed up stream or acroes 
government. Hebriievesthat t bereis a ^ the shore, but before we could
torge element here bent upon making a turB her we were fopced into the jam. 
cleati up highwaymen do it. He is not see the shore pnd the iee
convinced that the attack upon the Am- waB piling ^ on both sides and it was 
Sncan Commercial Company s.cache was with the greatest labor that we kept her 
not an m.pdtoe of Ihe congregated nn- from t^tog forced under. Gradually the 
fortunates, bat was the development of a formed about us and we were in a 
plan formed in DawBon/the weapons and
ammunition being secured there and at ice was to<) ^ft to bear our

That sormany rifles should turn up in. ^V^^/^^^tiie^r^ 
a crowd otherwise destitute he consMers dl(^p<Jhto degree! befow zero. At
mstiim fhi*rtntontth He^fs daylight we found ourselves off the right that
matron he has on that point. He is bank of an island, and after several at- credit and that would not Issue to destl- 
also warned and believes that the >x>ats tcmi>ts with a setting pole, we got ‘ tûtes. I at once made an order to Issue
that this summer may be expected to xyp transfpmai all of our bag- . ten! days’ rations and notified all that thecarry out great weights of gold stand in ■ d nmvi^onl su^oaL we hifd companies were offering work at fair
imminent danger of being held up and f^^totond. T^uf j To mTn^wVwe're^Uh^
loot-ed. Had the_ atto-ck upon ^the cache trough the woods, however, and discov- j money, food or credit I would authorize 
here been successful Captain Hay believes ele<j an open lead of water on the other i the Issue of five months’ provisions. I
that similar moves would have been side j saw figures on the shore and in j placed flags over the buildings and warned
made at Dawson and Circle City. the ice, the boats of the Weare that had all against molesting.

To meet and prevent any such at- jeft an bour ahead of us. I signaled. “When I arrived at the cache I found
tempt to the future he thinks the govern- -iiey „ot a boat loose rowed over and Lieutenant Bichardson patrolling with a
ment should establish military posts hr to shore ’ Winchester In front of the building, keep-
along the river with an army oflScer in ..Both parties then got together, and toe entlre mob attbay It was a sight 
command having the right of power to _J me to take champ and tell them to ,ge^-l. iparneq rrom nim tnat noDie» •ct. A civil government in a country that tfdo? crTVto ^th™ ^l^^wl^ed’to^^Vcto
hke this where the peculation is com- Weare, my boat’s people" and a .number 
posed almost entirely of sojourners of others, who had come along, there 
rather than residents he believes would were about eighty men in the camp. I
be r impotent. With regard to the action bad the provisions rounded up, and
that should be taken by. the government found there about four days’ rations for
to advance and maintain American in- ajj_ We were about sixty miles from 
teres ts. Captain Ray is anxious to lay pQrt Yukon. I pointed out to the peo- 
before the president a plan for the estab- pie that they couldn’t get back to Cir- 
lishment of a mail route from Cook s cia, as we were on the wrong side of 
Intot to the mouth of the Tanana. He the river, and that we could not get to 
believes^ that a post route would in one Yukon short of four days, and that the 
season demonstrate to private capital the only thing to do was to cache the extra 
feasibility of a railvoid, the establish- property, take blankets and pA>visions 
meat of which would solve the whole and follow the trail of Indian Paul, 
problem. It would meure cheaper pro- whom I had despatched with a message 
visions besides communication with the to Lieutenant Richardson, as soon as I 
ouJï“rïe. landed. I warned them to keep going

With these would come cheaper labor, until they got there. They made pre- 
fhe opening up of the Tanana country, parutions at once, and at daylight thirty 
thought to be the richest m tins rich moved out. At noon the camp was 
region, and the establishment of a sup- (.iear. With my party I had three 
ply centre at the Tanana accessible from days’ short allowance of provisions, 
the outside all the year round, thus dis- During that day twenty-five or thirty 
peiling forever the fear of hunger that more people came dropping in. As ail 
has always hung over this entire north- seemed helpless and bewildered. I con- 
em country. It is to press these matters <-iaded to hang, on there,, as long as pos- 
UP°n . attention of the government ubie to keep them from stopping and 
that Captain Ray is so anxions to reach dying on the trail. E'ortunately, on the 
Washington this winter. 14th a miner, Mike Milloy. came along

Monumental blundering seems to have with extra provisions in his flack, and 
marked the course of the companies supplied me with flour and bacon to 
agents with regard to the management last for a week with a fair margin, for 
of the boats, and great loss and disap- destitutes. By the 15th I had 250 peo- 
pointment has resulted insomuch that t,]e on the trail between the Jam and 
both companies are under suspicion of Fort Yukon. On the morning of the 
having acted in bad faith with their 22nd two men. Joe Carroll and Fred, 
patrons and to have connived at the fail- Gash, came into camp. They had been 
ore of the boats to get through the flats traveling all night to get to me. They 
last fall. Jhad been started by Lieutenant Richard-

Having reached Dawson with almost, son after Paul’s arrival with toboggans 
no provisions, boats started down the and dogs, but had been compelled to 
riyer crowded with men. Those on the leave the toboggan thirty-five miles away.
Weare were employed with the declared- finding open water in the river and dense fnr 
purpose of unloading quickly at Fort Yu- underbrush on land. We started next 
kon and returning to Dawson. Those on : morning, for Fort Yukon with these two 
the Beîlê were given free passage to Yn- haflling provisions and blankets on a 
kon. Neither, because of the ice, got small sled. We made ten miles that 
further than Circle. The extra crew on day. there bring no trail. That night 
the Wears, believing that the boat could Paul came into camp with the toboggan, 
be put through if the commanders so de- “We reached the post on the 25th and 
sired, threatened to take possession of it. found that the people ahead of us 

I have in earlier dispatches reirorted | had been from five to seven days in 
what took place following this until the coming through. Many had been three 
men embarked from Circle City in small j and four days without food. They had 

London. March 19.—The reconvening boats to make their way amid the float- I wandered away from the north bank 
of the Austrian reichsrath will not find ing ice to Fort Yukon. I to-day heard out among the islands, and when they 
the outlook much improved by the recent ‘ from Captain Ray the interrupted story got to Fort Yukon found themselves 
change of ministry. The Germans are as m these words. He said: on the other side of the river with
determined ns ever, and any support “I was on the Bella, attempting to open water between. Lieutenant RRh- 
grven the ministers will only be in rettim reach Dawson, and had gotten as far : ardson had discovered, them through 
for concession to the clerical and nation- ns Forty Mile, when' the Weare came ! glasses and had them ferried across, 
al group. down the river. The floating ice warned housed them in tents and had been

FROM the capital HATH IN THE FLAMES.
wife Burned In a Boarding House 

Fire at Butte.
Me

liberal Caucus To Be Held on Wed
nesday to Discuss the Plebis

cite Bill.

A

iritatiou for Lead Import Dnty- 
“ Dredging Speculators Without 

Licenses.
-

POWDER
Afeaatateiy Pur», «isass

[” liLplegSrdishbgovernment has acceded 
tlu> request of the Canadian authon- 

revise their merchandise marks

dinners have suffered in several cases 
ffbe averted. It seems that the pre- 
Zt British law requires Canadian 

plainly marked as such, when ^Mfa'-'tured in cities like London, On- 
,7rio where confusion is apt to arise on 
Irt-ount of the name. The law will be 
„ changed as to remove all difficulty 

ca. PS where goods are only intended 
L transmission through British ports to 
.Kmiuental countries. • "

B D McLennan, late speaker of the 
]oca"’ îéïislature of Prince Edward Is
land has been selected as the. Liberal 
candidate in West Prince, and the «writ 
will lie issued at once. >• ;

ihe trade and commerce department 
has received a copy of a statement rut de 
],v Hon. Joseph Chamberlain in the 
matter of the fast line contract. He 
understands that steps are being taken 

for the formation of a 
to take over the contract for

C.’e cache. I tried to communicate «M 
the local heads of both companies to here

“Word reached toe- from Mlnook that an 
janlzed effort would be made there by 

d of lawless people to capture the- 
boats coming up with provisions and going 
down with gold dnst. A meeting Was held 
there -to discuss the capture of the Bella, 
coming up,' but I understand that General 
Carr and ex-Governor McGraw talked 
them out of It. I, am told that Captain 
Healy threatens to cut Circle City off his 
list of trading posts because of the way 
they treated his boats this fall. He ordered 
his boats not to stop there, but as it Is w 
port of entry they have to do so.

“There are now about 1300 people on the 
river between the Nozekakut and the 
boundary line. There will be 2,000 before 
June, when the river opens, all without 
provisions. The boats will

or

*

object to land
ing, as they will be eager to get through 
to Dawson. If these people are stranded 
here they will paralyze the upper country,
I have no power to protect the people; 
what I should have is power to disarm 
every irresponsible person. These compa
nies should be made to treat the people , 
fairly and the people must be made to leave- 
the property of the companies aione- 
Capltal property invested should be pro
tected.’*

by contractors 
company ..
the service, and that they have made 
a provisional arrangement with regard 
to the building of the ships.

Sir Borden Leech, ex-mayor of Man
chester, and Mr. Southern, vice-chair
man of th» Manchester ship canal, wait
ed ou the government this morning to 
present a proposition fo • direct connec
tion between Canada and Manchester. 
They were received by Sir Richard 
Cartwright and a committee of the 
council.
Australia is included in the list of 

countries from which nursery stock can
not be imported on account of the Sin 
Jose scale. The prohibition does trot 
apply to greenhouse plants, such as 
palms, ferns, herbaceous plants whose 
tops are winter killed, herbaceous hud* 
ding plants or bulbs. Rose trees, hotH 
ever, are shut out.

Strong pressure is being brought to 
bear on the government to impose on 
import duty on lead and lead manufac
tures.

The government is requesting all lg 
sees of dredging rights and their empF 
ees to take out free miners’ certifleal

An Ottawa company are seeking 
charter to build a wagon or sleigh Ti 
from Lake Bennett to Dawson. - , .

Another company gives notice of iéç 
plication to build a railway by the Dais

The application for Jubilee ipédal* fog 
last year’s Bisley team has been, refusep 
because the men were not included in 
Canada’s Jubilee contingent.

Ottawa, March 22.—E. J. Li Verna sh, 
of San Francisco, appeared before the 
senators today in the committee room 
of the senate and asked them to throw 
out the Yukon bill, as the present exist
ing American transportation companies 
were sufficient for the traffic. He ob
jected to the land grant. Senator Snow-, 
ball wanted to reply, but the senators 
would not permit him.

The second reading of the Yukon rail
way bill was moved in the senate this 
afternoon by Hon. David Mills.

There is a scandal brewing in the fish
eries department. It is said that a prom
inent officer has been using departmental 
information to enrich himself or his 
friends. The matter will be investigated 
m parliament.

The whole day in the house yesterday 
was taken up discussing Mr. Marcotte’s 
motion that the privileges and elections 
committee hold an investigation into the 
circumstances connected with Mr. Bru- 
neau s resignation. The motion was de
feated by 79 to 39.

sena*e tias decided to investigate 
me Drummond County railway matter.

I he writ for West Prince has been 
issued; nomination will be on April 6th, 
polling 13th.

It has been decided to refer Prince 
Island’s claim to arbitration.

'V. I. Macoun, son of Professor Ma- 
coun has been appointed horticulturist 
i°r the experimental farms.

A CRISIS AT HAND
McKinley How Engaged in Formulat

ing a Note To Be Sent 
To Spain.DAWSONIAN GALL

It Is Believed That the Maine Was. 
Destroyed by an External 

Agency.
The Livgrnash Delegation at Ottawa 

Want to Dictate to the 
Senate.

. New York, March 21.—A special to the 
Herald from Washi 

“Hav 
report < 
investis; 
aster tv

A Mo of-Yukon “Miners" Affording 
Much Amusement to Eastern 

Politicians..

ngton says:, 
mfc positive knowledge that the 
■é the naval court of inquiry now 

lg the cause of the Maine die- 
show that the vessel was de
an external agency, Pzeet 

niey is now engaged ühïormte

men armed, 
edge of the st^oyai

Min" there and as 1 had heard no firing, t 
told him" he was a liar. I told him; he 
could fire, as I was going to the cache just 
the same. He then asked me if I was wil
ling to make the same proposition I had 
made thé day before, and I told him_I 
would make no- more propositions, 
then asked me If l would wait a few mo
menta until he could talk with his men.
I saw him go to consult with some men 
in the timber about seventy-five yards 
away. In a few moments he came back 
and said he would make no further oppo
sition to my going on. At the same time 
he called in the firing party. At the cache 
I found between seventy-five and one hun
dred men, some of them very muen excit
ed. I learned from them that Noblett and 
his people had been stopping destitutes 
coming down the trail and representing 

the companies would not sell on

Éh had aHen tries sage on the subject w 
congress.”

What Does France Mean?
London, March 21.—St. Jamee’s Ga

zette, this afternoon, commenting upon 
the mobilization of" the French fleet, sug
gests that it may be connected with the 
Spanish question, and says:
- “If trouble between Spain and the 
United States became acute it would 
precipitate issues of great moment fuc 
France.”

be\and
sent’at Dawson. One Wâs 0.■pptete , I mu

J.- Livernash, correspondent of the San 
Francisco Examiner. The others were 
Maxime .. Landervilie and Dr. A- E. 
Wells, of Belleville. The latter"wasjor- 
dered to Dawson as a surgeon in the 
N-W.M.F,, but made his pile by specn- 
lating in claims and going shares with 
working miners. He resigned’from the 
force on his arrival at Victoria. Two of 
these men, if not the whole three, never 
worked a day in their lives. .They had 
objections to the regulations as they ex
isted when they left Dawson. The 
amended regulations seemed to suit, how
ever, and their mission was at an end. 
They now turn up in an unexpected and 
novel role—as critics of the government 
policy and dictators to the senate! They 
are passing round a circular among sena
tors. stating that they object to the pro
posed Yukon railway to be constructed 
by the government under contract with 
Mackenzie & Mann, and asking the sena
tors to assemble in room No. 8 to-mor
row morning and hear them, 
course is exciting considerable ridicule.

He

The War in Cuba.
Havana March 21.—Generals. Pander 

end Salcedes announced at; the palace to
day:

"VVe continue advancing in consider
able force toward Puerto Principe.”

The insurgents on Saturday night 
dynamited an iron railroad bridge near 
MadrUga, province of Mantazas partly 
destroying the structure, and last night 
destroyed with dynamite a culvert be
tween Robles and Madruga. t

The Court of Inquiry.
Key West, Fla., March 2L—The Unit

ed States naval court of inquiry appoint
ed to investigate the loss of the battle
ship Maine, resumed sessions this morn
ing on board the battleship Iowa.

Their

E’rom all over the country, come 
words of praise for Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. Here is a sample letter from 
Mrs. C. Shep, of Little Rock, Ark.: “I 
was suffering from a severe cold, when I 
read of the cures that had been effected 
by Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. I con
cluded to give it a trial and accordingly 
procured a bottle. It gave me prompt re
lief, and I have the best reason for re
commending it very highly, which I do 
with pleasure.” For sale by Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

A BRUTAL SKIPPER.

to^offer^and*1 would nothgo. "NoMri/then j tils Crew Beaten and Abused in a 
said that the men wished to take charge | Shocking Manner.
of Mm' for his protection; that they inten- i ---------
ded to seize the cache, and no force could New York, March 19.—The sorriest 
stop them,. but they did not wish to Injure looking crew that ever sailed into the- 
him If It eould_ be avoided Richardson harbor of New York came in on the Brit- 
acknowledged their consideration, but said : i hark Anrvrn 12fi dnvs from H/wur-
that if they wanted him they must come lone Broised’ and bHckenS weak 
and get him. Richardson made some pro- kong. raised ana Diackenea, weak

i vision to meet an attack. He sent a man from lack of food, some having broken 
in the early morning with a message to bones and others touched by scurvy, they 
warn me of their intention to capture me tell a story of hardship and brutality. A 
and hold me as hostage, on -Information reporter who went on board the vessel 
which he had learned from a man named found several berths in the forecastle oc- 
Sheridan, who overheard it discussed. The. cup;ed by men who called piteously for
StoTandrcaTtur^l. I also found ttofy had a doctor Most of them were covered by 
been bolding as prisoners in their camp unhealed wounds and running sores, and 
half a dozen men whom they had arrested several had signs of scurvy, 
going toward Fort Yukon to prevent any The men ^harge this state of affairs to 
message being sent me. One of these was Capt. Morris. First Mate Robinson, 
a kodak fiend, who took a couple of snap Second Mate Ouno and Boatswain SkeB- 
shots of the crowd, the negatives of which nur. Alex.' McCausiand said:
I have sent to Washington. I “From the day we left Hongkong we

“I appointed a committee to hear the have been strapped and beaten. I have, 
applicants for outfits, but soon discovered without provocation, been struck again 
they were Issuing to all comers, and so hv tu ’ ,,nj ' j
dismissed it and heard the applicants my- a,1<! ai?a™ “J . tne, eaütam an.d, seeceia 
self. I have furnished relief for about 370 mato We had no fresh vegetables, and 
people and drawn drafts on the govern- our dail ration was two sea biscuits and 
ment for $30,000. Upward of 150 men are a little meat. If we asked for better 
cutting wood along the river and there are food we were clubbed. I have seen every 
about twenty indigent sick in the hospital, sailor on the ship struck by one officer 
The others have’ gone prospertlng or have ^ another. The imnlements used were
X2 XSt°yc“rte Ctiv. OverrCtwo°hTnk » chain, a long bamboo club, a bucket, a* 
dred purchased supplies to last until July, club, the handle of a mop or broom,
I found that thirty or forty of the band I ve seen as many ns five men with black 
that organized to rob afterward developed eves at the same time. We did not dare 
ample means to pay for their outfits, and strike back, lest we be shot, 
we required them to do so. I have reliable Edward Simpson said:
Information that the scheme of the hold up “Peter Hanson was killed by brntititty
was developed on the steamer Bella. They starvation The second mate seenuâsecured arms by buying or borrowing along “n<î starvation, me second mate seemed 
the river It was not a case of destitution fo have a particular gnidge against him, 
or of starving people, but of robbery, they aQd so did the captain. Iney used to 
knowing the great demand there would be take turns knocking him about; then 

food. They also desired to get possess- they would do it together. Hanson finally 
Ion of the large quantity of liquor that j got sick and feverish. He was covered 
was landed there. Since then there has j with black marks and weak from lack
a»enrMulte lnF CTen71Cgood. 1 About* 15J100 ' of fo°d- Last Sunday then- ^eut to his 
cords of wood will be cut, and men are bunk and called liim. hrtrt he was toe 
scattered over the country prospee.tlng and weak to get. up. 1 hen the captain slam- 
are liable to discover rich new mines. med him dorih on the deck. This he re-

“Had I sat here supinely and allowed the peated three tipies, cyrsinp violently al 
men to take the upper cache, order would the while. ,Hnn=on rroanM but made nc 
be gone-, and the result would be that a answer. In half an hour he was dead ” 
great number of Idle men would be con- The truthfulness of this narration wai

formed that both Captain Hansen and Cap- Daniel, Land, tr m and Street, all of 
tain Healy at Dawson were urging men to whom declared they would swear to the 
come here, offering free boats, and repro facts as soon as they had an opportunity, 
sentlng that there were between 1600 end 
2000 tons of provisions stored here, 
fact Is that there were less than 300 tons 
In both caches, exclusive of whisky, two, 
hundred tons of this being to the A. C.

Beware of Cocaine.

Thos. Heys. analytical chemist, Tor
onto, says: “I have made an examina
tion of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure for 
cocaine and any of its compounds from 
samples purchased in the open market, 
nnd find none present.”
Catarrh^ Cure is a cure—not a drug, 

nee 25 cents, blower included.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, March 21.—The Free Press says 
It Is semi officially announced in Homan 
Catholic quarters that the French Catholic 
schools of Manitoba are to be brought under 

general provisions of the Manitoba pub
lic school acts, and that greater latitude Is 
to be given in teaching certain subjects 
than the law provides for. It Is said that 
Mgr. Langevin will shortly take a seat on 
the Manitoba school advisory board. Mem
bers of the government refuse to discuss 
the matter, and say there Is no change In 
the situation, so far as they are aware.

The Free Press says If Mr. Wm. Mac
kenzie’s financial negotiations in England 
are successful there will, so It is said on 
good authority, be a line of railway in 
operation from Winnipeg to the southeast
ern corner of the province 
snow falls next fall. This 
tlon of the proposed new line to Lake 
Superior.

Louis- Coete, chief engineer of the public 
works department, Ottawa, passed through 
the <flty yesterday for the Pacific coast, 
where he will inspect lines and trails for 
the government t

For some time I have suffered with, 
rheumatism and -tried every imaginable 
remedy, without effect. Mr. F. G. S. 
Wells advised me to try Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm, telling me that it had cured 
many cases of long standing like mine. 
I have used four bottles and feel sure 
that one more bottle will make my cure 
complete.—A. P. Kontz, Clarmore, Ark. 
Sold by Langley & Henderson Bros., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

theDr. Chase’s

tHE JACKSON-JEFFRIES FIGHT.
»an Francisco, March 22.—The betting 

0,1 lae Jackson.-Jeffries fight which oc- 
, 'onight has been poor. It opened 

th 1J with Jeffries the favorite, but 
Hne 0,Ms changed slowly under the in- 
nuence of Jackson money. There was 
th v.of Jeffries money in Sight, and when 
"•-'betting was resumed last evening 10 
o •» was the favorite price. The ,pool- 
riler keeps calling for Jeffries’s end, and 

r,,'.rne tickets -were sold at even money.
acu. as the speculation quickened, the 

Jefferies money began to flow in. Large 
toinmissions were placed and the odds 

steadily at 10 to 7, with the pros- 
1,1 to G by this evening. 

i-!ih T «^e straight betting is 10 to 7, 
t, the favorite, the Paris mu
tuals board shows Jackson to be the 
av"nie at practically the same figures.
‘he advance sale of seats already 

•mounts to $<>.100 and the most import- 
. ! Jay of all remains, with the gallery 
I" t., be sold.

-U the request of the Olympic club 
ootli men have been examined by physi- 
rt'jnx, who pronounce their condition ab- 
•olutely perfect.

the time 
be a sec-wti!

I

BAD OUTLOOK IN AUSTRIA.
Old Quarrels Will Be Renewed When 

the Reichsrath Convenes.CASTORIA
For Infants and CBildrec.

fae« /%
simile >__j.. m ^8 i? v$ Vaporize Quickcure for 

Cold in the Head.
The

:

V

i

:

i

SEE
\ ' - j

HATTHE
C-SIMILE

SIGNATUR
-------OF--------

IS ON THE

RAPPER
OF EVEBT

BOTTLE OP

ASTOBI,
Uteri a Is put up in one-sbe bottles only, 
pt sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to * 
anything else on the plea or promise that 
just as good" and “wBl answer every p, 

L" -W Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-R-I-J
ho

ls.turn •>
vrsjpi

DR. TAFT’S----
.STHMALENE—
» a Night’s sweet 
p and cures so that you need not a 

up all night gasplni 
for breath tor fear i 
suffocation. On recelj 
of name and P. j 

ress will mail Trial Bottle, 
t Bros. Med Co., 186 
it Adelaide Street, 
onto, Ontario.

CURE
THMAV

Dr.

FRE
rtificate of the Registration of s 

Extra Prowincial Company,

“COMPANIES ACT, 1879.”

“Dragon Creek Mining Company.”
flstered the 3rd day of Jan. A.D., 1898. 
hereby certify that I have this di 

Istered the Dragon Creek Mining Coi 
ty, as an ex tra-provincial company un<i 

“Companies Act, 1897,” to carry oi 
effect all or any of the objects here! 
.r set forth, to which the legislative i 
nty of the legislature of British Coin extends. •>

a

he head office of the company Is situa 
the city Of Tacoma, State of Wasbin

amount of the capital of the oompai 
tfiouBand dollars, dlvl<M into ol rtf’’Share* of one hundred dolla

ten

“■ <=-
he time of existence of the years.
he objects for which the 
n established (are: 

r° en*»ge to hydraqllc and placer mlnin 
f gold, and in thé mining, by any othe 
Ithod or methods, of gold, Mirer and othe 
[tala and minerals to the State of Was 
fton and British Columbia, and wherev 
K ®a*° corporation may elect to purei 
ph business; to locate, acquire, hoi 
ise, mortgage, sell and convey mlnii 
lms and properties, water claims, wat 
lys, dam and mill sites and real esta 

every description ; to erect, equip ai 
erate lumber mills, stamp mills, conce 
iîS™’ re<luctlon and smelting works ; 
lid and operate water flumes, tram at 
Uways and wagon roads; to buy, e< 
d deal In goods, wares and merchandls 
Id, silver and other metals and mineral 

borrow money. Issue notes, mortgai 
d hypothecate securities, and to do ai 
riorm all acts and things whatsoever 1 
Ipnt to or convenient in and about tl 
aduct of Its corporate business, 
liven under my hand and seal of oflk 
Victoria, province of Brittoh Columbl 

Is 3rd day of January, one thousai 
;ht hundred and nlnty-eight.

(L. 8.). :
Registrar of Joint Stock Companle

company

company

8. Y. WOOTTON,

NOTICE
Pursuant to the by-laws of the said con 
toy, notice Is hereby given that the gei 
al meeting of the Victoria Lumber an 
hnufacturlng Company, Limited, will 6 
bid at the office of the company, No. 
youghton street, In the city of Victor!! 
. C., on Monday, the fourth day of Apr! 
198, at 11 o’clock a.m. of that day, ft 
le purpose of choosing directors for 
lsulng year, and' for the transaction 
:her business that may be brought 
>re said meeting. Immediately after the 
ectlon, the board of directors will mei 
i elect officers for the ensuing year, an 
ir the transaction of such other buslnei 
i may be brought before them.
March 7th, 1898.

t

WM. H. PHIPPS.
Secretin

lOTICEis hereby given that 30 days aftej 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chi9 
Commissioner of Lands and Works fer I 

I special license to cut and r«pove tinobej 
I from off a tract of land, situate In Cal 
siar district, and more particularly 
scribed as -follows: Commencing at. j 
point on the east side of Taglsh Lakg 

bout one-half mile above the Atllnto riv 
I er; thence following the shore line of thj 

a southerly direction one and J 
half miles; thence east one-half 
thence In a northerly direction follow ml 
the sinuosités of the shore fine of tJM 
lake (and distant therefrom otie-half mu^ 
a distance of one and a half miles; then« 
west half a mile to place of commence 
ment; and compririn^about 1,900^8^^

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 12th. 1308.

OTICE Is hereby given that two mont 
after date 1 Intend to make api>Hcatl0 
to the chief commissioner or funds flDl 
works for permission to purchase o 
hundred and sixty acres of land 
Coast District, and described as follows 
Commencing at a post on the west so or 
of Kltimat Arm, about one mile nort 
of the land applied tor by Messrs. Too® 
Donohoe and Stevens : thence west fo^j 
chains; thence north forty chains: thes^ 
east forty chains (more or lea»), to 
line; thence following ihe shore line * 
southerly direction to the nolot of co»» 
mencement. JAMBS S. MURRAY. 
Victoria, B. C., 24th, Feb., 1896.
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-M4 P’-aces axe now ready, and 2,000 ton, 
h . , , m T ote ha-re Veen broken in them. Six naw

Provincial iNeWS. 11 Peaces are being put in shape. xfc.. %IL... * l UVlHUai i ^ S» | U yh-ner* will be added, so that the *■
ÛÛ Put will soon be About 200 tons > 
T Two cars of ore were shipped oV(>, 1

irnfiT' etTFFTF R£d il?untain uroad last week to Nel>
FORT bXELLL. 1 where it is to be used for fluxing Us08i

The Chinook winds have struck Fort . In the Le Roi mine some splendid 
Steele. The snow has all gene, and the if being encountered in the 600-foot
foothillls will' soon be in condition so unit, and the shaft is now down nh^8
that the prospector can get around. feet- It is not likely that th« r

----------, Hoi company wül use electricity in Le
DONALD. operation of its mine for some tin tle

It .is reported that the Canadian Pa- “Tf roto X inVt>h?d in “h^8
cific RaUway Company-ha» decided not A^SOdhrht nlnnt ^ii £°mplete system" 
to make the intended change as to the Ph?,'Lp‘ ¥ '^tailed i„ '
removal of the «hops from this town, (H J \ *-eîv for ^ghtins tu
and the families are moving back again. th SLiîïjLî**18* biddings connected e 
Last week two new families moved in. ; %^ZnS are being pushed

ARROWHEAD. “^atlon of the Trail smelter at an
The Canadian Pacific Railway Com

pany has now a large gang of men em
ployed at Arrowhead, putting in a new 
whaif, taking up the old track and re
placing it for the better handling of Ae

personalities and invectives, which have 1 other uncomplimentary cognomen as | and disgrace on the district should he.li>e 
always to he. very brilliantly done to be quick as the proverbial flash, follow up j tolerated any longer than next June.

| effective. We regret to state that the ’ the language by hurling à copy of the re- , British Columbia must be deplorably
delivered by Hon. Clifford Sifton, Minis- *ô0l0àifet had the extremely bad taste to ! vised statutes of British Columbia at the i hard up for men and tninisters when
ter of the Interior, on the Canadian Yu- copy that article into its Sunday morning offender’s head; and, stepping briskly i such as Mr. Martin are plucked from
kon Railway in the House of 'Commons, issue, only one column removed from a j across the house, “let go” left and right decent and harmless obscurity and thrust
Ottawa, February 15,b aud Mb, h,,, | SSStiÏÏ SgHtàS*

yesterday’s sermon. What a medley ; 1 good order for a few merry moments, i 
printing bureau. As a| piece of argument wbat a coatrasti An article on Hypatia • This would relieve the ghastly monotony 
it is clear, practical, to the point and car- _the pure> the nobie, the glorious for- j of the solemn local legislative farçein a 
ries conviction; it is skilfully balanced, ev^r,—in the same page with’an original i waji-thht would make the people take a 
and goes oni in the manner of the expert and characteristic article from the col- \ lively barest in public affairs, and let 
dialectician from one logical sequence to nmng of the Vancouver Daily" World ' j outsiders know that we are not dead but 
another until the whole edifice stands out We called the Colonist a respectable ' tare sleeping. Nor would it
compact, symmetrical and impoang The ne last Friday. Let it not foi> interfere in the slightest with “business,”
speech literally teems with facts; iricon- fei(. our d opilljon rather facilitate it. We are now much
trovertible facts as the opponents of the -------------- !---------- more
minister found when they attempted to AN HONEST POLITICAL CAREER.' for jjjs purely human and thoroughly 
dispute them. It is a speech which shows gir Richard Cartwright amusingly and British desire to hit somebody real hard; 
in every line research of the most care- . ,, . , , and it is a mortal sorrow that in that
ful and painstaking description, and it ™Ty. correctly . described the strange be- h l house there was not a man who 
says much for the clear-headedness of, ha™r Sir Charles Tupper on the the gentleman’s challenge
the young minister that he should have aight of the dre.s.on on the second read- up and thpre gnd then give something 
been able to marshal in such orderly of the Yukon rai way 1 , as an all- bke a good old-fashioned house-warming
array within the compass of a four- ^/“TLn hZIst Me’vew fac ,to the marble (imported) hails, 
hours’ speech so great a niass of Valuable , ho st- J-he. very fart
information. As a piece of literature it of ^ir Chartes being so anxious to un
is also a remarkable effort; the language P^ss the fact .upon the house might well 
is well suited td the practical character of 8°™e suspicions to the contour m
the subject; at times the minister ex- nundts oi ¥ "«charitable. No doubt
uie ouujt-tti, », the country, like the house, will take Sir .
•presses his yiqjyftjvi . g Charles’s word few;, jt that his political
directness that : cunning epi hands are dean, and not attempt to in-
grammatist nugh$i '%•< 3 * aye no , vestigate 'the matter too strenuously,
claiming more 'for ‘the speech than its 
due when we stamp' it as ' a masterly 
piece of diction and pleading, and wojfthy 
to rank in the national archives with the 
finest efforts of the great orators who 
have distinguished themselves in Can
ada’s earlier history. After reading that I 
speech we can better understand the 

which took place at its conclusion;

*A FAMOUS SPEECH.

gE YUKON RAILTastefully Found copies c/f‘the speech

*
Likelihood of the Bil 

ing Senate Without Mud 
Opposition.

Strong
reached our hands from the government

The captain of one of the Canadian- 
Australian liners was asked by an Aus
tralian passenger recently if he had not 
a bundle of British Columbia newspapers 
aboard, that "he might read them and so 
inform himself from the best source as 
to the conditions in the province. The 
captain replied that a, bundle of them had 
been sent aboard but that his tiger had 
pitched them overboard unopened shortly 
after putting to sea. The management 
of the Canadian-Australian line should 
compel all their officers to learn gome 

i thing about the province to which they 
are trading, and see that British Colum
bia papers are kept on file in the library 
of every liner.

Measure.
te

flow so

with
inclined to thank Hon. Mr. Pooley f°r the

- early

- ®,s that a majority of the
bill- *>■»» ^niy hostile as a mou 
sve the change by i
and ;lcL'°,t°irs see our trade rivals 
t!v-t ”eaJly £ear the pi

tt.luin route, and realize 
aJl-uah ^ such hostility at W 
b;lVd‘must be calculated to greatly
t^“aU<ra?l-tin»ortant factor in cl 

^ n in the senate, the corees] ,puiion m evideuce axfumulatii
saySn Canadian coast route is ab 
an 1 t,( the proper policing
„ecessatï d its safety in event, o) 

I tr Boverutheut has plajniy mtiu
2e senate rejects the bill and 
tb ivf this, officers of the 
cause o the nmintenance of
haiupeia aud of the Bnt!
- , f“d in the Yukon country, 
perhaps, ,-est upon the si
srUtbeSta™e and not the gove 
of therefore, the rejectioi

ISt mean that the senate t 
bi“ uius government
tbe,S ty for tbe safety of th, 

and assumes that respo SCt l “» may judge from t 
J f the members of the senate w 
^ced this issue, they are not i 
! that risk. The rush north 
as "great* a/anticipated, and over 
flf the roughest mining popul 
the west forming a large proporti 
already started for the Yukon, 

a = nf these men are still on 
the passes and will be block

overhtb2irs!iminit"ar,d are sprea 
into Canadian territory. Thousi 
awaiting the break up ot w 
Wvangel and other points on thi 

ready to take a more s 
route. It will require all the t 
he sent out next week and all no 
country to do ordinary custo 
police duty, leaving no large 
force in the interior in event ol 
following, as it may follow, tli 
tion of royalties after the washn 
early summer. The rejection ol 
now" before the senate means, i 
that the Stikine shall be abandc 
the crowded passes in the nor 
which men are already fleeing, ! 
the only means of access to the 
until' the Yukon river opens, fa 
the season. Senators must e< 
derision cm an issue much mor 
than appear the consequences 1 
follow the rejection. It may be 
not yet a majority in favor of t. 
the senate, but every day now 
change, and unless Sir Maekenzi 
insists upon the support of his f 
a strict party division and op g: 
party, politics, the bill will m s 
bility be adopted.

STAMPED ENVELOP!

The New Issue Will Be Sent ' 
Shortly.

Ottawa. March 23.—The l 
department .is aly>ut issuing tja 
sfalméttt” of the new stamped 
As in the case of the postal ca 
new envelopes will be sent o 
postmasters only as the edn 
denominations of the old env 
come exhausted. The 3 cent 
of the old series have now, it 
stood, been all issued by the d< 
so the firsts envelopes of the firs 
be disposed of are those of th 
ination. A like arrangement 
tion with the sale by postmnsi 
envelopes in question will be r 
is to say. no postmaster will 
ted to sell any of the new st 
velopes as long as any of the 
same denomination remain 
Ms bands. There will, as h 
three denominations of envelo 
forthcoming series—the 1 cei 
and 3 cent; but there will b< 
size, that of the present No. 2 
envelope. The cost of the nev 
has been reduced 10 cents per 
each denomination, and a fu 
cession granted the public by 
without extra cost, and whe 
ferred, these envelopes bearir 
form of request for the return 
ter should it not be deliverec 
specified time.

The Kettle River bill 
by the railway committee yes 

, will be the first order for Thu
Mr. Charlton protests again 

Jose scale bill in the interest 
can nursery men.

An alleged scandal reported 
tion with the fishery departm 
to be nothing more than Cricti 
Ur, McPhail, who iuvestigat- 
uoloration of lobsters, and 1 
assistant.

The senate commenced the 
I the Yukon railway bill 

Messrs. Mills and KirchhofFe 
only speakers.
. Mr. Vankoughnet, late dej 
mtendcr.t of Indian affairs, d 
don yesterday.

I At a Conservative caucus 
| cided to move an amendment 
I ond reading hf the franchise 1 
I manhood suffrage, one ma 
I and a simple form of registrar

HAWAIIAN" ADVIC
I A Million Dolla.r" Law Suit-

Coming—Contract La

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, March 19.—The eivt. v 

election at New Westminster viJL
transfer of freight from the cars to the Bnckland^r^vnlteri'^'in tsUnc.il lpf: by
steamboat. The rock used for the con- M ‘ Hancock with J £ “ tb<î ele«ion J 
8(ruction of the wharf is taken from the ofold tunnel on the Bald Eagle minet al "mÆST" of 0,1'-v 20Ô. 
pViim -1 Turner, of Newminster, and Miss Frances Strrei of S' 

COWICHAN. ***- 7erxeT “oited in marriage ’iw
Rev. L. N. Tucker here yestenNv1 5* 

Duncan, March 19.—Mr. H. T. Fell Turner is senior partner in the V >Ir- 
and Mr. Charles Jordan tetarned last Turner, Hart & Co., and after -of 
week to Cowichan from the Yukon. The honeymoon on , the Sound he with v 
former gentleman reports that while re- bride, will make his home in w -l*» 
turning he saw Mr. <5. F. Wake on the minster. * w “Wt-
trài) to Dawson, and in good health, ;» The building contractors hero 1 
contradicting a tumor as to Mr. Wake ,«£reed-to raise carpenters’ w-ip-o= 
being ill. - day on May 1. S to ^ a

An entertainment under the auspices The sale to a strong English 
of the King’s Daughters is to take place of the Maud Hydraulic pro Lr l ',"a,e 
at the Knoll, Quamichan, on Saturday the Cariboo mine, is announced thL near 
next, The annual Easter coneert with paid being $6,000 down, and $95 0oo'* 
light refreshments, will be held at the , one year. J,,fJ m
Agricultural Hall on Easter Monday.

able

votes
ONE AND THE SAME.

To the Editor: Is the J. H. Falconer, 
who lately visited this district in the inter- 

Certain good-natured and cultured est of « Forester insurance company, iden- 
. . ... Weal with the person .who last summer

contemporaries have twitted os with preferred grave charges while àt Grand 
want of special knowledge regarding I Forks against Judge Spinks, but who when 
the conditions now prevailing4at the subsequenUy^c^llenged, ^Uned^make 
Stikine. We emphatically d:sclaimed Mr. Falconer, as a sort of political mls- 
anv advantage in the matter over those slonary as well as a drummer for the in- 

....... ■ . _ . 1 surance company, was loud in his denuncia-gentle fellow tout rs in the snaggy path tion of the local Opposition. I thought bis 
of daily journalism, but tor-day we must sentiments were very funny, as a few 
emit a small toot of triumph at having n^thsjiefore a^Vlctoria^
come into possession of some tirst-nand unmeasured terms, and told him so, too. 
news straight from the spot, and from Kindly let me know if the Falconer the
.v v,  i „r „ ...v, —, „.,me Insurance drummer Is the same person asthe hand of a gentleman whose name, the FaIconer the Grand Forks Ietter-
were we to mention it, would be tails- witter. If the two are one, I shall have 
man to our contemporaries: because, if something Interesting to- say about him,

._. , . . . . . „ which may explain the reason for hisanybody know-s what is going on he change of sentiments, 
knows, and if anybody has the interest AlbernI, March 13th, 1898.

(We understand that the Mr. Falconer the 
Insurance man and the Mr. Falconer .who 
wrote the Spinks letter are one and the 
same.—Ed Times.)

THE STIKINE BOUTE.

But the worthy knight’s earnest endeav
or to prove bis political scutcheon spot
less, irresistibly reminds one of that 
weak spot in Sir Walter Scqtt’s other
wise strong character. An English crit
ic of the Wizard of the North, put it in 
a nutshell when he remarked: “Sir Wal- 

‘ j ter Scott has gone to more pains to prove 
that he was descended from moss-troop
ers, cattle-thieves and border banditti 
than most men woulfi go to to prove that 
their forbears were honest men.” Sir

cro

law

;NEI SON ! Y^i:
NELSON. _ I Wales, smelting firms are on their S

Mr. H. D. Lumsden. government engi- +£ the c.-ast to make aiTangenients fi 
neer on the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, the erection of smelters, or atVast niittZ 
has returned to Ontario, to act in the mg plants on the coast for the ! un. 
same capacity-on the line to be run from of treating coast ores.
Toronto td Sudbury by the Canadian Messrs. Laing & Ityan have commons 
Pacific railway. Mr. Maeleod, who was : ed the expenditure of $75.000 in theX 
Mr Lnmsden’s chief assistant engineer, velopment of their Fanny Bay i,r. 
is now in charge of the Crow’s Nest ti~_ ' 1Hr-
Pass railway. I , halibut season, which has

Mr. John Elliott, R. S. I-ennie and been closed by the arrival from Z 
Fred Elliott have formed a new law ! banks ofthe steamer Capilano 
partnership, under the firm name of El- ! some 50.000 pounds of fish and all tfi« 
liott & Lennie. F1?11 and tackle, has been a fairlv s-it
. Nelson,. ,March 21—The assizes open-j lsfaetory one m spite of the fact 
éd berg., torday. Jtestiçe Irving :presi(Enig. j 6ut one boat has been engaged in 
His Lordship, in opening the court, con- J tne fishing and the weather has 
gratulated the jmy'on there- being: a light stormy for much of the time. The fin! 
criminal docket, the only serious charge-1 nano wdl be placed on the northern 
being one of murder against Doyle, alias j roi1te.
SuIRvàn. He then recited the eimram- The- blowing out of the cylinder head 
stances Of the murder which took place a* the Brunette saw mill at New West 
in Kusanook on the- night of February minster has been repaired and the 
13, as brought out at the preliminary will start again this week, 
trial': The onus of: proving that the Mil- -_The two river boa's being Built m 
ing was in self-defence, he pointed out, * Mse creek by the C.P.R. are raivdlr 
rests with the prisoner. The grand jury progressing, 
returned a true bill, and in the afternoon 
the court appointed Mr. J. A. Aikman- 
to defend the prisoner, and ga ve -in ad
journment until to-morrow. W. A. Mac
donald, Q:C„ and A. M. Johnston ap- 

for the crown.

scene
-when men of all parties, old political 
“war-horses,” doughty debaters th,em- 1 
selves, grown grey in parliamentary ;
strife, crowded round the minister to Charleg> of couree, is trying to prove the 
shower upon him their hearty congratu- . oppogite of that which Scott considered 
lalioDS. Assuredly e e or \\ as wor- , something to be proud of; but the curi- 
thy of the great subject, which may be oug and awkward fact remains that had 
justly described as a crisis, and deserved g;r Walter proved -himself beyond ques- 
the praise of those critics. Even the . tjon to be the lineal descendant of all the 
greatest speeches read rather poorly, we j rough-riders, murderqrs, - thieves and 
miss these factors which sway the audi- ; brokenemcll'that ever harried the Eng- 
ence so wonderfully—the graceful, time- r 
ly gestures, the kindling eye, the varying ' 
poses, the music of the voice, with all its ! 
marvellous cadences and modulations; 
thrilling and stirring and persuading; the 
mobile features reflecting like a mirror 
the lights and shades of the overmaster- j 
ing intellect, in short the living, breath- | 
ing presence of the orator. Nevertheless | 
from the printed official report of Hon.
Mr. Sifton’s speech Canadians will read
ily gather that in the Minister of the In
terior Canada possesses a speaker of 
great power and great possibilities.

CANAL.

of Victoria at heart he has. Our con
temporaries may, facetiously, guess him 
Mephistopheles, but that is not the gen
tleman—he is not so dark and is a bet
ter sailor. Our correspondent confirms 
all that we have already published re
garding the state of things at the mouth 
of the Stikine, points out the reprehen
sible foolishness of our two most intel
ligent contemporaries in attempting to 
hush up matters, and says if the facts 
are not honestly made known..,Victoria 
and Vancouver will assuredly suffer 
heavily later on. So much for the “fool
ishness and wickedness,” of obr, course 
in plainly intimating, to all whom >t might 
concern the truth ,:of the casé, and so 
much for the malicious attempts of- 
two affectionate'contemporaries to twist 
our remarks into an attack op the Sti
kine route, and an attempt tp damage 
Victoria and Vancouver trade. . Our cor
respondent then goes on to sajt:

“So far the Stikine winter, route to 
the mines has proved, like ajl others, 
without exception, a failure; grejit num
bers of people are waiting at tjiet mouth 
of the Stikine, and there are-grg^t quan
tities of goods piled up. The IjF«i canal 
passes are likely to lie blocke.) until the 
snow disappears from the trails* - Travel 
there is also àt a standstill. T'pe route 
via St. Michaels will not be [ av ailable 
until the latter end of June, so there is 
likely to be a congestion of pgople at 
the entrance to the passes iland the 
mouth of the Stikine, but the 6$st rush 
will be by the river, when steamboat 
travel is .resumed. The steamers, at pre
sent available and , -under coflUtructlon 
will not be adequate to handle -the ac
cumulation of passengers and/ material 
at present collecting at ., thfc month. 
Should there be anything likt a'Æfek yrj-"1 
ter period on the river duringsum
mer, travel will be hindered owsug to the 
quantities of driftwood coming through 
the Big Canyon for' about thr$e weeks. 
Tt is of the most urgent importance that 
the Dominion and provincial^ govern
ments should decide at once upon an all 
rail route to the goldfields from n salt 
water terminus in British Colqmbia,”

Our correspondent further points out 
that as in all likelihood the': White, 
Chilkoot and other semi-American 
es will be unavaflable for travel,. people 
will have to go in via St. Michaels; 
meaning that they -would havk’‘to sail 
from American ports, “as theri 
provision made on the Yukon Jo go by 
British boats to any extent.” The point 
is that everybody should bear a hand 
to get a railway extended fro A a Brit
ish Columbia salt water terminus to 
Teslin Lake -and so secure absolutely to 
Canada the entire Klondike traffic. Such 
a railroad would simply paralyze traffic 
by American routes; no man-'1 in his 
senses would then dream of risking the 
horrors of the Whitp and Chilkoot pass
es, or waste his time and money by go
ing by the outlandish St. Michael’s 
rottte. It is Canada’s trump card to 
build such a line, for in a quiet way it 
would avenge all the slights Canadians 
have suffered at the hands of the Am
erican government, once and' for all 
shut out American interference in Can
adian Yukon affairs ,and secure to the 
cities of British Columbia a monopoly 
of the outfitting trade. It is Canada’s 
grand opportunity to checkmate the con
temptuous Yankee.

«e

A MT. FOREST CASE.
Thousands

Mr. James Paddon Viciousfy As
saulted by a Fierce Assailant.

a that

lisii border; he himself would not have been
forfeited one jot of' the Wtirm affection 
and esteem’ in which all the world held 
and holds him; whilst, if Sir Charles 
were to prove beyond whisper of contro
versy that his shield, like Tunstall’s had 
been “ever stainless white,” and àh Ms 
acts correct, he could never rise higher 
in public esteem in Canada than he 
stands to-day, or get the Canadian people 
to refrain from smiling when his dis
tinguished name and titles are men
tioned.

routeKidney Disease Ohuiedi Him Mach Suffer- 
, luff—Hut a Manncii Friend, Dodd's 

Kidney Pills, Went to His Assist
ance—Now He is as Well a*

Evfcr He Wa*.
min

°uf J
£

Mount Forest,. March 25:—A most dar
ing assault was made on one of our well- 
known citizens here recently. The vic
tim is Mr. James Paddon, and the attack 
was a very determined and vicious one.
By the timely aid: of a staunch and true 
friend, however, he managed to elude 
the clutches of hi» assailant, but not be
fore he had sustained serious injuries* 
that caused him treat suffering. Mr.
Paddon’s assailant was that bane of the 
age, Kidney. Disease, and the friend that 
rendered such- valuable help is Dodd’s 
Kidney ■ Pills.

Mr. Paddon suffered for a long time,
!with severe backache and pain m Me 
Stomach and kidneys. There were other 
symptoms of Kidney Disease present, 
and knowing what the end would be, un
less The complaiut were promptly cheek
ed, he l»egan to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

He used two boxes in all and they 
cured him completely. He is now enjoy
ing as good health as he ever did, thanks 
to Dodd’s Kidney Fills alone-, 
t There are no "Dulj Times” fc^^sease; 
and death. They are always t>usy.
They never want for victims. But Prov
idence has given man- a. way of banishing 
the most deadly forms of disease—Kid
ney troubles—and of resisting the attacks 
of death successfully.. Dodd”» Kidn _-y 
Pills positively cure all types of Kidney 
Disease. This has been proved thous
ands of times, and is now universally ad
mitted. ■> "Bright's Disease, Diabetes,
Dropsy, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Female 
Diseases, etc, speedily yield to them.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists, at fifty cents a box, six 
bores $2.50. or win he sent, on receipt 
Pfice, by Tlie Dodds Medicine Co, Lim
ited, Toronto, Out.

.HIDDEN TREASURE.

Some negroes engaged in removing the 
coquina walls of an old Spanish casa 
that had been demolished to make room 
for a modern structure, found a few 
Spanish doubloons in a little niche that 
had ben cut into the wall, says a dis
patch from Si. Augustine, Fla. The 
date on one of the coins showed it to be 
160 years old. It ie supposed jhat the 
coins were placed in the hole iu the wall 
during the Seminole Indian war of half 
a century ago. Every man was his own 
banker in those days, and they hid their 
gold in the walls, chimneys, under the, 
house, and those who believed ghosts 
would keep bad people awav hid, their 
gold in the graveyards.. . Periodically 
there is a revival of gold-hunting, .many 
of the early settlers believing that the ■ 
old town is rich in gold deposits, and 
whenever an old building is to be tom 
down, many volunteer, to work for “just 
what they can find.” Within the past 
few years several sums of gold bave 
been dug up on Anastasia Island, op
posite the city, by fishermen. This ted 
to organized parties, whose prospecting 
was guided by visions from clairvoyants, 
who can discover fortunes for others, 
but not for themselves.

That there is a great deal of hidden 
treasure in Florida there can be little 
doubt, but the secret of the. hiding 
place died with the Spaniards who were , 
killed by the ferocious Seminoles and. the 
pirates who infested the coast in the 
earlier times.

The crews of wrecked vessels buried 
lira!; mi°-ney, “Jong the coast, and were gestation,
flod fc-ua • ry the hostile : Indians or . Pierce’s Favorite Prescription qures all 
>roaiT1?JLt“eir • 5' la. either event, the weakness, apd disease of thq delicgtq, and

8Ï<î r«nained buried and its .loca- .important organs that sustain the bqrffen of
rS0tt6tt or tbe «ailors never re- -maternity. It makes them strong, healthy.

« , v« * yigoroqs, and elastic. It banishes th^
tne stories of hidden treasure on the squeamish spells of the expectant period 

coast of 1* lorida and in this ancient city and makes baby’s introduction to the world 
are not myths based upon stories of easy and nearly painless. It rids maternity 
«aj •,?msh .residents, as (many lucky of peril. It insures t,ho newcomer’s health 
finds will testify. An «otploring party, and an ample supply of, nourishment, it 
under the guise of tourists; recently took transforms sickly, nervous, fretful, despond- 
a trip down the coast, touching at the ent, childless women into healthy, happy, 
various islands and putting in fit the In- helpful, amiable wives and mothers. Over 
lets, ostensibly fishing and hunting. 90,000 women have testified, to the benefits 
While this is part of the programme, derived from this marvelous medicine. It 
they are out more for profit than plea- ! does away with thé necessity for the era
sure. , j barrassing examinations and local treat-

a wAmr,™ . ment upon which most physicians insist.
ANOTHER CRISIS IN CHILI. ] It substitutes certainty for the doubtful

, ---------- I treatment of obscure physicians, who sel-
New York, March 22—A despatch from ! dom correctly diagnose these troubles. All 

Valparaiso says that Chili is confronted ' medicine dealers sell it, and Dr. Pierce will 
by another ministerial crisis Members I cheerfully give free advice to ailing women 
of the cabinet have been dismissed and who write him-
to honor Eulojo Altamirano has been en- ' Scores of women who have been perma- 
trusted toe work of forming a new ! nently cured of obstinate and dangerous 
cabinet. The confidence of all political diseases by this great .medicine, haVe 
parties is now sought by the government I permitted their names, addresses, éxpè- 
in view of the seriousness of internal and 1 riences and photographs to "be 'printed in 
foreign affairs. In private circles one i Dr. Pierce’s Common Setise Medical Ad-' 
hears nothing but war talk. Generally I àjw-, VU? b<x>k is free and ctintams iob8 
it is believed that a conflict is unavoid- | lpages, telling the honte-tfieatment fdr moht

S» â&tg ïtzüsrsï SKl’wyAF-PWESS
m“chW»lS.a° » *—■»«.*« t”"”'

NEED OF INSPECTIONI

pear
SUGGESTED AS A TONIC.THE STIKINE ROUTE. Steam Schooner Townsend Forced to 

Turn Back Because of 
Faulty Boilers.

KOSSLAND.
The Vancouver World published a long

article on Friday evening last criticising , of the local legirtature to listen ,to 
our remarks upon the Sukme route, and fte debates> and shortly after entering 
were it not for the senoUs atterop ere- tbe galtery have dropped into a eoma- 
in made to mislead the publieras to our tos& conflition_ from whicb they have 
position we should not condescend to been awakened by one of the attendants 
take any notice of that; article. The iong after the legislature has dispersed, 
World says we have written down the and rec0Uecting dimly the circumstances 
Stikine route , we should be much oblig- v>f the case have crawled home to sleep 
•ed if our contemporary would deign to 0jj <‘some more.” Oh, deadly dull are 
specify where and whén, as our files do the dummy debates that occur in the 
•not show anything of the sort. The bouse across the Bay. Now, it has struck 
World says we ‘can have nO_better in- ug that if the local legislature .cduld get 
formation as to the condition of affairs 'dp a “rattling jolly good1 rfwv,”, as the 
■than the Colonist. Rather a loose and gownsmen phrase it, after the pattern of 
not very clear statement, but as we did the Dominion house (vide, our reports), 
not claim nay, actually disclaimed any where ministers of the crown rise to 
special sources of information it is hard Speak and are shrieked down unheard 
to see what the World expects to gain by -n tbe hurricane din, and where a strong- 
merely restating our own remarks. The ; ltmged warriol. like Colonel Domvilie, 
"V sneouver paper then goes on to say t at I even by yelling as he never yelled orders 
“once upon a time the edrtorofa news- tQ hi8 battalion on parade or charging 
paper in Yietoria was told by the mer- t(, desperate foe, cannot make himself 
chants that if he did not chase writing beard even by the official reporter at 
“jeremiads” about the city they would bis side, we and many others would like 
cease to patronize him. The relationship of 
this interjected anecdote to the subject- 
matter of the article completely baffles 
us; it is most inapposite and can only be 
accounted for on the ground that the

îïossïamî, March 19.—The event of the 
week was the strike in tie Deer Park 
mine. A drift was started a day or two. 
since, from the 156-foot level, and in this 
drift some bunches of very high-grade 

were encountered when the driftore
had been driven a distance of 12 feet. 
This high gradé ore assayed $270 in gold, 
250 ounces in silver and a high percent
age «of copper, so- as to being op the total 
to $500; The same ore body has been 
encountered ini the drift that was 
short tijne ago started from the lOO-foot 
teveT. but the highest values are found in 
the 150-foot level. The width of the ord 
body on both level's is unknown, as it 
extends from wall to wall.
' Thfsf' strike will turn attention-‘TO ‘ #he 
South Belt, which has been neglected 
somewhat of late. Considerable Work 
has been done on three or four of the 
daims there, but little has been done 
on the others. There are some who think 
that there will in the future be several 
dividend-payers on the South Belj. All 
that is needed to properly develop thet 
Belt is depth.

The force has been increased on the 
Iron Mask now to 35 men, who are 
working in four different places in cross
cutting and tunnelling. The company 
has also been locating the new engine, 
which will be ready to run this week. 
The company takes its power from the 
War Eagle mine, as the two properties 
connect, and just as soon as the War 
Eagle’s new machinery and electric plant 
are installed the Iron Mask will have 
more power and additional men. Eighty 
tons of ore were shipped last week to the 
Northport smelter.

Forty-five men are at work tm the 
velvet mine. The ore continues in fine 
quality, bnt no farther shipments have 
been made, for the reason that the bad 
condition of the roads makes it impos
sible to rawhide.

At the War Eagle mine great prepar
ations are being made for stop ing. Two

A Few Days’ Cold Weather on the 
Stikine Allows Light Outfits 

to Move.

Steamer Princess Louise arrived late I 
last night from Wrangel and northern I 
British Columbia ports. She brought I 
down a number of passengers, including I 
Purser Stimipsoii of the- stéahi schooner I 
Townsend, of Portland. When the pur- I 
ser left her the Townsend was floating 
around the Gulf of Georgia, waiting for 
a tug to come to- her assistance. She is 
not in any danger of going ashore; as 
she can be managed under sail, but 
those on board are in possession of the 
rather startling information that, the 
schooner’s boilers are not safe. It is 
true that véry little steam is being car
ried, but even then men do not sleep easy 
when they know there is a possibility of 
an explosion.

The Townsend was on her way to 
Copper river with 85 passengers. When 
off Alert Bay it was found that her boil- 
era were leaking badly: consequently it 
was decided to return to the Sound. On 
the way south the boilers continued to 
get worse and on reaching a point oppos
ite Comox the purser was sent ashore to 
telegraph for a tug. By this time the 
Townsend is probably on her way to the 
Sound in tow of an American tug.

As the Louise left Wrangel before the 
Farallon, which arrived a day earlier, 
she brought no news beyond a confirma
tion of the previous report that there 
has been a few days’ cold weather on 
the Stikine. It improved the ice suffi
ciently to allow the men with light out
fits to proceed up the river, but the 
heavy outfits are still at the mouth. Some 
of those with good dog teams may reach 
Glenora, but it was feared that it was 
not cold enough to strengthen the ice 
where it is covered with snow.

G. R. Jolliffe and wife of Los Angeles, 
who were passengers on the Louise, have 
visited all the Alaskan towns, but were 
not satisfied with the business and 
health prospects, and have come to Vic
toria in the hope of making this their- 
home.

P. Wateieti W. W. Tenny and five 
others intended going up the Stikine. hat 
thought it better to wait for the opening 
of navigation. They have left their out
fit in charge of another member of the 
party on Cottonwood island. After a 
visit to Kootenay. Mr. Watelet will 
return to the Stikine at the head of a 
party of between 50 and GO.

The other passengers on the Louise 
were: D. R. Irvine, Naas river: D. Mc
Donald. A- Bertram, Fred. Cross and 
Fred. Genest, Wrangel; A. C. Robson. 
Port Simpson ; Rev. R. W. Gurd. Kit- 
kahtla; R. Cunningham and wife. 
Skeëna ; Alex. Ro^d. Lowe Inlet: K- 
Drartey, Naynu Harbor; G, Thompson. D. 
Mr Lean and T., Greasley, prospectors 
from Takoosb, Smith’s Inlet; J. McCIny 

rjgnd Master J. Gibson. Rivers Inlet.
When. the, Louise left the Naas the 

fishermen were waiting for the run of 
oolachans.

TWO LONG OCEAN RACES.

San Francisco. March 22.—Two ocean 
races through the Pacific and AtlauW 
have just been completed. The British 
ship Olive Bank came out the winnpr' 
but Tttith 'lilxle time to spare. The Ohw 
Bank and the British Primrose left here 
for Great Britain on October 27. Tb* 
British bark Drumalis sailed on the f01" 
lowing day. A dispatch was received d 
the Merchants’ Exchange to-dav that 
the Olive Bank had arrived on March V* 
and the Primrose and Drumalis on 
18th. This was Hose sailing, but (‘’5 
fime none qf the vessels compared w”“ 
the Italian ship Salvatore Ciampa. Pie 
litter vessel tond the British ship Bicbi; 
aberock sailed from here for the T mtw 
Kingdom oil.November ,-L The Salvage 
arrived on Feb. 2. the Inchiaperock 
the Si pnd jpie Aberfoyle'.bn the 28.

pass-
otit much. “From scenes like these the 

members’ glory springs”; it lets the con
stituents see they have sent men to the 
house, not oysters. It would show the 
people that the legislators are alive—and ' 
kicking—even if it were only one 
another it would be no bootless task. Is 
the Dominion house to have a monopoly' 
of these bear-garden joysThen again, 
the dead-levèl stupidity of the James 
Bay house would be refreshingly diver
sified with gleams of Donnyhyook, and 
the five-cent dignity of the place would 
be acceptably shaken up. We have one 
gentleman in the local legislature, who 
possesses riqd. bipod, jitpd a touch of “the 
old. Harry,” and who would make as 
pretty a figure in a genial '“mix-up for 
points,” 'astetiy .gentteteaii ’ 4vé' ’know. Of 
course the Hon. Mr. Pooley 
Bow he would have come out of his 
“mill” with Mr. Cotton had that gentle
man not possessed more self-contrtil than 
the president of the council, is not to be 
imagined, but “Yorkshiremen are stern 
of mood” and no doubt it would have 
been a classic affair. But, .really, there 
ought to be someone in the house to offset, 
Hon. Mr. Pooley; some firebrand who 
would call his vis-awis this, that and the

is no

whole article is one of the most extraor
dinary and incoherent effusions that ever 
appeared in a British Columbia news- 

, paper.
Times is doing the best it can to hurt 
trade in the Coast emporiums and so to 
Injure the prospects of every man, wo
man and child in our midst.” We hope 

have by this quotation sufficiently 
substantiated the foregoing charge that 
the article which we are discussing is 
the most extraordinary that ever appear
ed in a British Columbia paper. Leav
ing entirely out of the ‘question the exe
crable construction of the sentence just 
■quoted, and the monstrous statement the 
writer makes that he has “men, women 
and children in his midst” (what a load 
of sin that gentleman must be carrying, 
to be sure, “in his midst”), we can only 
reply to the foregoing crude expression 
of opinion by saying that no newspaper 
in Canada has done more to make known 
the advantages of the Stikine route than 
the Victoria Daily Times.
World says:

“In our judgment the Times would 
show wisdom by allowing the Post-Intel
ligencer of Seattle to do all the cursing 
which at the present time seems to be 
Its main amusement.”

The World then says: ' “the

we was 1

SAVE THE BABY!8!

, 1 , A mother will risk her 
own life many times 
over, to save her babe 
from the horrors of hy
drophobia, 
graver perils from which 
a mother should protect 
her child. A mad dog Is 
a rarity, but thousands 
qf children die daily be
cause of the seeds of 
disease implanted in 

their little bodies be- 
^fore birth.

A woman may in- 
SHa sure the health of 

her babe if she 
sees to it that she 
is thoroughly 

strong and
“ HT healthy in a wo- 

” manly way dur
ing thé period of 

Dr,

>
is meant.

There are

I

:
3Board of Trade pamphlets distributed 

in the Australian colonies may do a little 
good, but the fact remains that the Can
adian Commissioner in Australia, Mr. 

■ AIT Larke, is not conversant with British
Columbia matters, although it is of vital 
importance at this time that the special 
representative of Canada at the anti- 

j podes should be thoroughly versed on that 
Easy to say, but ■ ■ ■ 1 subject, about which all Australians,

how shall I do it? Wg|l tolkmg.Calandere and Tasmanians

In the only c6tn- -■ Wales, our nearest neighbors, should
mon sense way—keep your head cool, have each a representative of British 
your feet warm and your blood rich Columbia able to tell the people all about 
and pure by taking Iloodte Sarsaparilla, the province and the diggings.

In the mu frai es° ^ i sTu (fs Kamloops Standard is mad as a damp
in tne wm ll *cbickea the Inland

Sorinff properly nourished. Xte^of”, .aboutPTthe ^igh class 
opring Hood’s ftarsanarilla style of campaign Hon. Cows-come- 
^ * bai sapai ilia-, 1 Hdlne Martin is putting up in his fight
bui ds up the system, creates an ap-,| with ÿo Squire Deane P TJle
petite, tones the stomach and gives ; ard_ :with an unconscionable assume 
strength. It is the people’s Spimg caJ]s the gcurrilous. It mayS™! 
Medicine, has a arger sale and ef- - plaiMd thllt the par. was %
fects more cures than all others. shcw the people lw awfully scuriious

: were the tactics of the Martin election 
! committee. Mr. Deane has to deal with 

a gang that will resort to any low dodge 
j not only to defeat him but to damage his 

. j reputation as a man and a journalist,
•'ill;* D tlie !°ne ! It Will be an everlasting pity if the re- 

Ofil 3(X1 IllCA True Blood spectable electors of North Yale stand 
Putifiet.1 !C. I. Hood A.Cd., LoWefi, Mass. . by and see such foul and unmanly tao 
—^—1—'—------ ' , A. tics ^in- Mr- Martin has proved over
Hood’s Pills «tbSüc Frlc. 26c. ” and over,pgaimhis unfitness as a repre-

j sentative; it will be a burning shame

When the

It simply betrays its motives in attack
ing the Times for issuing a warning to 
those bound for "lW Sti™<(yie at the pre
sent time; can any- person doubt that 

.■ L ithose motives Arel&ehn jealousy, malice, 
the desire to injureiby false statements— 
fprtunàtely so false as to carry their ab
surdity on their face? The World closes 

’ Its most extraordinary article thus: “By 
nil means, if anybody has the power, gag 
the Times or send it over to the United 
States side of the line.” That is, gag 
the only newspaper on the Canadian Pa
cific coast that has the judgment to see 
the danger of misleading the public, and 
the courage to express the plain truth.

that the city of Victoria may not 
earn the foul name under which Seattle 
rand Tacoma lie; “send over to the Unit
ed States side of the line” one of the 
most British newspapers iu Canada. We 
have said already thé World’s article is 
extraordinary'; can anyqqe doirbt it now?

We may mention that’the article is 
Va ■ seamed an8 woven from'end to end with 

to ’the foulest personal abusé,', rtithèr clev- 
1 ’erly! "done jn some plapes,, (hough the 

humor lyis some..difficulty iu carrying off 
-the blackguardism; but our business was 
-only ’with the charges'Btodei' ntit With the

I. . . r v -If;, odl,' ' ' • "• ; :"

kan Francisco, March 23.— 
er Belgic from Honolulu1 brot 
Ivnvmg advices: 1 !

Honolulu, March 15.—Mr 
ts atson, nee Emma Spreckte 
tne' first step to 
Property in this city 
' . islands amounting to n
Pillion dollars, which she dec 
“er father, Claus Sprevkles, 
fi.^toarried. Her attorneys 

ytith W. G. Irwin & Co. no 
ne occupants of the propert 
uering them to vacate at o: 
Kto. Easie and several. ' 

Honolulu to-day bound for tl 
e represents an island c 

carries funds for outfitting a 
Purposes. The 4.000 

steamship Ottawa, bound fi 
totoria with 300 Klond 

Parted here daily. She was 
,OIJ; the 24th ult. aud is 11c 

1 ..to. is about to be intro
Stature providing that 

, 1st no éontract lab-::
3Mft the Hit'waiiân I 
h,Q’ral copi)aiîttéè.'has eiidor§.«P5agg’j^
nl.V£Prr?)6*lte $15,000 for tl 
^bcls- ;afcd - dinie». Mini 
clao lhat there is a scar 

'* 4SS of coinage, and the La:

are
■' -Queensland and New South1

re

so

Hoods i

ot

Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and to» 
hearty eating, is relieved at oface by taM* 

ran» ot Canter's Little Liver Pills Im®11" 
cUately *fter dinner. Don’t forget this.
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AN OMINOUS SIGN hard swing, and was jabbed in the fade 
with a ldft Jeffries then put a good 
left on Jackson’s head and clinched.
Hackson, coming in close, .put a short 

- right over Jeffries’ heart, jabbing Jeffries
_ . . * _ , ™- . I hard on the mouth with his left draw- _ „ . _
British Ship Owners Instruct Their ing blood. J Aries swung his left on Hoc. Mr. Justice Walkems Decision

Agents to Include War Clause 
in Charters.

ALDOUS V. HALL MINEpolled to send tb the United States sever
al times a year for sufficient small coins 
to. meet the needs of their business. The 
ndw coins will be minted at San Frah- 
(ugco, and this government will make a 
handsome profit on the transaction.

A BANKER’S EXPERIENCE,pUKON RAILWAY : “I tried a bottle of Dr. Chase’s Sy
rup of Linseed and Turpentine for a 
troublesome affection of the throat,” 
writes Manager Thomas Dewon, of 
the Standard Bank, now of 14 Mel
bourne ave., Toronto. “It proved ef
fective. I regard the remedy as simple, 
cheap and exceedingly good. It has 
hitherto been my habit to consult a 
physican in troubles of this nature. 
Hereafter, however, I intend to be my 
own famJy doctor.”

,.rong Likelihood of the Bill Pass* 
* S ing Senate Without Much 

Opposition.

SUPLIES FOR THE YUKON.

Alaska Commercial Company Will Take 
in 15,000 Tons This Year.

San Francisco;, March 23.—During the 
coming season the Alaska, Commercial 
Company proposes to geit 15,000 tons ot 
supplies up . the Yukon river and dis
tribute them among its various trading 
posts from Behring sea. Last year 20,- 
000 tons were forwarded, but most ot 
this was started late in the Season after 
the Klondike * excitement *egan, and 
some thousands of tons got no -farther 
than St. Michaels. This year the com
pany will have 13 river steamers moving 
with heavy loads at the earliest possible 
moment Five will be new ones. They 
were built on the Ohio river and have 
been shipped to Un&lriska. They are 
expected to make four river trips between 
June 11 and freezing time. The com
pany’s fine new 2,500 ton ocean steamer 
tit. Paul, now being built at the Union 
Iron Works, will be launched at mid
night on April 6.

ACCIDENT ON THE C.P.R-

West Bound Special Strikes- a Mud Slide 
—The Fireman Killed. ni

Jackson’s jaw, knocking him down;
Ja-kson clambered to his feet, but went : 
down again from a left just as the gong 
sounded.

In the third round Jackson came up 
fresh, considering the conclusion of the
preceding round. Jeffries landed his left Mr. Aldous’ Claim Dismissed With 
lightly on the head, and followed with 
repeated blows on Jackson’s jaw, end 
Jackson went groggy. Jeffries knocked :
Jackson against the ropes, swinging his j 
left on the jaw. Jackson falling helplessly 
against the ropes. Thereupon the re- j
feree stopped the fight,-- giving the deci- j In Aldous vs. Hall Mines company 

u ; , _ . _ ... Mr. Justice Walkem this morning hand-
H,Sid &?»„, tt# | «« ..folio.,:- .

a round. Lewis went down from eyery The plainLff in this adverse claim is 
blow arid fhe crowd yelled “Fake.” - a married woman living, as I gather

from the evidence, out of the jurisdic
tion, and, in that sense, apart from her 

Reorganization, of J.B.A.A. husband. In 1893 or 1894, it matters
The James Bay Athletic Association not which, her husband took out a min-

held a special meeting of members yes- ing license for her, and has kept it re-
terday, at which the suggestion of or- , .ganjzing a new club to manage the newed ever since.

is.not to carry contraband cargo or trade | “house” department of the association’s laws of those years he located the min-
with -parts declared under blockade, and i business was considered. After the mat- eral land in dispute in her name, and, as
that in the event of war being declared i !cr had iJP?n discussed very thoroughly ! he states, as her agent. As such, hé has
that in me e e t - s it was decided to grant the committee j , hmn„hf thjs adverse claim on an The register of the 'Occidental this mora
lly or agamst Great Britain by a “arl ! appointed upon the subject two weeks | “mdnvit of verification made by himself l6e contains the names of a party of men 
time power, this charter is to be null and longer to report upon the possibilty of so i!?d «?L th " who are bognd furtoe northern gold fields

amending the present bv-laws that thev Inis ,affidavit is- oqjecttfe jo on me on what promises'to be one of the largest
will conform to the act of incorporation ground that, according to ..section 14 of undertakings In that region of enterprise
Messrs' H nallfls HelmnUn 0^ ^ R’ the Mineral Act of 1892, as amended by and Investment. Dr. Van Wagenen is at 
ftreeorv Ldded to the "liiiJ section 10 of the Mineral Act of 1893, it the head, and the doctor is as competent
Gregory being added to the eomasrttee, shoul(| ^ave been made by the plaintiff, a leader of such an expedition as could be
and the meeting adjourned until April .... amended-orovision is as follows■ met with in many days' quest. He has been
5th, when the report will be received. fkm to be filed shall be in the Yukon country before, and had gain-

---------------------------Any afltyrte-ctaimjo^be tiiea snail be ^ a lot of usefnl information, which he
on the oath of the person oi peisons mak | pj-oposes now to turn to good account, and 
mg the same and shall show with reason- although his present mission is a secret 

A New Style Has Been Invented Which able particularity#''’having regard to all one, as yet, It is easily learned from the 
Is Crowding It Out the circumstances of the case, the rature, complete outfits the party is taking in

! boundaries and extent of such adverse that work, and upon a scale of some mag-
“It Looks Like War.” For hundreds, perhaps thousands, of claim. * » * * Provided, however, 'nlttnle, is - intended. The Van WagenenMiami, Fla., March 23,-Lieut. Com- | the general shape of the anchor : that if an adverse claim has in the opin- SJ*?* one oTwhid, they

mander Marix, of the Maine court of in- j has’remainedl unchanged. Tbe one found j î?? been bona bonded for $290,000, and the doctor has
nmrv with the following party arrived to the woods of a Wwt India island end fide jnade, notwithstanding that the-same certain knowledge of other rich proposi- 
VU,11,? Vmc h > Key West- ! “ tBe '00ds ot a West India island and may have been imperfectly made, the tions, the working of which may, and in
heie this morning _ r o y . / ; supposed to have been brought over from j same shall nevertheless have legal recog- his opinion will, result in rivalling the
5 ~'.X b- a" Raver’ Spain- by Christopher Columbus differs ! nition and effect shall be given thereto strikes already reported. He is also inter-
Past Assistant Engineer n. A. Dower, , . ,,__according to the intent thereof” ested in a quartz proposition on CracroftCadets Amos Bronson and A 1. Boyd, *ltt,e those m me at .he present . clear that this proviso in view of island, the assays obtained from which
Assistant Engineer J. K. Morns, and day, though somewhat longer in the j is clear mat m p oviso i v ew of average $20 per ton, and this property he 
(lamenter G H Helm. shank. i Tne context, merely autnorizes a noeiai js making arrangements to work on a large

A few minutes later they left by ; the The appearance of the old-style anchor ! construction of the section to be given in scale. Accompanying him are W. A. Fox, 
'East Coast railway for Washington, is familiar to every one, but the details respect of. fhe s^cglled reasonable partie- Grand Forks; G. Greenough. Milson, Hans. ; 
ikafix was very reticent, but when your of its operation, whitÿi is not so simple as ’«il khSSI J B* Gnmf“pbrtiand- Aaud°Wen^i<Fos’
correspondent said: “It looks like war,” it seems, may not be so well known; It j “rt’a ewurtet ‘ tbÂ^ tîa^ th^ effbf Iron River, Visconsin ’ The Mrty arrived
he replied: "It surely does.” Others of ; consists.of a long, straight shnnk oeamig i or nrincroal mart- here this morning and found awaiting them
the party jn, answer to the some question at its end two recurved branches, or i rÏÜn ;SL the complete outfits ordered by wire. Ask-
were more emphatic in their replies, one | arms,, called the flukes. Each fluke is raent lu *be section, namely, that any ^ his opinion as to Victoria’s advantage as
shying- "I cannot see how it can be avert- i broadened at its outer end into a shape | ad verse claim to be filed shall be on the an outfitting point, Dr. Van Wagenen said
-I” a hei- =« id • “There will be no somewhat resembling that of the wip oath of the person or persons making the that he could buy American goods here
ed. Another said. a here w ill be no HJmewnnt Tesewonng tnator tneweii |sûme.” This enactment would seem to cheaper than he could in the States, “and,” 
war ” His face was as genial and as , known ace of spades. At the otiier end , u b borrowed from section 2 326 continued he, “even if I couldn’t, although . 
bright as sunshine, but a sudden change | of the shank is a ring, to which the cable aa ,he rev;s«l statutes of tne Uhïtëd 1 am American citizen, 1 propose to en- 
eame over his countenance and his eyes l is attached, and just below the ring is a ie “Whore nn rich myself in Canadian territory, to enjoy
flashed fire when asked when the report straight cross-piece, called the stock, .9 ? the protection of Canadian laws, and I con-
would be made. His reply was: “As soon j longer fhan the flukes; and at right an- n ,h!n 1ÜÜL0 sider It my duty to return some quid pro
•is we reach WTashincton There will be gles’tO them. Now, as the flukes and the i publication, it .hall be upon oath of quo to Canadian business.” He has out-
nn delnv ” W astongton- 1 tiere W ' 6 ! IfockareTt r^htangWto each other the person or persons making the same,” fitted here before, knows what he can do 

T,„.no ,off thst the ! th-, t ther en^nt hrth lie ! etc. This provision was literally con- here and elsewhere, and says the saving all
A strong impression was left that the rt foolo\vs that they cannot both lie flat s^rue(j by the United States courts• around In his purchases here will amount

board's report would be against the ae- on the ground at the same time, and as ; 'Jf"™ t an adverse claim to be to thirty per rent. The party goes north
eident theory. -, , , the stock is the longest rt generally as- : gSted on^ an agent’s oath it was eon- on the fees. Also staying at the Occidental

Moma Pdtif Hill Pncoot suimoS a rertimbent -position and the I ‘9|tJtutM on an agent s oatn it was con lg a party from New Orleans, who will
Maine Relief Bill Passed. . flujjesJtfre forced to stand upon end, one sl(lered necessary by ccmgiess to pass an purchase their complete outfits in this city.

Washington, D. C., March 23.—Senator i pointih’* up into the air or the water and i ?Sk->x^hl<ih lt..d.ld °?T t*16 r6* ?f APr1*' ■ ——
Hale, chairman of the senate naval cbm- : the other downward into the ground. As i -1882> to permit it. No such act has been A gentleman in the Occidental was to-day
mittee, called up for.passage in the sen- ; soon As" the strain comes upon the cable | pan„erd „,llH nf „At gSfd^quartz^in which °the free^d^was
ate the Maine-relief bill, and it was pass- ; the fljike -which isjpointing downward I talent* rt Debts’^(see D^XLV r ‘ll <$h%nks/’ and which came frlm Cool
ed without debate. • strike* into the sand, mud or, gravel ot i 1:’ • ganffe. It Is a sample of ore from a

ohm-»;»™. , isfsrs^si82"-sae Era-

Washington, March 23.—Secretary , r^be ^ use ^ tbe stocj. ;g to kee[) j or his sblicitor.” It has been frequently was paid a short time ago.
Long determined: to-day to bring Into o nosit ion where thev will hi to ! held by myself, as well as other members Wagenen says that he knows places in the
service the eight old cingle-turreted when -he strain comes te i of the court, that an affidavit, of any Yukon district where ore almost as rich
monitors used during the civil war now j -nSvke £ itigeniou^ bTbës some other. tha" ‘Wintiff, or solicitor” î^t way he an<1 Ms party are
tying at League Island navy yard, i gerjo.ai defects Perhans the worst nt ' was insufficient. AY hen the language of “ „ “5 twr ”ay: ... ,
Philadelphia. He issued orders that «he these ^.that one of the flukes or on^end I a statute is clear and unambiguous, as it yeail^done^ thef packing11 fo?“to Hudsoms
monitors Catskill a fid Lehigh proceed to ' oj, thé i Stock is always pointing upward i |s la,fhc present instance, it must be fol- Bay Company from Hazelton, having some
Boston, and thetmonitors Nahat and , and tHrfv the cable is liable to catch upon j 0'T-£r , • . , . , weeks ago sold their train to a San Fran-
Jason to New York. The other moni- . jt anq ^,rn the anchor around so that the The plaintiff s claim to a strip of cisco fii-m, the company have decided to 
tors, the Manhattan, Montauk and Ca- I a.i,». will not eateh end th.» onnW s ground marked A on the plan prodne- send in a number of mules for their own
tu mens will remain at "• Philadelphia, : dra- imwieldihesa is another obipc I ed at the trial was abandoned at the trains, and staying at the Oriental Hotel

tary Long to-day telegraphea orders to ( jn anéWber, a large, heavy anchor is one t 25, ^°us’ if wanting, head of mules, which will be driven over-
Ca.pta 10 Ludlow, of the Monitor re^îor, of the hiost unwièldly objects imaginable. -the claim must, therefore, be dismiss- land through Washington state and the
.to proceed at once to Key Wost, to re- | It is gteietimes so Constructed that when : ed Wlth costs* Okanagan vâlley to Ashcroft, thence to
port'to Admiral Sicard. The Terror Will < no$. in the st/ick can he fnMed i „>«** —~l _____ Hazelton and some to Olenora. A packte permanently attached, to the sqii&d- | the side or the sha^k but evm S i ™LEGKAPHY WITHOUT NOISE, tratn will be organized between Glenora

TCev West Tt is said that She I - ea Injn 11 t „ * ---------- and Teslln lake, and Mr. Ogden, accnstom-
takes the‘place of the Massachusetts “los! ln(‘0"ve1leilt and ua" >>e.y Sounder Aids the Operator atrd ed as he Is to dross country riding, is look-
takes the piacp. or tne in.Hssacnnspws handy1 rhrticles m the vessel’s equipment, Makes Seoreev Posstole ing forward, with some realization of the
and the ships which have gone, .to : nnd itU?s fortnnatethat the sailors of the œarecy Poessble. mlg
Hampton roads and that this move nas , lake marine are so seldom called upon to The introduction of tvnewriti'nir rtde
been contemplated for more than, a j make use of their “ground tackle.” chines in telegraph office ^ whichaYmAles c0a8‘- to tbe north-
week Last ft 11 however an anchor was m s Leiegrapn omces, on wmen op- At the Queen’s this morning a party ofIfk eî (W erafors take down the messages reeeiv- Norwegians, bound for the gold fields, ar-

d°^!.a " il tttese dis- ed, has necessitated increasing the voi- rived, and they will buy their outfits In. the
and already it has been nine of sound emanating from the sound- city. Among the arrivals there are also

adoptât by some of the largest vessels on ers in order to make tneir clinks clearlv severaI Englishmen, right out from York-
the.lakes. It has no stock and can be distinguishable above the click of thl shire and Surrey, who have contracted the
stowed by bailing in the cable until the I typewriting1 machine savs the Electrical goH fdverT?nd a,re making fo£ the Yakon. shankls drawn up into the hawser pipe, j ^gineer Tht bren ttef tte n,Arl. the, Dom ?‘?n , tt,e ./^vais include

t onlv the head and flnlrea nmWt - ■ ‘ ^ ,J-ae result nas peen that the parties from- Ontario and Illinois, which,& toLe lvint flsri aertnrt t “°lse Ju telegraph offices has in many added to the crowds already staying in the
~ y10 Slde 1 cases increased to such an extent as to house, fill the commodious office with pic-

of the - vessel. Tne head a.n(^ • be a serions menace to the health of the turesquely attired men, all talking outfitting
Æ,0,11^801^ ^ “5^ at_ta^he<l. to ! operators. In order to reduce this noise and comparing price lists; discussing the 

the shank by a ball and socket jomf, | and to make the received message entire- necessity of including this, that and the

ssfi KtàÂEï’S. 'senses sK. * ’1* » - ■-

lr »? I3S 5l®j,8i«esïtsj*vs; ^Wf&iriKsMrsis

upon. As soon the strain comes, the J ^ not onjy without the sliehtesit staying at the Dominion, says that this
flukes turn downward till they form an iMoammienre to^hT operator but much Yfar promis^ to be a record one In the 

: angle bf about 45 degrees with the I» J® but,.mhcl1 history of the town in which he makes Ms
' shank.) and strike into the ground just as 1“ h.s comfort and advantage, relieving home. The mining industry in the locality

San Francisco, March 23.-Jim Jef; the blade of a hoe will strike into soft kol s°train "iTcw’te ahhcbe^di^tly IVti probable & forward ™°Vement’ 
fries, of Los Angeles, easily defeated ^'d When drawn forward by the handlé to the main lin^while k^cts L a^m- men will Ue employed In the Big Bend
Peter Jackson in the third round last In the old anchoy only one fluke took bined relay and sounder- giving all the section alone. Mr. Atkins says there is
night at Woodward’s pavilion. h('ld a* a time, but m the new one both „„_viw f L th with, f ’ fof Æ disad- not ?n idle uian. in the place, and the pay

Jackson' did not make much of a work together, gitmg much greater hold- vtnwès ami anno vane t^fa mîinlfne F??1 laJhe largest yet known. The work of 
shewing after thé first round. He dis- mg power. vantages and annoyances o a mam line improving the river above Reveistoke is
playèd some of his old time cleverness Lloyd’s shipping register "gives a table SOrfSae^. , ■ ... . being, proceeded .with by the Dominion gov-

.Sf.h-i; $8 Sfl&tïtif&sâ susns --Stirsrs£ Sti8,«*rs «rs*s rvsssy^r w??

the. rushes of his younger and stronger-' a gApeund stream saehor. while one ot img’’io* rquileoiehtsv «hstriet. The%lskrf"fStrt^1ortIintigSs«ppitira
antàgdnist. 13 to 1J tons should be provided with a AaYn“eMo, «Arrangement o? he nr,,- will be minimized, and the consequence

Jeffries showed considerable improve- bower weighing 112 pounds and a stream r" hrinlu th? formel 11. jtill be an Impetus to development work,
ment in cleverness. using ' his hands anchor of TO pounds. A fisherman who l"r? _ , , ll.t/zTÎL the importance of which cannot be over
with both judgment and precision. has made a practical test states that a tual 9°ntact with the poles of the mag- estimated. The river bank is being tern
ie second round was iivelv until T2-pound anchor of the new type will nets in such a manner as to double th( porarlly repaired by the provincial govern- 

Petor gotCanha’rdUleft-tenSd swing" on" the hold an 18-tqn bo9t in tidewMd that f= of the .armature. Jhe ment, matt rework be.ng^putm wl»,
jaw, which sent him on his back. ! ,iS entirely too heavy for small boats, wtnoh in action strike upon ta complained of as a menace to the safety

Jackson came up looking fairly fresh bem exceedingly difficult to pull out. fSer K »f. the town; but some comprehensive
for the third round, but soon received a tu , H ire ÏL «ftho miTmws the him scheme will have to be adopted to ensure
hard, left on the jaw. which made him LAY ORINu WITH LEAYES. at the side rt the case draws the ham- a successful Issue. Mr. Atkins mentions
wobble heînlesalv about the rin- An- ---------- mens from the plate and reduces the that the travel over the C.P:R. is the
other blow from" Jeffries sent him helu- A French investigator has found that soamd. to a minimum heaviest ever known, and Reveistoke being
saas’saa ;j «= <***.*»• .fttîsaKt*"

unable, to lift his.hands. j trees which in themselves have no paring plate messages may be received llfrh,î,houra, the people here are in a better
Jeffries magnanimously stepped back, marked flavor to saccharine solutions un- with th,. sounder reared, on the table or P^J-tion to judge of the dimensions of the S£aaM £.TpeSnl? dergoing alcoholic fermentation, a very Zl it”/ay b°e &

toie stepped between them and declare markéd bn,,<inot nf the fritit is developed, used for t eal , thus. qqmbinmg in one vin.Ial gov%nment,, a,r,d «ill be in the dty 
bA Jeffries the whitier ! Thus, by immersing pear or apple tree instalment both a loud .stnind and secret for* it few 1 '^Aw'fhreeVousand persons saw the! leaves Ln 10 or 15 per.cent, solution of -------- ’

at 215 pounds. There Wgs no questions ; or, after fermentation a liquid was ote ™tor may r^utite the Volume of «guring in the Zoia trill and f"e
fries* and TXa ThfS ! tained which had a strong odor rt pear St tZ/his own ear. This may be gently mentioned in the Dreyfus affair,
iZrKÆowJte^rDrtS i or apple, respectively, and an excellent from the faintest click to the fullvohime ^ hi's^- ^ nwil«be remembered

i jl.~r.~d » «««j-pr. .. ale! « ^ "!w"SK5 SSjA WTlXttttMS

Hm appearance was chared but three hohe distillate in which, this arotea -wa9, - made of hard rubber, P^son since the early part of the cem
rfnutesriater When Jackson stepped, into still more marked. Vine leave* .art-in a insures the opSrator from shock from Bat few know that at one time

similar manner- and it may be -possible ZZLl currents parsing over'the line, -t was, the Borne of the lovely Madame 
1,,? “ l g 1Il,che11- ^ to improve the bouquet of n poor-vintage --------—-------------- Kecamier who frequently ' held recep-

At 9K)9 Retiree McDonald, the Na- by $e nddingrt some leaves dqring > ■ THB_RRASON. ! rtZs!" Eve^^tobrityTlhe^stora
tionaf League baseball umpir-e, summon- fermetation. The results are far more g0ned Spooner—Sawin’ wood is one kind tion at one time or another did homage
ed the men to thé centre rt the ring, and ; marked when the leaves employed are of work dat doMt tire me. . - within its walls to the celebrated heÎTntl
gave them the usual instructions. from trees in which the fruit is ap- Seldum Fed—Do dickens it. dont. Why building was erected toward thé ehd

At 9:10 the grtig sounded, and the men ; prddfching maturity . Jacquemin infers ntAlad sDoonere-Becuz I don’t do it.- the seventeenth centory by the great 
asr<rr<x£-P <3ulIek|/.- w','j1 J.afk5?n, °£: P1*- that the flavors of fruits are due to a New Yori? World. arttsf and architect. Dailly, for the
frtfZre then body elaborated in the leaves, possibly > -------------------------- Countess de Verne. In the early part
at!1 w>rt’ vcf? ®ad filed with pf n glucosidal nature and is then acted HER AIR. of the last century it became the pro-
his left, which Jackson ducked. Jeffries pr n Kiucosiaai nature, ann is xnen acien , i . -----------pertv of the Count of Toulouse gJ Xr
lamtod lightly on the body with his right, j upon by the special ferments contained He-Stunhing hair that giri^aVer there Madame de Montespan. In the’ time ot
receiving a similar blow m return. Jef- j in the fruit juices and develops distinc- ha»! T sjMnlAjthlnk when shCÿndqàs it It Xaipoièon: I ' ’Bté1 -it n te aénnired th» rvi«L.e OS NSSySSJ&K S: *• __________________ 5f V£’SSS«£>gi Syft

•6 -BdSÊffite st kisAssîBrsr...,'

s'-^Ær4*tot”8004" «âjfcsu’ssas»-^°"”»-««■ *«

In the second round Jeffries missed a going round.—New York Weekly. . a great deal of pain, didn t you, Katie?

in the Case Tried at 
Nelson.

Old Monitors Ordered into Service— 
Preparations for Strife Still 

Continue.

rvative Majority Are Not 
Openly Hostile to the 

Measure.

fie Conse 
How so

Costs by His Lordship This 
Morning.

AROUND THE HOTELS
New York# March, 23.—The , Evening 

World says; “An ominous sign that the 
strained relations between ; the United 
States and Spain would result in war is 
furnished- by British ship owuers, who 
have Cabled to their agents that all 
charters must contain the war clause. 
This clause, which is posted in the marine 
exchange, is as follows :

“It is understood that the steamer is 
to be employed in strictly neutral trades,

Much 22—The Globe’s Otta- 
‘ndent, discussing the prob- 

#a LVl >f the senate on tne Yukon 
able :alA,1tlnt a majority of the senate 
bill- *‘-'s ulv hostile as a month ago,
»rt' “vl mull for the change by the tact 
and e OUi- trade avals m the
dat ^ ,-allY fear the projected 
tiuted s- ute and realize that to 
a|H'"UU,nvd such hostility at YVasbing- 
have 1^*“ be cak-ulated to greatly benefit

Cau-'^'VnluK-rtant factor in changing 
Aii-lüu tht, senate, the correspondent 

opi'llvU. "1,,, evidence accumulating that 
sa)S'ne ni-idian coast route is absrtntdy 
*a ‘“Ifi! the proper podicing ot-,- the 

- , -a, safety in event of ai not. 
vil“i ment has plainly intim^edtU

The ?”",*! reiects the bill, and. if,-’tie- -----------
the «’1U1 u|. k officers of the crowd - are -Vancouver, March 23.—Fireman A. 
cause0 the maintenance of British Hèpburn, of Vancouver, was killed.in an 
jmmprtoo i aud of the British flag, i accident on the C.P.R. this- morning.

:11U the Yukon country, the re- i The west bound Special struck a mud
perhaps- m | vegt upon the shoulders j slide a mile west of Port Haney, and 
sjiousibiliO and not the government. ; the engine and eight freight cars were 
of tkc .therefore the rejection rt the j derailed. All the train hands were unin- 
In effet*- ** thilt the senate takes off i jured except poor Hepburn. The Seattle
bill must m ■ the government the re- I Atlantia trains have teen cancelled till
the sh’iidm ,he safety of the Yukon | the damage to the line is repaired. The
gpvusibwo assumes that responsibility j Pacific expresses due in four sections to-
district aude mily judge from the tone day will not arrive till to-morrow.
ofthe nii-nd-ers”^’ to LAYV INTELLIGENCE.

take that risk, .^^“^d^over 250,m0 The arbitration proceedings in B. C. 
as great as anticipated, population of cannihg Go. v. Chu Lai, et al before Mr. 
men. the rongln-t “®^rtion, have Peters have been adjourned in order that 
the west forinin» a = Yukon Thous- the plaintiff might produce a witness who 
already started ^ r ' «tiU on this side is now in California. This morning W. 
amis of those men a he blfK-k(><l soon ' C. Moresby, acting for the plaintiffs, ap- 
of the passes and * d more are ' plied to Mr. Justice Walkem in cham-
by the spring 11 ï"nnd are spreading out bers for a. commission to take the eyi- 
over the summit a Thousands are : denoe of the witness in California. His
into Canadian temto . . at L Lordship dismissed the application ftsrthe
awaiting the break up ot "latf£ a* I matrer after it was once admitted to *r- 
Wrangel a.nl other poauts on.tnewtratioh was out of the hands of the 
'«ate ref1^., to takee ^ ^ troops t" : court. A. P. Luxton for defendants.
rient out next week and all now in the 
muntrv to do ordinary customs and 
&ice duty, leaving no >»ge reserve 
forte in the interior in event Tif trouble 
Unving. as it may follow, the collec- 
ioa of royalties after the washing of the 

l-rlv summer. The rejection of the bill 
„«w' lief- -re the senate means, in effect, 
that tlu> Stikine shall be abandoned, and 
the crowded passes in the north, from 
which men are already 'fleeing, shall - be 
the only means of access to the country 
until the Yukon river opens, far on m 
the season. Senators must come to a 
decision on an issue much more serious 
than appear the consequences that will 
follow the rejection. It may be there is 
not vet a majority in favor of the bill in 
the senate, but every day now makes a 
change, and unless Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
insists upon the support of his friends on 
a strict party division and op grounds of 
rerty politics, the bul will in all proba
bility be adopted.

Toronto

A Day’s Budget of News from the 
Strangers Now Staying in 

the City.
ATHLETICS.

The Yukon Movement Produces Many 
Business Enterprises of Very 

Varied Natures.
Under the mineralton

void.”
Blanco’s Conduct Endorsed.

Madrid, March 23.—Premier Sagas ta 
is quoted in an interview, as saying: , 

“The government entirely approves of 
Captain General Blanco’s conduct in 
denying that the Maine’s magazines were 
blown up with dynamite, as the Ameri
cans have alleged.”

la iv

HOPE’S ANCHOR SUPERSEDED;

THE CURRENCY PROBLEM.

Senator Cfiliom Introduces a Bill to Pro
vide a Gold. Income.

Washington, D. G., March 23.—Sena- 
' tor Cullom introduced a bill which had 
been sent to him by the National Busi- 

Men’s League. The purpose of the 
measure is to provide a gold income for 
the United States, and it provides that 
“fifty per cent of the duties levied on for
eign importations of merchandise or 
manufactured articles, or of other arti
cles imported from foreign countries, 
shall be paid in gold coin of the United 
States, and the remaining fifty per cent, 
in such currency rt United States as-the 
secretary of the treasury may designate.” for an interest in which one hun- 

elghty thousand pounds sterling 
Dr. VanDOYLE MUST HANG.

A Yrerdict of Guilty in the Kuskinook 
Murder Trial.

' Nelson, B. C., March 22.—Doyle, alias 
Sullivan, came up to-day before Justice 

The New Issue Will Be Sent Out Very [ Irving and a jury to be tried for the 
Shortly. ; murder of thé man Connors at Kus-
•--------- j kinook last February. Thé case was

Ottawa. March 23.—The post office | Very short; three witnesses for the crown 
department .is aftont issuing toe tirst-.in- ^impg.^yitlence _of the;’scooting,.-V-The4 ; 
'sfalinent of thé new stamped envelopes, prisoner was represented "by J. A. Aik- 
As in the case of the postal cards, these man. He had no witnesses, and hé did 
new envelopes will be sent out to the not go in the box but made a statement 
rpretniysters only as the corresponding from the doc-k. The jury after twelve 
denominations of the old envelopes be- minutes’ deliberation rendered a verdict 
come exhausted. The 3 cent envelopes of guijty, and the.prisoner was sentenced
of the old series have now, it is under- to be hanged on April 22nd. The prison-
stood, been all issued by the department* er Jbroke down at the close.
so the first envelopes of the first series to ------—-------------- —
be disposed of are those of that denom- SWEEP OF A COLD WAVE, 
ination. A like arrangement iti connec- -.
tion with the sale by postmasters of the Kansas City, Mo., March 22.—The 
envelopes in question, will be made—-that ifiost severe storm of the season is m 
is to sav. no postmaster will be permit- progress in the southwest and west. Bm- 
ted to sell any of the new stock of en- j poria, Kas., reports a fall of.40 degrees
vektpes as long as any of the old in the in temperature since last nighti and
same denomination remain unsold in j Wichita, Florence arid other Kansas 
bis hand's. There will, as hitherto, be points make like reports. Beatrice, Neb., 
three denominations of envelopes in the ! reports a fal1 of 70 degrees in 12 hours, 
forthcoming series—the 1 cent, 2 cent 1 Vegetables have been ruined, and it is 
and 3 cent; but there will be only one | believed the fruit crop has been destroy- 
size, that of the present No. 2, or larger ed. 
envelope. The cost of the new envelopes 
has been reduced 10 cents per hundred in 
each denomination, and a further con-

STAMFED ENY'ELOPES.

ifitude of the undertaking, to the long 
from the southern bank of‘ the Cdlum-

POOR OLD PETER!

1 lea vinThe Once Mighty Jackson Proves an ; ing, 
Easy Thing for Jim 

Jefferies.

a

NOT ALLOWED TO LAND.

sasr^st «ft&ssws- «SfîÆasa^ .StiSss
ir;,X-e.°f.‘l”i5 SîSV.bfÎM- ! fff “cw «Hsl
ter should it not he delivered within « i cantly by the China and the ljonc. 
specified time a I remaining 65 were allowed t<> land. The

The Kettle River bill was not reached unlucky 33 claimed to be farmers, visit
in' the railwav committer veJteniaT brt in« California for the purpose of study- 
will be the first Str TMav ’ I in« agriculture but the commmsinner 

Mr. Charlton protests against thé San was convmced that they wet* Coolies.
caTwrèeryhlmeri.the °f "ANOTHER éHIÇ4g$Q..

tiôr’Jà'^ü1 soa?dal reported in connec-". Chicago. March 2S.-^The six story- 
« L •he fishery department is said building occupied b.v thé Monroe Cater- 
Dr Unt.s -f m°re than friction between -ing Company and the Building Trades 
cokn-ntin., air ."P°* mTestlffated -the dis- - Club was burned today. Four women 
astist-ir*1 01 ^°hs*ers, and Bruers, his - employes of the catering company, who 

Tko cL„t , , , , I were on the top story* barely, escaped
tbe Y-fi ate eoa,menced the debate on with their lives. Five persons were burn- 
Me-ssro xîîii railiW^r- J?1^- yesterday. ed or otherwise injured, during the fire, 
only speakers 3n^ Kirchhoffcr were the but no one seriously, "Total Ices, $90,-

' ankoughnet, late deputy super- i ..
•ntendert of Indian affairs, died in Lon- j SOLID ICE FROM À GLACIER, 

yesterday. ! ' ——-
At a Conservative caucus it was de- Commercial Spirits Blew Upiia Natural 

to move an amendment to the see- I Pbenonmnon.
«<1 reading of the franchise bill in favor’i - _ . ' .
°* man hood suffran-e one man one vote ; Last vHriter the Bavaria» ice cron was a simple form rt reg^riation. ’ , Peer, and toward* the end of the .Jfemer

i Munich was uhrcatencl with gn idé fam- 
j inë, says the New York Press. ' Frospec-

----------  j tors were sent out by a Mttnich com-
*-Uhlion Dollar' Law Suit—Klondikerst ' pany to fhé nearest Alps, with the idea 

Coming—Contract Labor. v . of mining » glacier and géttitiff têé- that
< „ »--------- ■-<•'** 1 h’TvW:-'.' The glaciers Mount' Aflberg,

w nn I; vancisce, March 23.—Ttfef&jeiji#' ;,G!ot-kner and "Mount Fétilfsteié #ete in- 
1 . *8lc from Honolulu1 broughrt'tfie folf', spected, but it was found -.-that-rtthey 
wmg advices:-iv-- i» r ^ /..-'Ti ] »- | could not be utilized with refit Then 

nonolulu, March 15.—Mrs. Thtimas the projectors were tol of a great 
tho nee Emma HpreCkies, has taken avalanche of frozen Snow which had 
ni-,, hrst step to recover the come rushing down from the rnoun- 
tli, -'T' ’'i this city and in tain peaks the winter before and
mm- ani"*s “mounting to more than a Jhÿd lodged in a funnel-shaped hollow on 
i '1011 dollars, which she deeded back to the side of the Birnhorri. The avalanche 
shi. tilt . • Pious Spreckles, at the time \ of ice Stood up out of the funnel into 
ivithU\v-ri<^- Her attorneys have placed which it had fallen as high as a church 
|i 11 ” • G. Irwin & Co. notices for all steeple. Through the centre of tbe mass 
dj.] '’!’cupauts of the property in dispute r ran a stream of water which formed by 

‘ „‘ri'ig them to vacate at once. 1 ' its burrowing a mighty arid wonderful
Hft ,Ui . ilsie and several, others leave ! ice cave. So the Munich ice company 
Eisi'i 111 tr”day bound for the Klondike, seized on this natural ice house arid sent 
; mo represents an island company. He ; men to'get out the ice. 

i„ ‘l‘s funds, for outfitting and prospect- ! From the ice filled hollow in thé mbun- 
«:Æ*,ÎS- The 4,000 ton British- tain a ehufe was buflt down the side of 
t.. v-11* Ottawa, bound from Sydney the Bimhorn, nearly a mile long. This 
B.., t li't."na with 300 Klondike», is ex- i led down to the railway running to Mn- 

hen- daily. She was to have sail- i nicK Then dynamite was used, and 
'"j the 24th ult. and is now overdue. ! great pieces of ice blasted from the cliffs 

U , 1 ls «bout to be introduced in the,, where ±Kéy haa'hang, and pieeps, blasted 
aj'i D're providing tl^t frbm 4w!aipik9l,t rt.fliégreat mass of iCe itself. Thesevs
■ w? ■m**»abolfsl ,fl‘a*"l"e of latbr dônttaeb j mr.SïjlÆ

C|' s mat there is a scarcity of this which is now having its stores removed# 
■ "f coinage, and the banks are com- , lies in -the Passau section of the Alps.

Knocked Ont in the Third Bound by 
the Rising Star in the Pugilis- 
; bid Firmament.

that this summer 500

:BLAZE. i. 'l

ma*

don 1

HAWAIIAN" ADVICES.

.WHERE ZQLArMAX GO TO LIVE.

to improve the bouquet of n poor-virftage 
by" the adding of some leaves dqring 
fermetation. The results

bv lanthe
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s are now ready, and 2,000 tons 
ave been broken in them. Six oth° 
s are being put in shape. Nerv^ 
try will be added, so that the ^ 
vill soon be about 200 tons per h u*" 
cars of ore were shipped over of- 

Mountain road last week to Nei the 
e it is to be used for fluxing eiS0n> 
the Le Roi mine some splendid 
:ng encountered in the 600-ftmr“ ore 

and the shaft is now dawn .k8*' 
'eet. It is not likely that the ?Ut 
•ompany will use electricity in 
tion, of its mine for some timt ttie 
expense will be involved in X’ — 

rom the present complete svi?n8' 
light plant will be iostolled lenj’ 
ays, however, for ligbtin^na

rô£rty!her biUldiUSS "^ 5

‘paradons are being pushed 
tion of the Trail smelter at

l B

f»r the 
ao early

VANCOUVER.
ncouver. March 19.—The eivir. i. 
ion at New YVestminster yestew.y" 
1 the vacancy in the council 
Buekland resulted in the elect.7-1, by 
Hancock with a majority of 63 T7o°f 
»f the small poll of only 205 tes 
; Frederick Turner, of New" West 
ter, and Miss Frances Street of tv' 

were united in marriage hv ti!8 
L- N. Tucker here yesterday" I e 

ier is senior partner in the firm , 
ier, Hart & Co., and after a™r,W 
yrnooii on the Sound he with l- 
te^viU make bis borne in New W» ’

e building contractors here
cd to raise carpenters’------
<m May 1. 
te sale to a

hat 
wages to $3

s» m.« ÆKnrs.sr'ïï;
Cariboo mine, is announced, the 
being $6,000 down, and $95,000 h! 

year. > « m
l ncouver, March 22.—Represent-, 
l of Elliot’s and Vivian’s Swanse 
es. smelting firms are on their 
he e-east to make arrangements for 
trectKxi of smelters, or at least matte- 
plants o-n the coast for the 
seating coast ores.
essrs. luting & Ryan have common,, 
he expenditure of $75.000 in the'del 
pment of their Fanny Bay

a,
way

Purpose

proper-
e halibut •sruspstfg
and tackle, has been a fftirly s*it 

story one in spite of the fact that 
one boat has been engaged in 

fishing and the weather has been 
my for much of the time. The C-m 
t will be placed on the northern

ie blowing out rt the cylinder head 
he Brunette saw miff at New West- 
ster has been repaired and the mdl 
start again this week, 

ae two river boa's being built on 
ie creek by the C.P.R. are rapidly 
tressing.

ED OF INSPECTION!
i Schooner Townsend Forced ti 
Turn Back Because of 

Faulty Boilers.

Few Days’ Cold Weather on 
Stikine Allows Light Outfits, 

to Move.

keamer Princess Louise arrived late 
p night from YVrangel and northern 
tish Columbia ports. She brought 

k’li a number of passengers, including: 
rser St imps on of the steam schboner 
wnsend. of Portland. Where the pur-j 
I left her the Townsend was floating 
kind the Gulf of Georgia, waiting for 
hg to come to her assistance. She is 

in any danger rt going ashore; as 
can be managed under sail, but 

be on board are in possession of the 
per startling information that the 
boner’s boilers are not safe, 
e that very little steam is being care 
. but even then men do not1 sleep-easy 

bn they know there is a possibility of 
explosion.
he Townsend was on her way to 
>per river with 85 passengers. When 
[Alert Bay it was found that her boil- 
were leaking badly; consequently it 

S decided to return to the Sound. On 
way south the boilers continued to 

! worse and on reaching a point oppos- 
■Comox the purser was sent ashore to 
-graph for a tug. By this time the 
tvnsend is probably on her way to the 
md in tow of an American tug. 
us the Louise left Wrangel before thé 
rallon, which arrived a day earlier, 
brought no news beyond a confirma, 

i of the previous report that there 
i been a few days’ cold weather op 

Stikine. It improved the ice suffi: 
atly to allow the men with light out- 

to proceed up tbe river, but the 
vy outfits are still at the mouth. Some 
those with good dog teams may reach 
tnora, but it was feared that it wa!
: cold enough to, strengthen the ice 
ere it is covered with snow.
!. R. Jolliffe and wife of Los Angeles 
o were passengers on the Louise, have 
ited all the Alaskan towns, but were 

satisfied with the business ape 
ilth prospects, and have come to Vic 
ia in the hope of making this theij 
tne.
?. Watelet, W. W. Tennv and fiv- 
iers intended going up the Stikine, bn 
>ught it better to wait for the openini 
[navigation. They have left their out 
in charge of another member of th- 

rty on Cottonwood island. After j 
lit to Kootenay, Mr. Watelet wil 
turn to the Stikine at the head of i 
rty of between 50 and 60.
Fhe other passengers on the Louis 
ire: D. R. Irvine, Naas river; D. M< 
>na!d. A. Bertram, Fred. Cross an 
■ed. Genest, Wrangel; A. C. Robsoi 
>rt Simpson; Rev. R. W. Gurd. Kii 

It. Cunningham and wiO 
:eena; Alex. Rood. Lowe Inlet; B 
-attey. Najnu Harbor; G. Thompson, L 
éLean and T. Greasley. pnwectoi 
am Takoosh, Smith’s Inlet; J. McCla 
d Master J. Gibson. Rivers Inlet. 
When the, Louise left tbe Naari/ th 
hermen were waiting for the rttn c 
lachans.

TWO LONG OCEAN RACES!

It i

htla;

San Francisco. March 2^.—Two ocea 
ces through the Pacific and Atlant 
ive just been completed. The Bntis 
in Olive Bank came out the winne 
it frith 'Ifttie time to spare. The Ob’ 
mk and the British Primrose left be 
r Great Britain on October 27. T> 
ritish bark Drumalis sailed on the f£ 
wing day. A dispatch was received 1 
e Merchants’ Exchange to-day thj 
e Olive Bank had arrived on March j 
id the Primrose and Drumalis on ti 
ith. This was close sailing, but■ b 
me none of the vessels compared vri 
e Italian ship Salvatore Ciampa. 
fter vessel nnd the British ship loct 
icrock sailed from here for .the Unit' 
ingdom on ” " r
•rivéd on

i November ,4., The Salvato 
rived on Feb. 2, thé tnehiaperock < 
e 27 and the Aberfoylq'on tbf 28.

aln from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and t 
irty eating, is relieved at? Price by taki| 
i of Carter’s Little Liver Pills Inin 
tely after dinner. Don’t forget this.
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high schools to be more thoroughly prac
tical and such as to aid the student in 
after life in the pursuit of agriculture, 
mining, mechanics or other industrial 
arts. The organization of a thoroughly 
equipped mining and technical school in 
one of the great mining centres of the 
interior.

excepting after an examination, which 
shall be at the same time a test of edu
cational fitness and knowledge of sta
tutory law and procedure.

HUGH WATT, M.D. 
Fort Steele, B. C., March, 1898.

NO PLACE FOR WOMEN.!Election Law.
Klondikër Advises Against Sending Fe

male Nurses to Yukon.The improvement of the election and 
registration laws so as to. ensure: (1.) I

«mW
make it the duty .of the district collet- , Aberdeen to send a staff of trained 
tors and assessors uvtheir annual rounds ; nurseg into ae gold fields. He says.
t0'Thtr> mathrJterStnl e,Mlt t0 V-nte’ k however, that a cruel, and probably fatal 
f method of enrolment will be wd[ be made if the intention to
wlow» udvLtll£erl0r,i to -n16 Present baP: send the women nurses is carried out. 
ba*ayd syste? and- wdl ensure a full , Women, Mr. Christie says, are utterly

JePt-eSenlftl0n„u°-u the i unfit to fight the battle out there. Peo- 
selection, of candidates j ple ln tfie East have not the least con-

toLIto=8=a^v^L°-n gTollnds, of educa- , wption of the hardships that have to be
knnwledm^of tho^Htnrat endured by those who succeed in reaching
KDOWlôdgfr of the natural conditions and rwnntrv not snpak of tho horrorsresources,,of the province, and of a eer^ fte^unttry’, ,eldînc^nto the cmntn 
tain number of years’ residence therein. M ^Toute by toe vly o? ttoZtiTot

Taxation. the Yukon is certainly the best, but even 
Land values only, not improvements that,route entails the greatest hardships 

to be taxable . upon all attempting it. It might be set
The repeal of the poll tax in so far as, d(>wn at once as unpossible for women 

it relates to persons paying other (pro- ;to get 1™to„1dl.e Yukon by the passes. A 
perty or income) taxes. . Party of bisters of Charity, who left

The exaction of mining licenses from over a year ago, have not reached Daw- 
■ those only who. whoilv or :martially in S0B City yet- ... , . ...
their own behalf,, are actnafiy engaged women might succeed m with
in mining or prospecting, and from standing toe fatigues of toe toad, but it 
aliens working for wages in the mines f^uld be very few, and only those accus- 
or in prospecting tomed to hardship. He thinks it would

The enactment'of a law by which the be >r more sensible to send out some 
object of the mortgage tax shall be at- trained male nurses to attend ‘the boys 
tained without injustice to the borrower. wh° fall by the way’ than to banish 

The imposition of a license tax on all women of refinement to scenes of hard- 
desiring the inestimable privilege of em- ?.“!? where their services would be of 
ploying Chinese labor. Lttie use, even if they could endure the

privations.
toivil Service. Apart from the natural rigors of the

The reconstruction and delimitation of climate, etc., there are toe rugged social 
the outside civil service. A thoroughly I conditions to be considered. Men of all 
economical but efficient administration hinds are congregated there from all 
of the departments. Appointments and parts of the world, and they are free 
advances in all grades of the civil ser- from the social restraint to which these 
vice to be made by a commission and nurses of the Victorian Order are accus- 
only on the basis Of proved merit and tomed. There are a few women, it is 
capacity. Civil servants to be debarred true, says Mr. Christie, in toe Yuk 
from taking an active part in either pro- Some of them were attracted out there 
vincial or Dominion elections. The es- W the spirit of adventure, the rest were 
tablishment of a land registry office in tempted to brave toe dangers of the 
every electoral district or judicial conn- country by the hunger for gain. The

social conditions can consequently be 
easily guessed at.

Life in the Yukon might be worse 
than death for these women nurses who 
have volunteered their services for that 
region without fully counting the cost or 
understanding the actual situation, Mr. 
Christie thinks.

on.

ty.
Aid to Railways.

Aid given to railways in future, 
whether by land reservation, guarantee 
or cash payment, to carry with it the 
right to an equivalent in stock, and re
presentation on the board of 
ment, with control of rates.

(Note.—Under the Dominion railway 
act the province cannot, except in the 
case of isolated roads, enforce toe prin
ciple of government ownership, opera
tion and control of railways within its 
boundaries; but that principle should be 
adopted by the Dominion, and the soon
er the better.)

manage-

’CARTERS
topsi

Hospitals and Charities.
Government aid to hospitals an 

charities to be given on toe basis of 
combined fixed and per capita allowance 
and to carry with it the right and duty 
of government supervision and inspec
tion. The managing trustees of such 
hospitals and charities to be elected by 
subscribers to their funds; but the gov
ernment or contributing municipality 
may each appoint one member to the 
board.

The act relating to the provincial 
board of health to be remodelled and im
proved, and the board to be made more 
representative of the whole province in
stead of toe coast only.

Oriental Immigration.
The legislature, as far as its powers 

and influence ço, to aim at the total ex
clusion of Oriental labor immigration. 
For the present Dominion government 
to be importuned to increase largely the 
entry tax on Chinese immigrants, and 
pay at least three-fourths of collections 
into the provincial treasury. For sani
tary reasons the Dominion government 
to be urged to require a guaranteeing 
for a fixed period at the port of em
barkation of all Oriental immigrants de
stined for this country. (See my resolu- 
toin on that subject in session of 1894.)

Judicial.
A better adaptation of our judicial 

system—superior as well as county 
court—to the needs and conditions of the 
province.

The enactment of a law which shall at 
the same time facilitate the collection of 
minor debts and discourage the giving 
of credit. (It is a degradation of our 
courts to turn them into mere collecting 
agencies.)

No appointments to the magistracy

CURE
$ick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such aa 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Caster's Little Liver Piuf, 
ire equally valuable in Constipation, curiufi 
i ad preventing this annoying complaint, whit 
hey also correct all disorders of tne stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
fiven if they only cured

HEAD
ache they would h* almost priceless to tbosl 
who suffer from tills distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them V ill find 
three little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do wltbiut theca. 
But after all sick bead

ACHE
Is me bane of so many lives that here is where 
xe mrke our great coast Our pi Ilf cure it 
while others do not.

CartktVs Little Lwee Pills are verv small 
and very easy to take. One or two pil.o make 
a dose. They are strictly jetable an;t do 
not gripe or purge, but b> their gentle action 
please nil who use th*.m. ïn vials a* 25 cents; 
ove for $1 Sold everywhere, or S‘U t. by m&U.

C&HTKB micros CO, ^ew Tori.MB hûhni Mfrisi

xi.;
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FAC-SIMILE
ÂVcgétablePreparationfor As

similating theToodandReg da
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATURE
-------OF-------

jI.
V.Promote s T)igestion,Cheeiful- 

ness andRést.Contains neither 
Ctomm,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

>
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BOTTLE OF
\ïbt>ryrm»rimTW

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of

mmu
NEW YORK. Castor!a li put up In one-size bottles only. It 

!ls not sold In hulk. Don't allow anyone to ieU 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 

! is “jnst as good" and “will answer every per 
pose." W8ee that yon get 0-À-8-T-0-B-I-À,

m
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TR AILS GETTING SOFT1 A PROVINCIAL PLATFORM.
Suggested by Dr. Hugh Watt, Ex-Mem

ber for Cariboo.

calling the attention of the Dominion 
government to the desirability of hav
ing the Indians removed from the 
Songhees reservation, and it carried un
animously. - , --------  _

The bread-sales by-law way brought Mild Weather Along the North- ' The- odmininstration oto the provincial
up for final passage, which was moved The Mild Weather Along toe JNortÙ asset9 and franchises for the benefit of
by Aid. Macgregor, who briefly sum- em Coast Softening I the whole people and not to enrich mo-
med up the arguments adduced against e nopolies or favored individuals,
the by-law, pointing out that it was in- tne MOW. The management of all public services
tended to protect the interests of the   by the municipalities or by the province
consumer. Aid. Phillips opposed the by- itself so fa- as may be practicable.&"SR5,jtriShs%'W!; ***<«• ^ *> *•
SrSV''Alih WmV Si Alaska—All the Lim.r m
Williams voting contra. Wrange! Seized. Less frequent borrowing abroad. The

When the sewer rental by-law came outflow of interest on foreign loans to
up for its second reading, the mayor   be stopped at the earliest possible date.

An audience of nine, of w'om not ïe^shed to say sometinngP?n ro th“t ^"ave tee^havtog1 làte^.V slTd^Mri tbe* emtitoro °of-toe Prprorince,Sh through

more than three were present at any the by-law, ch»?man; ThM ^irt^ vice-president of «£ Skyway provincial savings banks and otherwise.
«U? tune, assembled last evening at the His Worship outlined the. necessity Farallon l^st evlning, “and the
usual weekly meeting of the aldermanic which existed for the extension of the snow r(>ad leading through the White and The resumption by the province of all 
board, over which the mayor presided, sewerage system, the impossibility of Chllcoot passes to the headwaters of the land grants to railway companies and

the members bein- in attendance. A borrowing money for the pur&>se, and Yukon will have to be abandoned for the their sale to actual settlers under the
ÜLS, ZouTof b«.™. was put £*,b2d,»‘n>;n,o SS.'S’mb'ï'b “Î ,2,. ”5 m T f»1'?8 ? «Ç™
L1,T.it,ibihbS*ï,rs à "g--- K.ïîn^,,‘b,?"i«.''“*fb‘„,'’,*.ï.: àdemE'.ik,!',„*ubt h*,tdid,e”„r

™=1 opennvinnnwards of two fited by rthe sewers should be compelled lt. ln fact, some are already using It. At beneficiary companies,
an sdtoPm?ment not being reached Pay torA the ase °.f them was the flret a few men refused to pay the toll de- Note—This (which is not confiscation)

bonrs, an adjo.irmnent not oeing reauieu direst and most equitable means of manded by the company, but this was easily will include toe lands held bv the E &
until eleven _o clock. solving toe difficulty. He did not expect settled by the marshal, who Informed them N Railwav but not those in the grant

An invitation was received from the b“_Uw to pass without amendment, that they must pay There Is not likely to f0'r the construction of th! OPR main 
International Mining Union to the . , commended it to thP attention of be any trouble, as the people are with the .. °„ ' malSMayor and Aldermen to attend their an- rminciî^s the most fesstole wav of company. The story sent out from Seattle *™e- ^-lthou«b the administration of
nuai congress in Salt Lake City on July ♦£!! ri®.fea2!,tltnWDy*m that a cr°wd of thugs had seized the road i these lands has been greatly improved

ga„d 8thi? Aroented extending the sewerage system Aid. la not true.’’ by the recently announced arrangements,
p (\ p-;5- wr(yte again stating McCandless seconded toe motion, for the The most important news brought by toe our government should not cease its ef- 

Hon. E. G. Priqr wrote ag u s second reading, but; Aid. Humphrey fa- Farallon Is that Collector of Customs Ivy, forts until all the lands in the railwavthe government would noydo *Dytomg vored the adoption of a frontage tax, who has jus» returned from Washington, belt are opened for purcha^f on of^ 
regarding Darcey Island leper station, and recommended that the matter be has derided to strlctlyjenforce the liquor cisely the same terrmsP bv toe samePoU 
being a provincial matter, not withstand, » • j over until nowor dp obtained from prohibition law in Alaska, and, in fact, he tûe 8“me ot.££ the Dominion government benefited ihe l^latme to^lblethe rit^in le£ has already started in to «forrô It. A few Ê^L8’ “nd under, the same system of 
to the Chinese tax. Received and filed. sndhT tel AJd railips foutt in £ evenings ago^ every drop of liquor offered surveys as provincial lands.
'rrewitt Rostock M P acknowledged 8.„;, a runups rouowea in. a for gale in Wraugel was seized by the dus--J^ ^f resolutions" mssed by the 8'm!lar, atrai”- but the mayor ^maintain- tome officers, and the saloons were forced

receipt of resolutions passed oy ed that to charge a frontage tax would to close. Some were carrying tig stocks
council re need of a new ritle range a be an injustice to those who owned real and the loss will fall heavily on them,
the adoption of Mr. Sorhy s naroor im- estate upon which there was no im- Among the sufferers was Omene, the
movement sctoMBe;v><and promised., ro •'ptbrWBeatfc• anti’--who’ therofbrfe-®» ’•not' -Bmdaan.'deneer..-pteeed.-an.
bring the subjects to the attention of use the gewer. Ald. Kinsman said engagement In this city and went from
the ministers to whose departments they bad only found one nerson in tho nitv bere to °Pen a“ hotel at Wrangel. It istotonged expressing it as his opinion “ahan °f“Iy °“® Person in the city 8aid that the .law will also be enforced

Provision had been made for the u -favorSd the rental plan, and Aid. in the other Alaskan cities, and, contrary
that provision had been made tor Humber said he thought the cost of sew- to the practice of the past, the saloon-
*‘Ue range. ^ enng the city would be $1,000,000, so keepers will not be warned of what Is to

The board of school trustees asuea tbat the sum raised under the by-law come and thus enabled to secrete the bulk
that a conference between the council W0H]d go a very little wav towards it »f their stock.
and the school board be arranged to dis- jj„ incidentallv mentioned fhnt hQ hnd The man who murdered Sam Roberts, the
cuss toe matters.in dispute between the been hold that this was the tost council Lart° dealeï- at Dyea, has been arrested.
tWn bodies and on motion it was de- -ne!, „ i118 j? tBe "Ust council Roberts, after he was shot and before heJnVtod fn stk the school trustees to meet City ever had and favored borrowing I died, fired three shots at toe man who had

Jnncil on 'Die^dav evenliK ftt 8 Soney f°S this purpose, but agreed to I shot him. Therefore, when it was learned
' o^S°UnCl1 °n 1 uesaay evening at the second reading, trusting to amend- that a man known as Corbett had a bullet

V crock. _ ments being made m committee. The ! wound in his shoulder, suspicion pointed to
John B. Lovell, to whom $25 had been secoud reading was agreed to and the ! bim as the murderer of Roberts. He was 

paid as a binding deposit for the pur- by-law was taken im in Committee nf ! arrested and admitted that he had been 
chase of a lot at the corner of Johnson tbe whole Aid Wilson in ton nhni. On I Present at the shooting and gave a descrip atr^t and F«nwood road for a new fire cteus^l being,Js'iZed" it became ?£ ! aTrost^ “S’
?Mrat^ettoe^oancil affidUnnot consider par.ent *at ’ittle progress would be siftorable talk of lynching tbe trio, but they
♦Wr?fâ™=Hnnn!tC^'toel, SarmiiS118»^ made until the aldermen were better ac- were closely guarded by deputy marshals
themselves bound by the bargain,, and quamted with the subject, and on the and will be taken to Juneau at the first op-
Ute property was not now for sale. This suggestion of the chairinan the commit- P»ftu=ity. _
came up for consideration later in toe (ee rose, reported progress snu nsfeed A11 tbe thugs are not now confined toevening with the report of the fire ward- leave to sit again P S d a8ked Skagway. They have scattered and are
en» deferred from last meeting and Aid. The estimates hv-lmv wna toer, „ n°w about equally divided between Skag-

„... wf«id%poJ,h, a
lot menttoned until it was known that orisrinal estimates being the addition of 81ven a few days ago, when a Mr. Miller, 
the Yates street fire hall could be legal- $250 to defray the eroense of ponsott- a Portland real estate man, interfered to It sold. Aid. Phillips seconded, and dating the citv bv-1aws^ ft heînc nwder prevent a «finer from being’held up. The 
although Aid. Wilson assured the conn- ftood that the citv soMcitor wc.flfi dfto» b‘8bwayman threatened to shoot Mt. Miller,
«Ü there would not be the slightest dif- necegsaiw eraf walk but he called out and the thug was chased
timltvin arranging the sale nf the Yntes „.8,ary legal ,w°rk for that amount, out Into the woods and told to remain there

and îhe appropriation of $1.506 for the until he could be shipped out of town.**, Prepevty, and moved the adoption erection of two additional cottages at Arrivals on the Farallon confirm the re-
ÎÎ 'he reirort. Aldermen Macgrego.; the Isolation hospital. The bv-law was Ports of the big strikes in the vicinity of
la umber and Philips favored the pro- read a third time and its final adoption ,the Big Salmon river, and state that a

=el delay and the resolution carried- set for next meeting large number of men have started for there
Aid. Williams entered a protest against Aid Williams asked that the t„. from the coa^t.tin- gale of toe present fire hall nronertv asked that the two re- Mr. Worth’s mission south Is a sad One.

** the nrice offered as he cfnsiderod it .^"t'ons standing in his name relative He and Mrs. Worth are on their way to 
tL lnwP Aid Phmir.R fnll7.wfd b, n îimf to the msbection of Wharves and station- Portland with the body of their five-year-
, ^“llbp8îol‘?w®“ i° a Slmi" arv engines be referred to the city so- ; old son, who died recently at Skagway
1st strain, and stated .that he could Heitor for -information, and this was : »f pneumonia. Mrs. Worth and her family 
show a better lot than the one it was agreed to, the council then adjourning reslded ln Skagway, where Mr. Worth is
proposed to buy at the coiner of Fern- -______________ J engaged ln business, all winter, and she
wood road, with a depth of 400 feet and “I can say one thing for Chamherlain’i says she <ud not flnd lhe town so 'very 
50 feet frontage, for $1,500. The discus- Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy ss“gh n,r,*°u^h ,as 4V,as f%ea raad^£?f’
52** was continued at some length. Aid. and that is that it excels any proprietai-j ^^rFarafion remained to IS’rt'to? s^Sie 

‘V° \C’Tax bytcx- medicine I have seen on the market, an’ time to enaWe toe Ins^ecVto rom^rie 
pressing a aont>t as to who had ft nthor- I have been in the practice of medicine their work on the boat. The delay gave 
zzed the making of a bargain With Mr. and the drug business for the past fort' Captain Roberts, who had been ill for some 
ffjffyell. Aid. Humber had previously years,” writes J. M. Jackson. M.li time, an opportunity to take a short rest.
«grossed astonishment that this jpat- Bronson. Fla. Physicians like Cfifl'mïpl".
toerilav lot should be toe only; one ’ob- Inin’s Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
«amable, and Aid. Macgregor finally ap- edy because it is a scientific preparation,
pealed to the mayor to inform toe conn- and because it always gives quick relief
«51 of the circumstances which led up Get a bottle at Langley & Henderson

«.e bargain being made, saying that Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and
be <Ald. Macgregor) would no longer Vancouver, drug store.
Test ander the imputations which bad 
been made. The mayor explained that 
in the committee room, toe whole of the 
aldermen being present, it had been de
cided to authorize Messrs. Macgregor 
and Wilson to close with Mr. Lovell’s
offer. Aid. Phillips moved that Mr. Madrid, March 22.—The Spanish gov- 
“JW’ÿ be informed that his withdrawal eminent has received a dispatch from its \2*1“ “mss v-
Humphrey, Williams and Phillips, af- United Staaesl naval court appointed to 
firmative; Aid. Wilson. McCandless" and inquire into the loss of toe battleship 1 
Macgregor, negative. Maine holds that toe explosion was of |

An offer of another lot from Mr. c:^^ma! origin.
Johnson was declined. E. K. Chun- . Washington, March 22.—After the cab- , resident of Skagway writing to a granes asked for compensation for dam- out^fr^^^oflictol" friend in Victoria refpecting the8condi-
age done to his windows by the blast- Xree- “ 4 f offiual tions preVailing there says:
mg of rock, and his request was refer- ,__ . „ . . „ i “According to the customs figures, 5,000
jred to the street committee with, power * und-eristood at the cabinet people have arrived here since the 1st of
to act. Ex-Inspector Wilson put in a mieetlI18 .to-day that the report of the March. This seems rather startling, but I 
t>m for $25, cost of repairs to his baggy court of inquiry would probably be here have no doubt of its truth. It is estimated, 
damaged in the citv service and not- on Thursday or Friday, that it is a very ! that the population of Skagway Is about withstanding AÎd. P^itops’ wish that it voluminous document, that probably it f2’^’ “tf leatoof tofZrdfr ofPp^r 
be referred to the street commutée. Aid. wdl n"1-1* Ç,ven to the press and con- Î, ounTlean on toe trail TheLurcSror 
MçÇsndless’ motion that the account be gross before Monday, and that the presn tot pockets inside out aid got^^vhat
paid was carried. After the vote had dent wld require that much tame for its ,-asjj iiad there, but overlooked his money
been taken, Aid Williams. Kinsman PnoP®- consideration. belt with about $500 to it. There is good
and Humber explained that they had --------------------------- „ deal of hostile comment here at the Mount-
voted affirmatively in error hut If Blck headache la misery, what are Car- ed Police collecting duty on the summit,
WorshinsRid the motion nlsinto 77„t ter’s Little Liver Pills If they will positive- but so far nothing has been done ln the££^ Vaid fne motion was plainly put ;y cnre it? People who have used them way of a disturbance, and they are still '
OMore the council, and the vote stood, speak frankly of their worth. They are collecting duty. This talk in the papers 

he derk of the municipal council of small and easy to take. about the mortality of Skagway is nonsense.
Kamloops wrote, asking the co-opera- ------------- :---------  The medical men of the town had a meet-
tion of the alderman in securing amend- MONTREAL MATTERS. tog the other day and figured out the
ments- to the liquor act. looking to the --------„ . amount of deaths from disease since the
Infliction of Densities for selling to in- Montreal, March 21.—W. A. Weir, M.L.A., inception of the town—about August 16th, toxica ted nersons allowing gnmWin» haa entered an action against Judge La- 1867; the total number was 22. This is by 
©xieated Persons, allowin„ gambling. fontatoe, acting police magistrate, for $10,- no means an exorbitant death rate for a 
-5~ “no tne letter was referred to the ooo damages. The action is the sequel of town with such a large transient population 

cirv solicitor tor report, ffiie mayor re- a scene which took place in the police court as this and having a resldental population 
ported "that out of 70 verandahs ordered on Thursday last, when Judge Lafontaine of over 8,000. The people from the Corona, 
to be pulled down. 68 had been removed, reprimanded Mr. Weir for giving advice to who stayed here instead of returning 
The water commissioner reported re witnesses, and said he would report him to Sound, are going to try and recover damages 
Mrs. Blake’s request for water con iec- th,e council of the bar tor soliciting clients. in the courts of British Columbia, and 
tion explaining that the Information furnished by Commander some of them have already sent down to,Stm" was insnffirienî i thhf f Knowlton, of the Toronto post of the Grand victoria for that purpose. The Canadian |

h " oC™ntr ? thls case- tbe Army of the Republic, says there wore | customs officers have secured an office to 
property being dUU teet away from the twelve Canadians on the Maine when de- the new Sylvester building, by far the most ! 
mam. The report was adopted, and : stroyed. They were: Bartley Fountain, | imposing building in the town. It can j 
Mrs. Blake will be informed of tbe rea- : boatswain’s mate, first-class, and George easily be distinguished from any of the | 
son for the refusal. Chief Deasv ronort- Î5d Laplerre, apprentices, first-class, lost, ! wharves by strangers, as it has a wooden 
ed, favoring the site of the nronnsed fire "m- Mattison, ordinary searnaU, serljpsly dome rising above the roofs of the sur- hai] at the corner of Fernwinl ro.d injured; the remainder suffering-from slight rounding houses. It is the only dome in
Received snd fill/ °f 1 er“wood road- injuries, were saved and are at Key West, town, so it cannot be mistaken. 'The United
i c M n 1J , , -, , The waterfront Is black with people look- ! states customs are in the same building,
j. Ig-, McuonaJd and Jly others poti- i ing for a flood, the danger of which Is which Is, of course, much more convenient 

tioned the council to pass the bread by- ! threatening. The water is rising higher ! than the old state of things. The trail is 
law in its proposed form, fixing the ! tllan for *en years. It succeeded in making j in good shape. Last week a friend of mine, 
standard weight of loaves at 14 and 3 i several entrances through the dyke, but Alec McLennan, hauled 1,200 pounds on a 
non li,Is McMillan Bros Simons & Co- 1 these were quickly mended. The ice is sled, with one horse, to the summit and ter au 1 Henrv Ctox evni es™ , JL'l„ . 4 Packed s»lidily at Longue Pointe. ; came down the same day. This of Itself,
- - - y exl)iessea 1 simiIai  ________ ! even if it were a solitary instance, which it

SEVERE SNOW STORM. is not, as that is the way .nearly everyone
| on this trail Is getting iheir stuff over,

Kalispeli, Mont., March 21.—The most i shows that the trail is not Iso bad as toter-
sewere snow storm of the season is pre- ! ested people try to make lout. The price
vailing in this section. The snow is : for taking stuff to the summit is 6 cents.
drifting badlv All trains, are delnved and trom 1116 summit to Lake Bennett 4arirung naaiy. A.n trams, are delayed cents per pt>Und; 10 cents from Skagway to

Lake Bennett. When one remembers that 
last fall the price was 65 cents and $1

MUNICIPAL BUSINESS
v

The City Council Pass the Estimates 
sud Bread By-Laws at Last 

Night’s Session.

The Fernwood Road Fire Hall Site 
Rejected - Sewerage Rental By- 

Law Deferred.

Land Grants.

Orow’n Lands.
The disposal of agricultural crown 

lands on easy terms and on condition 
of residence and- improvement. No 
speculative. purchase - , or • bolding -of such 
la nds in large areas, Towns,ites on rail
ways!, navigable streams adjacent to 
water falls or on our coast line, to be 
Chosen, platted and sold by toe govern^ 
ment for, the public benefit.

No absolute plient tion of timber, graz
ing or mineral lands! --- 

The gradua' introduction of the prin
ciple of citizenship as necessary to the 
acquirement of mining and timber rights.

In; brieft the lands of the province, 
the timber of the province, the minerals 
of the province for the citizens of the 
.province.

j

. Surveys.
In the surveying of the crown lands 

under government auspices, these points 
to be kept in view: (1.) To designate 
the lands suitable for .agriculture, fruit
growing, bay meadows, grazing, etc. 
(2.) The kind, quality and extent of tim
ber supply. (3.) Lands needing irriga
tion, their extent, (he source and amount 
of water supply.

Forestry.
An effective system tp be adopted and 

wisely enforced for the conservation of 
our forest wea'to; the nreservation
impaired Of the timbered sources of__
great rivers; and. int suitable areas, the 
reforesting of denuded timber lands.

Representation in the House.
Thé removal of existing inequalities in 

representation and the readjustment of 
the constituencies before the general 
election on the basis of population apd 
territorial extent.

AT districts tp be sub-divided into 
ridings, and only one member to be 
elected for eai-h riding.

The upholding of provincial rights, 
but no antagonism between province and 
Dominion and no introduction of Do
minion issues into provincial politics.

Ministers of the crown and their sup
porters in the house to be debarred from, 
acting as directors of speculative mining 
or other companies or other companies 
seeking public franchises.

Mnnicipa' System.
The organization under a modified 

municipal system of all districts of rid- 
i ngs. the electors in which shall .choose 
councillors, who shall have jurisdiction in 
and a certain limited power of taxation 
for: (a,) Public schools; (b.) local roads, 
trails and bridges: (c.) licenses—trade, 
hotel and saloon. These councillors shall 
also collectively advise the government 
agent in the expenditure of provincial 
funds on trunk or development roads Or 
otherwise, and generally in all matterk 
affecting the public interests in the dis
trict. Municipalities thus constituted to 
have no power of borrowing.

School System.
The province to aid all public and 

high schools by a graduated per capita 
grant based on average attendance To, 
set aside ,certain of the crown lands -tor1 
educational purposes, in aid of high, 
Scientific or technical schools or colleges. 
The naming given in the,jpn)tiic ’ and

tin-
oar
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T
Interesting Letter on the Conditions 

Prevailing in the Gate- l 
way City.

“OF EXTERNAL ORIGIN.”

Spanish Government Informed That toe 
Maine Was Blown Up by Design.

•li
" "d

’ ‘ V
Ten Cents a Pound Will Take Goods 

From the Coast to Lake
Bennett. / \ »

» y f

Free Trial To Any Honest Man
The Foremost Medical Company 

in the World in the Care of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED.
happy marriage, good 

TEMPER. LONG LIFE.

In all tfc* world to-day—In all the history of the 
world-rno doctor nor Institution baa treated and ' 
restored bo many men aa haa the famed BJBUE 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to the fact that the company controls 
I some inventions and discoveries which have ne 
I equal in the whole realm of medical science.

to the

SCIENCE TRIMMMU
__ THE LAMPOF
^VUFE.

[V

B
vv

■desire. Deferred.
The street committee report 1'was re-

ccivel. recommending as 'follows: Tbat 
the drain on Nor to road be reported up
on by the city engineer; the sidewalk on 
Michigan street between Montreal and 
St. Im wren ce streets be extended, and 
an extra plank laid where there ore bow 
only two; the appropriation of $200 for 
clearing and grading Five street; that a 
«train be made on the south side of Dal
las road7 the immigrant shed be exam
ined by the building inspector; that a 
six foot gravel sidewalk be laid on the 
seeet side of Jubilee avenue, between 
<Oa% Bay avenue and Leigh ion road; 
That -permission be given for toe erection 
of a -proposed advertising frame at the 
corner of Government and Yates srteets 

that J. "S. Helmcken be given a plan 
for the -proposed drain in the paik. but 
as the cost of connecting with the brick 
«IreVi in top convent grounds would be 
*2.000. fc could 
AdotiteR.

"De- Tnance committee’s reports were 
Tccisypil and adopted, an item of $70 
for » sidewwalk on Landsdowne road 
FwceiHig with some opposition, which 
-was voted down.

Aid McCandless then moved the re
solution of which he had given notice,

deception has been practiced ln ad
it this grand old company now tor the 

tus startling offer ;—
They will send their costly and magically effeo- 

' ", whole month’s course of re- 
remedies, positively on triad without

So ranch 
rertlslng that th 
first time makesand some will have to be abandoned en

tirely. The storm is even more severe 
in the mountains.

tire ftipplianee and a
per pound tor the same journey, it goes to iterative remedies, positively on trial i 
show that the Skagway trail Is the winter expense to any honest and reliable man I 
trail. The wagon road will be completed Not a dollar need be advanced—not a penny 
ln a very few days, and when I say com- paid—till results are known to aisd acknowledged

Mr. Brackett by the patient, 
of lt. They The Erie Medical 

remedies have been 
about all ovw the world, till every 
of them.

They reetr .a or e rests strength, vigor, heel thy
tissue and new life.

They quickly stop drains on the system that
the energy.

j They cure nervousness, despondency and all 
the effects of evil habits, excsss sa, overwork, eta.

They give fall strength, development and tone 
to every portion and organ of the body.

Failure is Impossible and age Is no barrier.
This “ Trial without F.xpense " offer Is limited 

by the company to a abort time, and application 
must he made at oboe.

Liver Ills Dieted, I mean completed.
I has made a really good Job 

tried to collect toll on lt the other day, 
but the boys tore down the gate and threw 
lt Into the river. Rather hard luck on the 
people who had put their money Into It. 
The weather has been extremely mild all 
this month. I doubt very much 
has been such fine weather down below to 

■ ■ the good country. It is reported In town
■ H f that the Dyea trail Is blocked at Sheep’s

aJ| Camp. I can quite believe it, as owing jo
I the persistent booming that Dyea has had

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . In the Sound papers and the fabrications
■ published about Skagway, a very large num-

^ her of people go to Dyea who would other-
easlly and thoroughly. ■ ■ ■ i wise come here. However, lt does not mat-
Best after dinner pills. M I I’ ■ 6 , ter much, as they generally come hack here,
SScents. All druggists. '■ ® -itphe attempt to close the gambling ga
Prepared by C. I. Hood 6 Co., Lowell, Mass t was a failure, as they reopened wit hit
The only Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I hours. They closed the brewery, but the

•1 odds are It will be open to-morrow again.”

ssmKu^sïï^tt-i
has heard

Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, consti
pation, sour stomach, Indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their work If there

not be entertained.

No 0. O. D. scheme, no bogus philanthropy are 
deeeption.no exposure—a clean business proposi
tion by a company of high financial ana profes
sional standing.

Write to the ERIK MEDICAL COMPANY, 
BU FFALO, N.Y., and refer to seeing the account 
et thaïs offer in this paper.
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rtraPbic Description of the Drea 
0 ter March of the Famini 

Stricken Army.

jjen Fought the Icy 
Narrow

How Escape Fro
a Flood- „.. '2 '

P
w Wall in San Franc sco 1 (3aq>- ‘

Daw»bm Feb. 14.-Sincè my 1 
i have made a journey wi 

pa v ^ £nkon, and there seen: 
!° 11 story of the miserable army 
nnnrovisioued that struggled to 
plawson Lity, only to be orde

own needs to move on.
from Dawson when ttheir

Writing ■
far in the futnre, I said the 

for the great disor 
that climbed the pass 
experience of sufferin 

threatened to overmatch that 
French in their retreat from Msc 
C»ve seen the fulfillment of that 

tr tbe long Stretch Of frozen
^Ttoe wrecg3^ boUaktsn’i
gS ^tion. oJ /too TTOrth-bouni 
floated down stream. I s
110 for miles strewn wrtb it» t 

rained property, <and I ha 
camped with detachments 

back from Fort

was 
promised! 
multitude
Dyea- an
af

trail
and
and
toggling a<S^t toe Wter c« 
driving snow and frightful 
through a temperature registenn 
or, m- 50 degrees below zero, eai 
pulling his sled loaded with the 
p ^cured, literally freezing thhad
might not starve.

Bv their campfires along t 
river,-I have heard them tell, ca 
comparison of the terrible ei 
that thev are now undergoing o 
tain night in October while they 
down toe river, and there came 
“that peculiar sound of ice in me 

The ice was jamming, the riv 
behind it, their boats were oauj 
crushed and thrown under. Ci 
help were answered by other c 
help. We know this from tho 
made the landing. I have sec- 
names of many of them. If so^ 
down in the darkness and the m 
do not know it and can never knd 

The story of that struggle tod 
with the water and the ice, the a 
ieachi the land over the broken fl 
certain surface, the waiting bj 
for days until they became sun 
fixed to bear their weight of tti 
struggle of over sixty miles throJ 
bewildering maze of islands knd 
the Yukon flats, often losing thd 
and turning back on their own tri 
the treacherous ice and snow givti 
under them, compelling them to a 
their little stipplies'bf food and evj 
clothes, sodie bf them without a 
or axe with which to make firj 
with no more than a blanket foi 
ing, the mercury registering 10 
below zero; this is the expen 
slightly varying detail and degree 
hundred men. J

I give the matter of fact rela 
the experience by individuals, n 

I them tired and worn at the time 
[telling, .incapable of any play d 
ination. but the listener in the T 
of the ice jam, for instance, cot 
feel the darkness of the night, tti 
water underneath the boat, toe 
masses of ice on every side, li 
where to be seen, and in the ea| 
peculiar sound of ice in motion.”!

The sudden1 rise or check of the 
the rush and crush of ice about fi 
and then ttie crash of contact.

I were over 100 men in that crush 
[night of the 12th of October in tti 
[ity of what came to be knonw as 
IRay” or “Jam City,” and 400 otl 
Itered toe jam before or within 
[days after. Later, this crowd a si 
[at Fort Yukon, cold, miserable, d< 
jThey were cared for as well as thi 
Iment of the place admitted.
I They had lost and -suffered1 
[They had been advised to go thi 
[were assured that they could g- 
Iwithout money if they had none, 
■of them had been engaged at 1 
[to make the round trip on a boat t 
bo further than Circle City, going 
I These felt they had a definite 
fence. There were among them 
Iher of idle end ill disposed me 
[thought they saw an opportunity 
■something for nothing. All of tl 
[manded outfits that they might ge 
fend do toe things that they came 
[They were, offered the opportu 
[chop wood at $5 a cord and w 
feuired to accept it as a condition i 
[being given food in quantity. Soi 
[talent spirits arose against the 
fence and an organized move was i 
[capture the caches of the tradin 
■Janies. It was directed first agaii 
fef the Alaska Commercial Compa 
Pecnuse that company was the 
foiect of malice, but because 

abated position of the cache, 
luptain, Ray took possession 

Tjlos *n toe name of the gove 
■M turned the men from their p 
“Hough a very determined fro 
a'J"’aby them and a score of ri 
l ^Ped, a messenger to Capta; 
iim. yP°n and captured and thai 

'srif confronted and delayed 
while om his way to the each 

-lr'ntenant Richardson, with a 
ien ,Patr°iled before the

‘.“em in check previous to t 
„a‘ nf. Captain Ray and

oefiween him and a retires
in..; men reached a satisfact mston.
nrmler the
iavin,,0! *be men agreed to cut x 
tri<infnJ tor Provisions, and b< 
h i,PT 0rs given outfits on
“ta’notes.
.’/mens 

'‘tars, who

cac

until a

• agreement there

secured individual ere 

af and others that took
It

no par
f toiling back along f
hat T-rctlc circle, enduring a
lens, Ve®’ to Dawson xvith toe
old tu beans and bacon and fli 
^nr'L^ at length, gathero 
1er n^3U,roî8, and dispatched it 1 
lost >}dfT.datc of .Tanuarv 5. fro 
■noth,,; ‘If* there January 10 
late Tlspatch at Circle City 
Cvrti M,y 16. As I arri 
fid at rjf °ne day ahead of tbe 

have _aws?n four days ahead < 
wn diio?,axbcally car red or beat 
o wrih?^68 ftnd have the oppo 
Nee. under still later date fro
h4heVa,T8<m at noon oni the 1 
k nnk Fort Yukon for 
[ere on J*e 16th of January and 
kvs outthe i^tb of January, fort 
hfee da_„ tn that time I was 
he ttail» over 1,000 in
,ree Dart'll.11" The trail was m

am

the river, 
were unfamili
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PROVINCIAL HOUSE jthe eighty miles between Fort Yukon 
and Circle City is this winter lengthened 
into 100.

Any trail is better than no trail and 
the traveller in this frozen land follows 
the man who has gone before, even if 
he knows he is being led some distance 
out of the way.

Thus the trail all the way down is 
said to be much longer than usual• this 
year. It is true that it shifts and is 
lost and is made over again in some de
gree by almost every traveller, but in 
its main direction it has been laid and 
fixed by the travel of inexperienced men.

In going down I traveled as far as 
Circle City in company with Captain 
W. E. Geiger, of the steamer Weare. We 
have eleven dogs and two sleds. We had 
with us Chprosky, an Indian guide, 
famous as the" discoverer of gold at Cir
cle City. They traveled with us as far 
as Charley river, Sonsa, another Indian 
"of some fame on the river, and to Forty- 

. . . Mile Pitka, a great Indian runner and
Feb. 14.—Since my last dis- the partner of Cherosky in the discovery 

.lve made a journey with dogs of gold.
lukon, and there secured the From Forty-Mile ^through Circle

of the :
visioned that struggled to reach 

City, only to be ordered by 
needs to move on. 
from

leaving home last summer, their where
abouts even being unknown.

Dodson expected to carry back with 
him a quantity of mail addressed to 
them here, but will probably have to re
turn without any, <as no Canadian mail 
has reached herp since last summer, and 
hope of its arriving before the opening 
of the river is now almost given up.

The rumor tfyat was current last Sep
tember to the effect that Major Walsh 
and Judge Maguire were on the trail 
up about Pelly River, coming with 1400 
pounds of mail, is still circulated here 
at intervals, but no mail arrives except 
stray letters through private individuals.
Even the officials here claimed to be in 
doubt about the whereabouts of the mail 
and Major Walsh. They say they have 
received no official advices.

It is believed that Walsh .and Maguire 
are camped somewhere jlong the trail 
with the mail, but are afraid to come 
here on account ofif the scarcity of pro
visions. The American'tfiail is almost 

-equally at fault. Richardson, the con
tractor, is the principal owner (>f the 
steamer Seattle No. 2. He promised to 
meet the carrier of the September mail

hü «rmv of the Citv another'voung Indian named Peter at Circle City with his boat, or in the
miserable army of the vity a™™66 between Daw90n event of failure with the boat to come

and Charley river, two-thirds of the up with dogs. The boat failed, but he
distance there were three Indians in did not come np or send up.

AB save Cherosky, however, G. P. Spronl, the carrier of the September 
,piT own ut-vu= ^ -------------- the party. All save vnerosKy. ur , ma|i, ls here la the hospital, or just out of
'.• In,, from Dawson when this day were independent of ns, aa , and It It was hie four pouches of mall that
"r r future T 8«id the winter »wn dog teams, although we camped ana we carrled to Clrcle £lty Although pass-

far m the future, I said tne winter traveled and Worked together. ing through Dawson, It is distinctly Amer-
£or the great disorganized During the la6t three days Cherosky. lean mail and contains ho letters for this 
that climbed the pass above our Indian, was sick, causing frequent place. The return mall is now being gent 
experience of suffering such stops.. when> he ^ knee, on h,s an Independent carrier, old Ben At-

threntened to -ermateb tba tofthe ^Thê entire '■ journey was made on SSSSf J£
Kivncii in their retreat from Msocow. I . and most of the way on snow ylce kere. Relieved bv the exodus up and 
r mm the fulfillment of that threat, shoes. We encountered frequent snow the exodxlg down the river, the fear on ac- 
hare H ^ . h f frozen rivers and wind storms that completely oblit- count of scarcity of provisions here seemsb the long sketch Pt frozen rivers “°^mt£e8ttrail and for day8 at a to have entirely passed away. There are 
torween here and Fort Yukon, 1 nave era mmnelled to follow it bv a number of restaurants here in full opera-

«311 the wrecks of the boats in whiob time we were . ;* through th™ running night and day, and a meal
section of the north-bound army means of a stick, feehng _ . n,fL may be obtained for $2.50; although the

ÎJJL. down stream. I have "Seen the a foot of snow. Indeed f price Is still maintained at $4.50 by one or
10 lor miles strewn with it» forsaken of tie journey wejMUa"®* ^Uailbya two restauranfs-ple and a cup of coffee 
uu“ • ni rvnr-rtv and I have seen sense of touch rather than signt, especi $1.
and ruined pi opt1 . - .. . aiiv down, as we had but a few There Is a great deal of sickness here.

camped wltkd^^kments v^Ln hours of*daylight and for days did not. Forty patients almost test the capacity of 
«rmv as it comes back from Fort Yukon, u 1 the hospital. A number are suffering from '
stmezling against the bitter cold and seethe sun. undertaken at a scurvy. There Is said to be also a greatF>à S56S&. as —* *• — -,ie
pulling his sled loadwtn tie narts two days east of Circle City. Me Creek on Christmas day. He was a book-
had secured, literally freezing that they P , despjte the darkness, from 6 keeper In the employ of the Alaska Com- 
might not starve. .. ». , in the morning until 3 in the merolal company and leaves a widow here.

kt their campfires along the bleak o clock m me mo^ng neces- In company with S. Archibald he started
i™- T have heard them tell, careless by afternoon, being compelled y „ np the creek, which is just four miles be-

■t™' thp terrible experience sity of gathering dry wood to make camp lr w Dawson. Becoming tired he told Ar-
compari. on „ndereo:ne of a cer- while yet there was a little light. With c hi bald to go on and he would rest awhile
that they are now n rg -ng „ a cabin in prospect, as a camping place, and would have a Are burning in a cabin
tain night in Uetober wniie tney noareu owever, we would travel many hours near by for him when he returned. He 
down the river, and there came to them nowever the stars. sat down by a tree and Archibald went
-that peculiar sound of ice in motj#». There are cabins here and there along on- Returning he went to the cabin,,and

The ice was jamming, the river rose , Th®re 866 intervals eouio-ped not fimMug MUes nor any sign of his fiav-
Uinrl k thrir boats were caught and the river at irregular intervals «in^a tog ^ there_ ^ went to the place where 
*î", ’ j thrown under Cries for with stoves, built by the Miners Asso they had parted. The frozen body of Miles 
crushed and , other cries for ciation and designed as stopping places wae gittlng exactly, as Archibald had two
help were answered by_otoer mes ror for wayfarer8. . two hours before left him.
help. NV e know this from those who aere an have equal privilege and it is Since the establishment of the Chamber 
made the landing. I have secured the . ^ ht of a lifetime to see men, each of Commerce and Mining a new" mining
names of many of them. If some went V. aX* nd outfit • and dogs, exchange has been opened here on Second

Vt„„ .f s «-a sawsas BMSir®

with the water and the ice, tne ettort to ^ campfire outside and succeeding with There are no less than four newspaper 
leach the land over the broken ana un- .. wyh not an impatient word enterprises about to be sprung here. Two
certain surface, the waiting by some k dnring the ordeal. Men have to newspaper men, Wilkins of Pittsburg, and

if'oleraDt on the trail and ^
"There^were'tivo of these cabins £ ^engontakt^- rïv’e?

bewildering maze of - - thoir a-»v tween Dawson and Forty-Mile on the an(i wm be here, one from above and one
the Yukon flats, often losing t“elF way boundary line, one in an old house, once from below, when the Ice breaks. The out- 
and taming back on their own trail, and ^ bv Ogilvie and his party of flt of the Yukon Press, which has hereto-
the treacherous ice and snow giving way wj,eTl running the Hne. an- fore been published at Fort Adams, is on
raider them, compelling them to abandon oth 'aDd the best on the river at Mis- a boat and will also probably be brought 
their little supplies bf fo°d. and even their sion ereek and stm another eight miles he^"e mlnln„ 6tuatlon rowg in intere8t
clothes, s,‘fhe' Îr h nitke11 fires ind frr,m Ci1"0'6- Houses of refuge m ex- a8 the aprjng witk its clear-up approaches, 
or axe with which to make hrea and tra seyere weather also were the Indian The work on E1 Dorado and Bonanza has 
with no more than a blanket tor cover- camps and the occasional cabin of the thrown up mountains of rich dirt, out of 
ing. the mercury registering 1U degrees woodchrppers. blit the traveler often which will be washed much greater quan- 
below aero; this is the experience i. Daeses them bv and camps in the open titles of gold than was realised last year, 
slightlv varying detail and degree of five 6 k" he does not come upon them at Botl? creeks, wherever they have been 
hundred men rw, worked, have fully met all the great ex-hindred . , . . re,iat;on Df ca™Pm5 Vme’ . . pectations that were raised by the output

I give i.*16 ™aFer, , most of ^ be flats are the same terrible flats of iggt gprjng an(i gammer. government. ,
the experience by individuals, mos summer or wirter. For miles above and Bonanza is being worked as high as 100 Sou involved merely a change of mvest-
them tired and worn at the time or tne below Camp Ray the trail led ovet^jag- above Discovery, but like nearly every oth- ment on the part of the trustees,
telling, incapable of any play of imago-4-gda stacks of ice that kept"the" sleds Ccto- er creek In the country development is In- ypbe Speaker—I am afraid that it is 
ination. but the listener m the lucieent stantiv turning upside down and made terfered with to some extent by the run t the same objection as the other
ri the ice jam, tor mstimee. cwld progresit even with six dogs, exceedingly “Xt Solution which was declared out of
F th!mddth^Vaf tbe loring slow. And,et it was here we met many ^‘^a^V annoyan^ To the min^The order last week,
water underr^ath : , , of this unff%ppy army of the unprovi heavy fall of snow that took place early in Mr. Sword in reply said that the
masses of ice on ^{j6' lan?,th t stoned leaning forward in the traces, the season has protected the streams of speaker’s decisions which had been cited
where to be seen, and in the ear tnat wreathed in and their faces literally ob- water that flow under it and they have dy not bear out the ruline in the nresent
peculiar sound of ice m motion. scored by frost, hauling their own sleds, driven many men out of the mines. Not i^gtanw jn every case^ited there was

The sudden rise or check of the water Above and below the jam of jams-for a few lays have been given up on this ac- ™yo^" {L of oublie
the rush and crush of ice about the boat -bm-o were more than one_the trail ran count and many rich claims have for this involved tne expenditure or pnnlic
me rusn auu liusu u , , There there were more man one—me trail ran not been worked. This is true con- money, and fbr this reason he held thatI m^inthTcr^h ofîhe oveT leTel , 1Ce'^Z^L ^ ceming the diggln^^Tthe whofe^n^. the authorities did Sot apply. He re-
were over 100 men m vicin- wlth hol<!s’ •®f5a so-jCJbSe#t<methÎLiaSh^ « A Duml>6r of new creeks have sprung In- minded the speaker that if the resolution

I night of the 12th of October in tne viem barely admit the width of the sleds be- to competition with Bonanza and El Do- was admitted and adopted bv the house
ill of what came to be knonw as Camp * them and the dark and swift cur- rado In public interest dnring the past two to did^tbindthe TverMien t to do
Bay" or “Jam City," and 400 others en- of th river flowing at the very months. Hunker Creek leads theiT It Is ‘a^hinc in the matter "tTould altto

Itéra) the jam before or within a few , . f the trllii Once our heavilv load- being worked from 7 above to 49 below an^nm8 m tne matter, i twou iaa
dm after Later this crowd assembled wSt «rffidlv tongh and Discovery continuously, besides a great father rest with the discretion of the

Tviinn S mhmihle destitute ” .sled went P®”1.8"7, number of more Isolated holes that are he- government, but even should they decide
| ÿ,Fot Yukonf, ,d» „„’thp pnniro we were compelled to go into camp lng 8unk, pt ja claime<i that there Is not to carry out the spirit of the resolution
[They were cared f oraswell as the eq p- although it was scarcely afternoon, be- one blank so far found on the creek and 8uch action would have the effect of de-
I ment of the place admitted. canse Patton stepped in some snow just that the developments pan out from 50 creasing the expenditures rather than in-
I They had lost and suffered much off the His hold on the “gee” pole cents to $2 a pan. expeuuitures ramer umu
I They had been advised to go there and saved bim. but he was wet to the middle Sulphur Is also reported to be showing c t
I were assured that they could get food , declared he had “not touched bot- ®ae prospects, and Alex McDonald, one of ^r- Turner said that the resolu-I without monev if they had none. Some "f - -pbe rotten ice is accounted for ZfHn»8 ^operators here, has taken up a Don was very ingenious, in which the

of them had been, engaged at Dawson Ï ™ currents and ?,trin,g twenty-flve claims on Baker mover had endeavored to get over thetnake the'rou^ tri^a iZt that got ^ciero ^ ^ ^ ^ "tie», which he bad encountered
no fnrther than Circle City going down. "’î^rned to Dawson with Harry Da- Goto6 out TS uX the’ ground thS

These felt they had a dennite griev- yig the Alaska Commercial Company’s ion. All Gold, Quartz and Eureka Creeks ,>'nec^it^ted th^ e^ndtiuro of mibllc 
ance. There were among them a num- „„pnt nt part Yukon, the man who ft? all talked about and boomed by those ,t necessitated tne expenditure or puouc 
kr of idle end ill disposed men who g" d tbp brunt dnring the trying times interested, but the real returns froto them money. He would not say whether the

sriasü s-sssribJe ss1 s-.a.m's-visb:1® ",u= - gïfeïtiw
*'P wood at $5 a cord and were re- nmre rPached Dawson." We overtook on steadily aa ever. 8 He held that it was not for the opposi-
quired to accept it as a condition of their .Tamps Dodson, known on the river here _ =c2°ke5nest ln the Gold tlon to ™*r°5ncf,the P0*10^ which the 
king given food in quantity. Some tur- ae “Windv .Tim.” bringing mail up from Slhal it 1» th« “Tn80 gavern™elrt should car^ out. The effect
baient spirits arose against the accept- Manook fRamnart €ity) and the mouth 8tPrr££ i^^ch that “mFsstoLer Faw r
anee and an organized move was made to the Tnnana. 300 miles below Fort cett posted notices In several public nlaces ent,re change in . F6^0011.^'.1068 wh;ch 
capture the caches of the trading com- Yukon. He brought up 53 pounds of calling upon all who had knowYedge ôf any gov6rD6d legislature, the resolution
tan|es. It was directed first against that maii nnd $18.000 from the stranded peo- queer doings on the part of his clerks to suggested that an entirely new method 
of the Alaska Commercial Company, not pie and the traders down there to be for- 8end[ their address, and their evidence should be ad<^yted in. the investment of 
Realise that company was the special warded ont He was to be naid a fixed meantime he sus- toe sinking funds of the province, that
object of malice, but because of the sum ner letter for carrying the mail and Yv?mam Bolton It™»»,^ gofermnent shonld pot continue to 
isolated position of the cache. bringing back what mail wa= here for rogultriy sold iufoLrtton ^ to^vL^ÎS mvest them, m the securities of the pro-

Captaia Ray took possession of both the subscribers, some of them agreeing ^ claims and such things. No one coming v.mÇe jjîlî should employ them man en- 
I car-ties in the name of the government to pay as much as $20 per letter, and forward with the evidence, they were re^ Drely different w’a5'-_ He considered that 

and turned the men from their purpose, the whole guaranteeing him $2,000 for instated. ’ the resolution directly trenched upon the
although a very determined front was the trip. He left Ramnart city on De- Tbe great number of men«. compelled to privileges of tne government to introduce 

[shown by them and a score of rifles un- i eember 8th and arrived here on Janu- a« revîvIî?iîng ?WIL_ _
^T1wd. a messenger to Captain Ray arv 18th. He reports the stearner Se- !?^eativ all ^t work^lain™ 7 Mr 861111111 ™ reP1.v to Hon. Mr. Tur-
N upon and captured and that officer nttle No. 1. the May West and Hattie great of ^os^ecting8is being do^’to Dtr open the nature of the
himself confronted and delayed on the ! R.. all enterprises of last fall, with then ; the streams of the lower river objection taken by him. He reminded
icp while on his wav to the cache. passengers, wintering in the month of ■ A big stampede Is on from this place to tl16 leader of the govern ment that mem-

Leutenant Richardson, with a solitarv ■ the Novekakat river. 95 miles below Mission Creek or American River, that en- hers of the goverumen1 had always been 
F patrolled before the cache and ! Rampart Citv or Manook. ! *6re lhe Yukon near the American side of compt lining that the members of the

eH ,hem in check previous to the arri- The Governor Stoneman a small j YlLre. Sk the'objt-tiol
}lc'\ Captain Ray and until a confer- steamer with a barge, is 95 miles still started for the Tanana and other* V1®w or “y roougnt me ODjecuon

iierlween him and a representative further down, with forty people. He jng up the Kuyokuk and beyond. 8 r raised by the leader of the government
f, k- men reached a satisfactory con- says there are at least 500 people at In a word the country i8 being pros- rath6r inconsistent. With respect to the

n. _ Rampart Citv and 200 camped with i pected as It has never been before, and resolution introduced, he contended that
1 nier the agreement there reached their boats, the settlement there being great discoveries may be reasonably ex- it was wholly in the interests of the pro-

?ar‘y of the men agreed to cut wood in known ns Woodworth, after Captai i [ P601^ as the result That gold lies under vmce. Simply because it had been pro- 
knmnt for provisions, and bona-fidq YVood. of the Seattle No. 1. and Captain ‘^‘^andaa»?fa» »v6r this fr^en land posed from the opposition side »f the 
Rectors were given outfits on giving "Worth, of the May West. Al. Mayo has k^nâst lntorât^s felt IHhe dereionment i*.ox>9CJ\e Kovernment raised the objec- 
ti""" notes. established a store at Manook. ami the ; 0f tm? Tananm and lt8 fastness will be m tl0" that ,8uch » 66901 ut'Oa should pro-

, secured individual credit And developments on the creek indicate a vaded, and some of Its secrets discovered, ceed wily from the government side. He 
yrs* who had it. paid monev. substantial camp. Ex-Governor Mc- S no doubt, this coming summer. held that the object of the resolution was

was these men. after this adven- Graw and General Carr, of Seattle, are j Both the big tracing companies intend to secure a reduction in the rate of in- 
ind others that took no part in it, prospecting there. ^?lng,nl*>eî? ”P. to6re and establishing terest and increase tie amount of money

. toiling back along tie line The steamer May West and those in- ! ffCVffitee. up the^îrjïm end^vol:
th-u ; ‘}.rctlc cn*de. enduring all that terested in her are in al1 sorts of as he can get before the river again cloiS? !
deni to Dawson with their bur- trouble. She has a number of passen- i If the vague rumors that com? to usTn ‘ ing ^ ^ ^n ^

h°ans and bacon and flour. I gers whom Captain Worth, out of his ; l*ere r^lly betoken the coming next spring ! ^ 
ma nr Mr>r7 at length. • gathered from confidence in his ability to reach here ^ *n army (the stampede of the ; of the province. With te^ect to fte
»,,ny purees, and dispatched it by car- last fall, contracted to feed until they SÎ7 they do, the contention that the re^lution intertered

under date of Tanuarv 5 from that werp landed at T>awson The nrovisions ffnm oM Yukon that has frozen and flooded with the privileges of the government,

as SSKftHSSSffig
" Lawson four days ahead of him, gage on tie treat, and the carpenters and tong sleep. 8 eminent policy. If the ^aker ruled

0Wn ? Practically carred or beaten my crew have not been paid. They threat- "Z. TCI along the lines R, ,
t«1 /Vetches and have the opportunity en to tie her up on reaching Circle City HEALTH IS BETTER. he would close discussion uP°n. „ £. .
plaw r" und6r still later date from this and have her sold to recover their m,o- “I had no appetite and could not Jj® Mr

m ney. The total indebtedness is about sleep at night, atfd I was so tired that I the matter canrtamed tn Mr SwOTd ^s
l)e,;3 Lawson at noon on the 10th of $5.000. She is loaded with bonded could hardly walk. I saw Hood’s Sarsa- ! 8?lu5?°v Iho
tap. lpff Fort Yukon for my re- goods, and the question is raised as to parilla advertised and proedred four bot- should be disouseed. The question of tie
heir. n !kp 15th of January and arrived whether, she may be tied up under such ties. My health is now beter than it has government s action was another matter.
davVLthe 27th of January, forty-eight circumstances. ever bJn since I was a chiM and I JSttffÏFÏS1
thnv Fn that time I was thirty- These people on tie lower river have have not been sick for a long time." whether it would t®^6
the ,Ts traT6Hing over T.009 miles, as been absolutely cut off from communica- Miss Jessie Turnbull, Cranbrook, Ont. The speaker ruled that the resolution
hr 'm'ls run. The trail was made in tion with the outside world, and tie let- ----------- was tantamount to an order to the gov-
nf'.rf.Pim hy this struggling army of ters Dodson brings will, when they get HOOD’S PILLS are the only pills to . ernment to do a certain thing. It direct- 

,,■pei-Viii ma,ps to whom the river, and es- out. be the first direct word their take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Easy ; ed the government to repay to the Do- 
■ T tbe flats, were unfamiliar, and ■ friends have received from them since 1 and yet effi;cient. , j miniom government certain advances,-

TERRORS of the 
FROZEN NORTH

7•*'"> tS'

Premier Turner Reject® the Proffered 
Advice of the Opposition on 

Financial Matters.
Favorite Witm- 

Young and —• Old.of the Dread Win-
of the Famine- 

Stricken Army. -
V FBee .

J-Rattray 5. Co. Atowr^cAi.*

In Offering Such He Says Mr. Sword 
is Trenching Upon the Govern

ment s Privilege.
1

Fought the Icy Death- 
Escape From 

a Flood- _
; v

Men 
Narrow

1Ho»

Kootenay and Northwest Railway 
Company's Blanket Charter 

Strikes a Snag.

s
■ v cle

EXAMINEWall in San Frauc sco Call.t-W.(jam-

Daws»n- Our stock of delicacies. You will be con
vinced that what we tell you Is true. W# 
are bottom ln prices and top ln quality. 
Our Blend Tea for 20 cents has no equal.

The Opposition Will Oppose the Meas
ure Which the Government Would 

Slide Through.

1 havepatch 
to l’l>rt 
full st°r-v
uapro
yswson Fresh Island Eggs, 2 doz. for 35c. 

Condensed Milk, 2 tins for 25c. 
Devtiled Qab, 15c.
Marmalade, 7-lb. tin, $1.00.

&Victoria, March 21, 1898.
The speaker took tie chair at 2 o’clock.
Prayers by Rev. J. B. Haelam.
Air. Kellie introduced a bill to amend 

the Fire Escape Act of 1894. It Mac 
read a first time.

Mr. Sword moved the following resolu
tion: “Whereas in 1874 and 1875 tie 
province of British Columbia received 
from the Dominion government two sums 
amounting in the aggregate to $339,150, 
and the semi-annual payment of interest 
from the Dominion to the province (on 
the difference between the debt of the

~!i'i

\mw;i3
praised
multitude
pjea a0 Mail orders given special attention;

D1XI H. ROM 8 GO.M

OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.ENDERBY and 
VERROU

BRANDS :6«l
province of British Columbia and tie 
debts of the other piovinces) was propor
tionately reduced:
‘British North America Act,’ sections 
114, 115, 116, as set forth in section 2 of 
•the terms of Union, provides that 
the Dominion shall pay to the province 
interest semi-annually on snch difference 
at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum, and 
any change in said act would be ultra 
vires both Of the Dominion and the pro
vincial legislatures: And whereas the 
provincial legislation sanctioning the ac
ceptance of snch sums from the Domin
ion and the Dominion legislation author
izing their being advanced, each specific
ally provide for their repayment, tie pro
vincial at any time and the Dominion 
as may be jointly agreed on: And 
whereas the inscribed stock of the pro
vince bearing 3 per cent interest is now 
quoted in the market above par: And 
whereas the investments of the trustees 
for the sinking funds of the various loàns 
in inscribed stock, at tie present rates, 
do not yield quite 3 per cent per annum: 
And whereas the repayment of the afore
said advances would result in a saving 
to the province of between $6,000 and 
$7,000 per annum, and to this extent 
relieve the burthens of the people: Re
solved, That tie government be respect
fully rqoested to consider the best way 
of arranging for the repayment to the 
Dominion of these advances.”

Mr. Sword in moving his resolution 
said that he did not think that tie reso
lution as drawn could be voted out of 
Ofder, as was the case with a somewhat 
similar one. moved last week. He held 
that it did not involve tie expendittfre of 
public money, that the funds in the 
hands of the trustees for the province 
were amply sufficient to provide for the 
(^payment of the loan to the Dominion 

He held that tie résolu-

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike

ar.'i

And whereas the

★★★ Specially 
Adapted fora

•B. Pe BITHET 8 GOe, Victoria. Aftents.
trfira ĥtieonMme °bjeCti0n v^to^^nt^:

tovfn tP tie first resolution. tones to be answered.
Attorney-General Eberts replied that lY.8’i,fv»11 orltle8’ *J t^lat an aPPeal the effect of such an amendment would 

could Detaaen. . , but further complicate matters. He sur-
I he speaker accordingly gave tie f<d- mised-that in every case in which tie col

lating ruling: “This motren is in effect lector did not personally know the appli- 
the f?me.aal th6 ™ob«n.rated outof.order t that he would reqnipe answers to
on the 28th in*t., and although it has th int/>rr™rqteries fln3 
been redrawn, to still open to the same & w-reld be occasioned
objectimi as tie previous motion, it vir and. no further convenience secured to 
tnally directs tie government to repay | the voter-
to the Dominion government certain ad- ijbe proposed amendment was voted 
vances, and only leaves it to the govern- down.
nient to consider the best way of doing The last sub-section of section two was 
so. It is a well-known principle that no struck out. It provided for tie penalty 
charge can be imposed on the public ^i cases of false answers to the interro- 
revenoe witbont the recommendation of gat ions, and was stricken out because 
the crown, and such motions, when the provisioo for the same was already con- 
crown has recommended the same, must tained in the act.
be considered in committee of the whole. The committee rose and reported pro- 
(May, pp. 527 and 529, and Roles 40 and gle9S-
96.) In the English House of Commons ” ln "this connection Mr. Huff has given 
motions advocating public expenditure, notice of intention to move the following 
or the imposition of a charge, if the as a sub-section to the bill : “(a.) That
motion be framed in sufficiently abstract npon any registered voter giving notice 
and general terms, can be entertained t0 the collector, pursuant to section 12 of 
and agreed to by the house (see May, p. said act, that he is desirous of changing 
539) ; but by Rule 45 even resolntions his vote to another district, and upon his 
leading up to the expression of an ab- receiving a written notice from, such coi- 
stract opinion recommending the expen- lector that his name has been struck off 
ditune of public money are prohibited, his roll, shall, by depositing such notice 
unless recommended by the crown. I with the collector of the district in which 
therefore rule the motion ant of order.” he wishes to become a voter, be by such 

Hon. Mr. Turner rose to a question of collector placed on the roll "forthwith.” 
privilege npon an editorial note in the Bill (No. 1) intituled “An Act to amend 
SieWB-Advertmer, in which it was intim- the ‘Execution Act.
ated that the finance minister had caused time and committed. Reported complete 
a speech to be inserted1 in the Colonist without amendment. Report adopted and 
which he had never delivered. Hon. Mr. bill read a third time and passed.
Turner denied that be had caused such Bill (No. 23) intituled “An Act respect- 
speech to appear in the Colonist, and ing Escheats and Forfeitures,” was com- 
further said that he had every reason to mitted, with Mr. Kidd in the chair. Re
believe that the writer of the article ported complete without amendment, 
knew it to be false. Report adopted and bill read a third time

Hon. G. B. Martin npon a question of and passed, 
privilege explained an apparent discrep- The report on bill (No.7) intituled “An 
ancy between two answers which had Act to incorporate the Alice Arm rail- 
been given by himself in reply to the way company," was adopted, 
questions df Mr. Vedder re the Matsqui The bill to incorporate the Kootenay 
dyke expenditures. On February 24 he and Northwest railway company was 
had made reply that the total amount again committed.
expended upon the Matsqui dyking Considerable opposition was raised t» 
scheme since the government tot* over tie bill in committee by Messrs. Sword, 
the work up to the first of February, Cotton, and several other members of tie 
1895 was $12 477.85. To another que»- opposition. The 48th section of the bill 
tion he had replied that bnt $7,790.24 was the point of attack In the bill pro- 
had been expended on the Matsqui dyke vision is made for the building of a sys- 
under the supervision of the inspector of tem of railways all over the eastern por- 
dvkes up to 28th February. The dis- tion of tie province, the mileage being 
crepaney, he said, was accounted for by «mtputed by some to be as much as 
the circumstance that the estimated cost °-2U0 ™i|6®- , , ., „
of tie dredger was included in the first ,Mr. Sword asked Mr. Hunter, who had 
estimate and not in the second. charge «f*6 biK to either amend tie

Mr Kellie asked the Minister of seîîlont?r ay

wss ">Hd EcS^ TT IT.Brii.rSumw^’ren”1 “,™” « ïn ,r,:ï. fi; Shi1,;
Btionb Mr Turner replied- Yes- with oWfct' of the promoters was to get a
fb“ L £-‘

tercets K<Jue’s rme*tions resnecting the teï OV6T the wintry as a speculative one.

^■lî!¥Ersr"'1‘î a=
jf'irl, “r-T-.-R £ SSfifiSJ-b, tie J2S5Æ 355
General ^berts^or the^urpoee of ^The faring o! a wTnklt'K
a™ehnvfn8 rt’ ! t6r over the «'stern portion of the pro-
wltl1 Mr. Stoddart in the chaar. * , vmce for the next ten years.
•Nns of 18M be rest,1%d" ; B>" th6 1)1,1 t^16 r°ad is divided into six

bf w.h0tohttie0votert who^Mtife ^nal Flat,

his name placed upon the list had merely , \J. /o ? f-YLl ,Ko#!?“yœElHn™ EflsSlWi

.ought to amend ,h, h„, £”h,Sî SSÜÎÈ JSS.’Sffïïï 

pany shall have for building these differ- 
ent sections. It reads: “The company 
shall complete section one within 
three years, and section two within five 
years, and section three within six years, 
and ^section four within eight years, and 
section five within nine years, and section 
six within ten years from the date of 
the passing of this act; nevertheless, 
failure to complete any one or more of 
the said sections, or portions of any sec
tion within the time so limited for the 
completion of the same respectively, shall 
not prejudice the rights, powers or privi
leges of the company in respect of such 
part or parts (if any) of the sections as 
to which such failure shall be made as 
shall, at the expiration of such limited 
time, be made and completed, or in re- 
9P6pt °f any section or sections as t» 
which the period so limited for the com
pletion thereof shall not have been de
termined.” »

Mr. Sword offered an amendment to 
the above section limiting the time of 
the company, and providing for Torfeit- 
ures for snch sections of the road as were 
not undertaken within a specified time. 
This amendment was not disposed of 
when the committee rose and reported 
progress.

Mr. Sword afterwanls gave notice of 
the following amendment : "To strike out 
the section and substitute the following: 
48. The company shall complete the vari
ous sections within three years; provided, 
however, that if section three shall be 
completed within three years the 
pany shall have two years more in which 
to complete sections four, five and six.” 

Mr. Hunter presented the twenty-

that in conse-

was read a second

A MOTHER SPEAKS.
Mis low Dr. Chase Saved her Boy.

His Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine a Precious Boon.

MBS. A. T. gTEWART. Folgar, Ont., 
_ys: “From the 7th of January to the 
30th, we were up night and day with 
two little boys, employing doctors and 
trying every kind of patent medicine we 
ever heard of. At this time we did not 
know of Dr. Chase's Linseed and Turpen
tine ontil after the 30th, when our yonng 
est darling died in spite of all we oonld do. 
Sometime in February the doctor told ns 
our Other bey couldn’t live till spring.

about discouraged, when I got 
my eye on an advertisement of Dr.

“I triedatonce to get some, but noneet 
the dealers here had it. A neighbor who 
was -in Kingston managed to purchase 

bottles which be brought straight to 
ns, and 1 believe B .1QF thi

S „ lh. am
the cough ao he could deep till morning. 
Our bevt is perfectly well now, end I 
would not be without Dr. Chaee’s Syrup 
of Linieed and Turpentine in the house. ’
PRICE a$c-» AT ALL DEALERS,
ee Edtnanse*. Bates * Co., Toronto, Ont.
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la is put up in one-«ize bottles only. It 
>ld in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
thing else on the plea or promise that h 
t as good" end “will answer every per 
43* See that you get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-L

ten
eveij

wrapper,

ns after an examination, which 
e at the same time a test of edu- 
il fitness and knowledge of sta- 
l law and procedure.

HUGH WATT, M.D.
I Steele, B. C., Marqh. 1898,
DO PLACE FOR WOMEN.

ker Advises Against Sending Fe- 
r male Nurses to Yukon.
Iva, March 17.—James Christie, 
the pioneers of the Klondike, who 

last at the invitation of a number 
encan capitalists, to whom he has 
Eld some of his claims, takes a 
Interest in the proposal of Lady 
[en to send a staff of trained" 
| into the gold fields. He says, 
kr, that a cruel, and probably fatal 

will be made if the intention to 
Ee women nurses is carried out. 
[en, Mr. Christie says, are utterly 
p fight the battle out there. PeO- 
[the East have not the least con- 
| of the hardships that have to be 
|d by those who succeed in reaching 
Entry, not to speak of the horrors 
I trail leading into the -countryX 
lute by the way of the mouth of 
|kon is certainly the best, but even 
lute entails the greatest hardships 
111 attempting it. It might be set 
Et once as impossible for women 
[into the Yukon by the passes. A 
lot Sisters of Charity, who left 
[year ago, have not reached Daw- 
ly yet.
I women might succeed in with- 
Ig the fatigues of the trail, but it 
be very few, and only those accus- 
Ito hardship. He thinks it would 
1 more sensible to send out some 
I male nurses to attend “the boya 
111 by the way" than to banish 
I of refinement to scenes of hard- 
Ihere their services would be of 
be, even if they could endure the 
ins.
b from the natural rigors of the 
[ etc., there are the rugged social 
pns to be considered. Men of all 
are congregated there from all 

bf the world, and they are free 
he social restraint to which these 
[of the Victorian Order are accus- 
I There are a few women, it is 
Bys Mr. Christie, in the Yukon. 
If them were attracted out there 
[spirit of adventure, the rest were 
B to brave the dangers of the 
b by the hunger for gain. The 
I conditions can consequently be 
ruessed at.
[in the Yukon might be worse 
hath for these women nurses who 
blunteered their services for that 
kvifhout fully counting the cost or 
landing -the actual situation, Mr. 
I thinks.

fflIR’Sl
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CURE
leadache and relieve all the troubles ind 
o a bilious state of the system, such aa 
ess. Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
, Pain in the Side, &c While their most 
table success has been shown in curing

SICK
che, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pnx8 
ually valuable in Constipation. curiM 
eventing this annoying complaint, whin 
Iso correct all disorders of tne stomach#

late the liver and regulate the bowels 
if they only cured

HEAD
they would hi almost priceless to tbotf 
pilfer from this distressing complaint; 
orhinately 'heir goodness does not end 
and those who once try them will find 
little pills valuable in so many wayr that 
will not be willing to do without, thw 
tier all sick head

ACHE
bane of so many lives that here Is where 
»ke our great boast Our piilf cure IS 
others do not.
mi’s Little I /vef. Pills are verv *n»sD 
sry easy to take. One or two pil:.j make 
». They are strictly vegetable and do 
ipe or purge, hut by their gentle action 
nil who use them, fn vials a* C5 cents; 
r $1 Sold everywhere, or s°r Hoy max 
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sixth report from the private bills com- • question of grievance at all times. He I The policy of granting blanket charters 
mittee as follows-:—That your committee took the ground that the people of Slocau 1 to be hung over the country should not 
have considered bill (No. 37), 4‘An Act Gfcty were not asking for an expenditure receive the assent of the house,
to authorize the Cowichan -Lumber com- of public money ; Whether it led to an ; Mr. Higgins said . that he considered
puny limited, to construct a dam and expenditure was another matter. He ' the bill a most dangerous measure, and
works on the Cowichan river, in the considered that the petition merely call- he believed that it would be one of the 
Quamichan district, and also to construct cd for the redress of a grievance, and he last measures of its kind that would ever 
a tramway to connect the said dam and hedd that if the house was not open for tind its way into the house, as he was 
works with a point at or neâr the mouth the redress of grievances at all times sure that the next house' would set its 
of the Cowichan riyer,*? and find the that the liberty of the subject would be face against speculative charters. He
preamble proved, and beg to submit the i gone at once. He said that he did not said that he ■ intended to vote for the
same herewith with amendments. j agree with the petition. He merely stood „ amendment. He thought that a similar

--------- i up tor the right of petition to the legisia- 1 amendment should be inserted into every
The speaker took the chair at 2 o’-elock. | ture for the redress uf grievances. | bill that was passed by the house. He
Prayers by the Rev. J. B. Haslam. • I lion. Mr. Pooley expressed the opinion said that the time had come when the

* Mr Williams nresented a petition ! that the ruling of the chair was in ac- province did not have to ask people to
mr. »nnams presenxea a Cord» nee with the rules of the house build railways, as the people were now

others^W 'amendment of^^tio/lo held- that while it was the right ot $ coining to the legislature and asking per- 
r“^6p™ tr: 4rt section 50 ^ suhjeot to the house upon a misaien t» build. He concluded by warn-

of .tJie Ijand Registry Act. \ unisonal orrievariee the rules of the house ang the members of the house that theysoMi^ t^ffimra rsqti thaÂvîè^The Srsonal g&ev- would dèubtless be asked/to pass an aid
solution. lhat an order ot tne nouse iUH,e coupled with the expenditure bdt- for the proposed railway.
hereof'1 vbtera iVth^^rertrtl electoral of Publi<‘ m°ney ,that the Petition should Mr. Hunter said that the house might 
^trTcts of the DTOvine^^so number of be so drawn that the house by adopting as well quit legislating for railways it it 

™ vvltTr^ liaf the sanie should not he required to ex- adopted -such a pernicious pi-uwi.p.e as 
^ °tL T^utVm Pend money. He said he would not ask that involved in Mr. Sword’s .amend-

to the Tntentiou ôf tlle house to do anything to curtail the ment. He said that it was simply a
be 8,^d .A8 . IwA redistri- liberty of anyone in the province, and he means whereby the legislature cpuid
the government bring dow .. . thought it would be better to move the steal the 1 deposits of the railway, com-
buition bill be thought fbatthe ot . adjournment of the debate, so that the panics. He said that he would like the
We H w^resn-cTtiv Hie Relative voting matter could be more intelligently dis- .Sword amendment disposed of and then-fore Jt with resisîcttO'the letottt e voting cu8aed he would ask that the committee rise, so
mSvmre °f ^ hid,b,tnLts ™ 1 e The motion to adjourn the debate was that he could draft a#substitute^more in
province. __ .v" , carried .consonance with the feeling of the com-

Mr. Hunter expressed the: twgie that carrieu. mittee He said that the onlv amend-the hotise'wOuM riot‘ take tine verteraLlists / Fqg.the purpose of enabling the ques- sî„ ‘would content to was
mto accent too much- - witti -respept tin tion tq be debated the speaker; &ve the to thl time for the com

ffiTS Œn1sra To\low^S4titU^s —JompletiTn oT tV work, 
said that there appeared TSWSh, peration. is as iwmws. pexuu>n^rs r,,. feeimv- 0f the committee was that
taken idea that the representation ef .thei »wpuld .th^rofore pray .th^"£ ^distrfbn- amendment of Mr. Hunter’srfÆWÆmh.«u’»ïïssSÜSXS "EhS- ÏJÿSte
by the senior member for Vancouver, ture of public money, for which, provision rfr“Sw Mr S
He said it was well known that m many would have to be made m the estimates, that proposed nj Mr. fcwcau.Srtfons of tim province the people were The petition, therefore, ‘Cannot be re- The committee rose and reported pro-
not alive to the necessitj' for putting ceived.” gress.,
their names upon the voters’ list, Mr. Hunter presented the twenty- 1 The Southeast Kootenay railway bill 
Whereas in other districts tlie agents : ot seventh report from the private bills was considered in committee and pro- 
the opposition or of the government saw committee, as follows:—That your com- gress was reported.
to it that the names were upon the list, mitiqe have considered bill No. 28, “An The Hon. Mr. Turner presented a re- 
For this reason he held that the voters Act to incorporate the Red Mountain turn showing the amount of fees collect- 
list was not a safe or sure guide to the Tunnel company, limited,” and find the cd by John Andrew Forin, stipendiary 
voters of the respective districts. preamble proved, and beg to submit the magistrate, under the “Ismail Debts Act,”

Mr. Semlin agreed that the members same herewith with amendments. prior to the 30th June, 1897, and paid to
of the house were the representatives;tit j ' Bill (No. 24) Intituled “An Act to the minister of finance; also amount of 
the whole population of the country, hut amend the ‘Farmers’ Institutes and Co- feed, so collected since said 30th June, 
he reminded Mr. Hunter that it was operation Act,’” was read a third time 1S!)7. and paid to minister of finance, 
those upon the voters’ list who ejected arid passed. . 1 - }> with dates of all such payments,
them and that m tfcem the members ot j Bill (No. 7) intituled “An'Aet tO'incor- l'y6i: : <*-■ 1 v - '■
the legislature were responsible. He ' porate thé Alité Alii railway,” was read 7 CORRECTION,
commented upon -the citcumstance that ' >' third time' ahd passed/ . \ j the Times’ report of the proceedings
Mr. Hunter had not givepf any reason , / The Mountain Tram why bill was fur- of MMarcBl 19th) & injustice was done 
why the resolution should not pass, but ther considered m committee. Mr. Seinfin. Upon the question of the
contented hiinself with objecting to the ; ’1 he most important amendment made p-^cral government’s right to grant 
governmeut taking into consideration thé to the bill was that offered by Mr. Sword, charters to railwhvs within the nrovince 
voters’ list as one of the principal guides The mover said that the clause in the (>>1 Baker argued that the Federal gov- 
to representation. Mr. Semlin conclud<xl bUl did not meet the requirements of the eTnment had the right to expropriate pro- 
by dissenting from tins view, and ad- railway committee in respect to the pro- vil)cial crown lands. Mr. Semlin was re- 
vaneed the argument that the votens list tectioù of those whose interests might ported as agreeing with this contention, 
should he the principal guide for the gov- be assailed by the company created by whereas the position taken by him was 
envoient in formulating any. représenta- ! the hill. He moved the addition of the that tbe Dominion government had no 
Hon hill. . I following sub-sections to section 15, right to expropriate pfovineial lands, -and

Mr., Maçpherson asked whether oe, was which was adopted: "(a.) Before the said that anv act of the Dominion sjnee the 
to understand from Mr., Hunter that he company shall exercise any of the pow- ™ion c‘ould not affect the province un
wished the franchise extended to the éi-s aforesaid in respect of any proposed less the government of British Columbia 
women and children as well as to those tramway, it shall give notice as provided as a government had consented’ to the 
who would not put their names upon tne by section 4 of the ‘Tramway Company legislation, 
list. \ I'dncoiiporation Act,’ stating the points be- ,

Mr. Keliie’ expressed the hope that thé ‘tween which it is proposed to build such 
government would carefully consider " ftamway, telegraph or telephone line, 1 
then claims of Ay est Kootenay for addi- and. the-geueral route of the same: (b.) 
tkmnl representation, and see to it that Any ‘person who would be entitled, un- 
t*e district d!ad teprjéseutation in accord- / der section 5 of the ‘Tramway Company 1 
aneç .with its population,revenue and ‘ Inedi'poration Act,’ to object to the incor- 
reghstered voters. He said that be no- ■ potation 6f a company under, said act
tided by the press thati jne government for the building of such line, may give the placed on the Alaskan route by the Pa- 
had! promised : ;the Rossland delegates '.same notice of objection as would be re- cific Coast Steamship Company, was 

-three additional representatives for the tjuired ifi the ease of such company, and iailn„hpd at San Francisco on Saturday, 
district (This prbvôkéd a laugh from none of the powers aforesaid shall, in launched at San t rancisco on S^rumay. 
Prem.ier Turner.) . .. . ! respect of the line so objected to> be ex- The Senator 1» to. replace the Australia,

Col, Baker said that it. would be dim- efeised by the company until such objec- which was chartered: by the company 
cult, for the house to comply with the < tious have been heard and disposed of, for the northern run. Following'are the 
resolution as it had been drawn. It call- -gs provided in the case of a company ap- dimensions of the vessel: Length. 280 

red for the number of applications plabed plying for incorporation under said act , 4. 00 fpet. deDth 0f hold 21
fipoiv the Voters lists to date. He ptijrpc^ of- buiMiag such tram- ‘i e|
tipvated that the last general ret#-» «e-.j ;ye»y, telegraph or telephone line, and feetJ registered tonqage 2,200, imdteated 
cëived by the government was only up (hen only to the extent authoi-ized and horse-power, 1,800; speed, 13, knots, 
to the end of the previous mouth, orunder the conditions imposed by the She will have accommodation for 110 
there about. Col. Baker said that he j Lieutenant-Governor in Council.” first-class and 30 second-class passengers,
agreed wfrth Mr. Hunter that the govern- , Mr. Macpherson had the following The Senator will be ready for service in 
ment" could not £0 by _the voters list ( added as a new tectioo. to the bill: “No about six weeks. Her estimated' cost is 
aloné‘1» framiüg a represenrtation mena- | Chinese or Japanese persdR shall be em- $800 000 
ure. .He thongnt that the government (..ployed in the construction or operation of ’
should also be guided By the population .undertaking .hereby authosjzed, un- The Union Steamship Company’s
as‘Well. There were A Wimber of people der a penalty of five dollars perSiay for steamer Oapilano arrived at Vancouver 
not upon tlie voters' halt who were Cn- each and every Chinese or Japanese’per- from the Halibut fishing grounds on 
«tied to’ consideration. . ' son employed in contravention of this Sunday, bringing 45,006 pounds of that

; Sir, Kennedy expressed the hope that section, to he recovered on complaint of “'fish. She also brought down nearly all 
‘tipffilhg events'were not'_ casting their any. person under the provisions of the thé men who have been engaged fishing 

'• Shadows before them, in' the remarks ot ‘Summary Convictions Act.’ ” for the"New England Fish Company, as
the government members! upon the next The committee rosé1 and reported pro this completes her present- charter with 
redistribution measure. He hoped that gress. that company. After unloading she will
the country would not have a repetition j.y-'Tbe house went into committee again come to Victoria to be repaired and 

/■Vit the abomination which existed under c>a the Kootenay & Noithwest railway overhauled in preparation to being put 
the,old bill. If the member for CoSnox company’s bill, when the debate upon the into the Klondike service, 
was speaking for the government, Mr. 45th section of the bill was resumed. An -—
Kennedy said he was afraid1 that the attempt was made by Mr. Sword , to Three more ship loads of Klondikers 
pountry would get just such another bill strike out the section and substitute the and their effects have left this port for 
a# it had in 1894. He also inferred that following: “48. The company shall com- Alaska since last night. The-m Danube 
the remarks of Col. Baker foreshadowed piete the various sections within three sailed last evening with 160 passengers, 
the same thing, that _the redistribution years; provided, however, thnf if sec- and this morning’ the steameré Queen 
measure would rocpgnize that one voter tion three shall be completed within with 275 and the George W. Elder 
in oue constituency would be as good as three years the company shall have two with 75. alter their passengers had se- 
three in another constituency. f years more in Which to complete sec- - cured licenses, at the. customs house.

Mr. Kid sala thait it was evident that tioiis four, five and six.” —
the members of the house had rather 4n- Mr. Hunter, who had charge of the , , , , , ,
ticipated the resolution moved by Mr. bill, opposed the amendment as being con- len s ways, recently purchased by the 
Williams; He expressed himself, how- tl.ar}, t„ the Spirit of the legislation in Maitland-Kersey Company, was towed 
ever, as glad that Cd. Baker had said the house for many years. He.said that into the innpr harbor this morning, 
that the government must be guided by the amendment thennt that the company where her deckhouses and staterooms 
population in framing the redistribution would have biit' five j*éàrs to complète wiu be buüfc 
biU, -and he expressed the hope tha-t the over 1:100 iniles 'of ' “ailway. ' ’He Sh-'d 
government would not depart from it. that such was a ridiAilous proposition,

Mr. Wllhams, in closing the debate, a0d very unfair to the company. • "Mr. 
said that he bad do doubt but that Mr. Hunter then cited the terms of many
Hunter was rather zealous for -the nu-• railway charters which had r\ a ■'* -, ,merous Chinese in his district whom he granted by the house m which more -The^d.G.S. Quadra will sail for the 
could not get upon the voters’ list. The time had been allowed’ for construction® ’ ‘° V1S1 the Ta*'
resolution was agreed; to without debate, and argped that the house should show lighthouses.

Mr. Williams’ resolution with respect this consideration to the Kootenay &
• to the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Radway Northwest railway company

land grant went over by reason of the M Cotton ««id that vre 1government’s delay in complying with m ■ md htb ^ereM^ to the |
the order of ithetioiuse torcapies o#1 other companies which had oeen granted

ïwnmiiv^ government altérai charters, since none of the rail- Two Burglars Enter the Office of Messrs.
' Attorn^y-G^e^Eterts informed the r'fth^th^ch^rter 'l^f He { ■ Dodwell, Carlill & Co. This Morning.
tereT ^rouXutTS^^e^rti ‘ biU ,befole tbo b»^p was m purely^ j While Mar W^Ttoe Chinaman em- 

which had occasioned the defay. ^atiJe one- Alr- Cotton hehTthat when picked to sweep and clean up the office ot 
Kid ttot hf h^Tto have the 4- ^ntiT ^ be" traven-sS'bftfcTffM"SSrs‘ ' Do“wen, Carlill & Co., Govern-

-nlfdflvreor'rfiura^Jv ^ °“ posed in the bill it woSd be time enough ^ent strect, was at work early this
nesday or Thursday. to grant the charter. He held that the mornmg, he was almost scared to deathMr. Semlm said that. ^ desired to tijke, llllsslUg of such a. notoriously speculative by tbe entrance of two men. who inform-
“n 4»k5:chaffer $ him thpy were there to rob the safe.

• , of railway building and might open the Cue stood tea try m the doorway, while
î d°hr .tor' the blackmailing o^,,legitimate the other stepped towards the thoroughly

•t* 5Fi!1,npi5$m • ***e' •t^,n 1 'tuflwiiy enterprises. He thought that brightened Clynaman, and placing a re-W 52* the1 time had come for a coffin the , *>Ivér to his head, commanded him to 
o a • - policy of the legislature with, resuect to °Pen the safe, The Chinaman, however,denrts <>f b • ocao t^ and vicinity, humj the granting of railway charters Here- llJ°t know the. oombination, nor did

bly showeth: (1) That at present tbe peat”d that ' although none a , he know the whereabouts of the valu- 
enstire d:sti-ict of West Kodtenay is now - wavs uiçntjoned ■ by Mr Hunter had : a^Ies lcft in the office overnight. Just 
represented in yopr honorable house by bee‘n built, yet sevei-al chwtere whre i tbc'fl the sentinel warned his comrade 

^two members (2) That the population hr.lig up oveé the country? woe coming, and both fled.
* and revenue of the said district entitles • _ _ The Chinaman; cannot give a good de-it to at least five members. Your peti- , Mr Hunter asked Mr. Cotton whether scriptioh of, the.imen, fo/his fri^TLeim

ttemprs would (therefore pray that a re- h , tb'îugb|. ,tbaî JW company would i ingly affected his vision. AU he can say
distribution be made whereby West make the slightest effort to carry on the is that they wore dressed ini black ordin-

■ Kootenay shall be aUowed a représenta- ^'LwitllHsuch msertpd ary clothes,, ap’d one man was short and
tion Of at least five-members. in, the charter. He said1 that it was ah- the other tall, the short man having a

Mr. Semlin said that as he had under- smd to expect such a thing. revolver. No clue has been found,
stood it, the speaker .had ruled that the ' Mr. Cotton replied that if the com
petition was cuit of. order, as it involved P“uy had any intention of building, the 
the expenditure of public money. Mr. road at the present time it would* cfer- 
Semlin dissented from this ruling on the - tamly undertake the work. Thè Ç.P.R. In .the action brought by the Nest Egg 

: ground that it limited .the liberty of the was. built in less time than Mr., Sword Mining Co.. Ltd. Liability, et al v. the 
subject. lie held -that.}* petition was in proposed'*» give the present railway. ' «; Canadian Rand Dnft .Co.. et al. Mr. L. 
order even though it entailed an e.vi»endi- Dr, Wztlkem said that there was too F. Duff, agent for Mr. W. J. Whiteside1 

' titre of ptfblic money. >,He held :thnti so» much ei:i--the'*Si’' - marks of the British <m Rossland, who is the solicitor for the 
1 long as the- expenditure of money iBoiitH'érildaiJWay charter tCjaeut. defendants, the Rand Dutt ,Co. and F.

incidental apd -not the motive hf tiie peti- ’thh biil to ctli foi* the',Supj>ort of the* R. Mendenhall, yesterday filed notice of 
' tion it wsorstiS-in order- Im support ot house. i^It'-wftk^'WeH, known fhdtititegtrit- motion to commit Messrs-. W. -H. Ellis, 
stMs he, referred to deetwonrtof previous ishiColumbta! -WOirtlfertl1 rtiflW'wwis sndC?. H. J.ugriii for alleged contempt of

>•» not in the interests Of thW'pMiftrifce.HWkh: ^iRt, ssisi^g ont of the .publication of, 
the exception that there was no1 Wdiision ap artidp. ini the. .Colonist..last, Saturday. 

»fhr the b»ri«^"nitffi prdspcctfjig,}&t‘ «>a 1 ' ep,tüited “A. Reran ttolHe Ugse.” The de-1 
there -- whs Utile ffiffCrtocé,timmSf Iho TaMjants- say that,at wilt,,prejudice the, 
présent -bill - and 'AbO Britis%11 Uqljüïii'bifL fkir trial of the action, which >n the or-' 
Southerti railw*y fiilj, Ht* considered' that dinary course - of e.KWt-s .will take, place 
it-wasimipurely prospecting ana IpeCtila-' fh victoria on April I4th,' 'before a judge 
tive -bill. He took the position that no and a special jury of the county of Vic- 
more speculative charters should be form. The motion is returnable on Wed- 
granted by the house to any company. ; nesday nett, 30th March.

theniselves to -raise $500 immediately, ficial 
The new trustees are Messrs. A, J- 
Pin-»» and W. H. Spofford; deacons. Aid,
P. C. Macgregor and G. Noot; clerk,
W. Noot. - ■

—The funeral of the late Peter John
son, a Danish fisherman, aged 50 years, 
will take place from the Jubilee hospital 
at 10 o’clock to-morrow morning.

—The eastern train on which are the 
remains of the late James Hutcheson, 
due at Vancouver on Tuesday, will not 
arrive* there before Thursday, and in 
consequence the funeral announced for 
to-morrow .will not take place until Fri
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

—Mr. Justice Drake this morning 
granted a decree nisi, dissolvmggfce 
riage of Mr. and Mrs. By wafer. - 
wife petitioned for the divorce on the 
ground of cruelty, iuiulfery and desertion.
The case was partly henni on March 1*

4- wà$ continued this., morning.- Mr?
P. Mills appeared fdr the petitioner.

LOCAL NEWS. ■ of, public institutions. The “War
fare,” -it Buffalo, N. Y., shelters tempor
arily, and finds work for. hundreds of 
women who otherwise would be on the 
streets, with no door open to them. One 
of the notable features of the work is 
the rescue and cure of inebriates ear 
ried on by Dr. R. A. Gann, of ' New 
lork. Many have come to this worker 
to express their heartfelt thanks at hav
ing been helped back to an upright life 
Judges and the police regularly send to 
these institutions cases of first offence 
since “dismissing with a reprimand” 
does no good, and sending to jail does 
distinct harm; while the workers in the 
International .Brotherhood League 
meeting these culprits with brotherly 
love and sympathy, nearly alwavs suc
ceed ip starting them again on the right

Those, who have the .real interests of 
httmafuty in their hearts are invited to 
attend Mr. Harding’s lecture on “Uni- 
ve*Jtal Brotherhood.” Admission 
free.

HE DESERVED A GOLD MEDAL.

Hardened as he was by long years of 
daily contact with' the criminal classes 
the magistrate shuddered as he listened 
to the horrible details of the brutal mur
der with which the prisoner was charged 
It seemed utterly im-ixxsR-ible that a man 
of such evident , refinement and good 
breeding had been guilty of such atroei- 
ous t butchery, says . Judge. Yet there 
could be, no, doubt, .of his guilt. A hun
dred wifnêses testified to the facts in the 
case, which w:<fp, iff brief, as follows-

The murderer and his victim sat side 
by side at a swell musicale. There had 
been no quarrel, nor had anythinu- 
eurred to show that there was the slight
est animosity between the two men. Sud- 
denl.y, without a word of warning, one 
of them sprang to his feet, and felled the 
other to the ground with a blow of his 
fist. Before anyone could interfere he 
jumped on the head of the prostrate man 
crushing his head with the heels of his 
shoes. He continued to kick and beat 
the lifeles body until the bystanders 
dragged him off.

The prisoner showed no signs of re
morse while all this testimony was being 
given, but seemed rather to glory in his 
deed. Ocasionally, however, his face 
wore a puzzled expression, as though he 
were trying to remember something.

When he had finished examining the 
witnesses the judge turned to the ac
cused, and asked him whether he had 
anything (0 say in his own behalf.

“Your honor,” replied the prisoner, “I 
have no doubt that these witnesses have 
spoken the truth. I know most of them 
personally, and am sure that they would 
not swear to a lie. All that remains for 
me to do is to explain the reason for this 
deed, which seems so horrible to you. 
The man whom I am accused of killing 
sat beside me at the musicale. I had 
never seen him before in my life, but he 
persisted in talking to me in spite of the 
fact that I hinted very strongly that I 
wanted to hear the music. He would 
not be quiet, however, and I tried to en
dure his- chatter with Christian forti
tude. Toward the middle of the 
gramme it

Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
in a Condensed Form.

o ----- *— : p
Monday’s Dally.

—Mr. Lawrence Goodacre has entered 
an appeal against the decision of Mr. 
Justice Drake dismissing the application 
for an injunction to restrain -the city 
from removing the verandah in front of 
his premises, and the case, which is a 
test one, will be decided by the Full 
Court.

—On Saturday evening the 62nd ap
propriation of the Victoria Building So
ciety was drawn for; Messrs. W. Mar
chant, E. A. Morris and W. Taylor being 
the committee» Share No. 225 was the 
lucky-one, A and B -hieing withdrawn 
Shares, and Dr. ATC, West being the 
owner ç>f C and DN_„ » t

—“Esperanza,” the new home of thë 
Young Women’s Christian Association, 
was opened this afternoon, all. the re
ligious denominations in the city being 
represented. Rev. W. Leslie Clay - pre
sided and Bishop Cridge, Rev. M . 
Betts. Rev. Mr. Harris and Rev. R. W. 
Trotter took part on the programme.

—Sergeant Langley and Dr. Hart re
turned this morning from Clayoquot, 
whither they Went to inquire into an 
alleged case of small-pox among the In
dians at that place. The investigation, re
sulted in" the disease being diagnosed tp 
be of an altogether different character 
to that reported and not of an infectious 
nature.

—Mr. Thomas- Barlow, of the Fashion 
Stables, brought over from the Sound 
this morning a shipment of very fine 
driving horses imported from the Wil
lamette valley, which he has added to 
his already large stock of livery. * Mr. 
Barlow has on hand a quantity of 
horses for sale and reports considerable 
Business in his line consequent upon the 
general improvement.

—Police Magistrate Macrae in the pro
vincial police court to-day heard the first 
part of a case of alleged boat stealing in 
which Patrick Haggerty, of Prospect 

, lake, is accused of having misappropriat
ed three boats the property of Esther 
Theresa Howell. The further hearing 
was. adjourned, until Friday, afternoon. 
Mr-' G. E. Powell for the prosecution 
and Mr. H. E. A. Robertson for the de
fence. -
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—Mi's. Eliza Hibbert. wife of Mr. 
Richard Hibbert, of Nanaimo, died at 
her h -tne on Monday night after an ill
ness of nine months. The deceased lady 
was a' native of Stourbridge. Worcester, 
Ehgland, aged 55 years and 6- months, 
and with her husband and family has re
sided in Nanaimo about fifteen years. 
The funeral will take place on Wednes
day afternoon at '3 o'clock,

-e-Through his -.effort» to befriend a 
countryman. Mr. Watson is out $50 
and a number of other, articles valued 
at $10. On his way to Victoria Mr. 
Watson met Walter Montgomery, and 
the two became quite friendly. Mont
gomery being without funds, he was in
vited to share Watson’s room and board. 
This morning Watson woke up to find 
that the man he had befriended had 
disappeared with all but $10 of his, 
cash and a lot of other articles. This 
afternoon Montgomery was arrested 
and $10. in cash and some of the stolen 
articles were found on him. ,

N,r

-t-A. warrant has been issued for the 
arrest of Joseph Ahern, on the charge of 
assaulting Mrs. Peller. Ahem has been 
absent, from the city for some time. Yes
terday he threatened his wife, from 
whom he has been separated, for 
time, and she sought protection from. 
Chief Sfieppard. He advised her not 
-t» 8» tome %x. to visit.'friends., She con
sequently spent the njght -with Mrs. Pel
ler and this morning went-,with iher to 
St. George’s..,(Tnn, wjjei'e she. works. 
Ahern learned^ of his wife's -whereabouts 
and went to the Inn after her. Mrs. 
Peller interfered on behalf of Mrs. 
Ahern and she alleges that Ahern struck 
her.

—The fire department had a busy time 
yesterday afternoon and eveping, three 
alarms being turned, in between half 
past fpur and nine o’clock. The first one 
was from the millinery department of 
Spencer’s Arcade, where one of the as
sistants had ignited her apron by stand
ing too near a stove; no damage. Short
ly after six o'clock the roof of Carey 
Castle, the residence of the Liuentenant- 
Govetpor, was discovered on fire, result
ing from sparks from the chimney. The 
brigade was promptly on the spot, and 
all danger was soon at an end. About 
8:30 an alarm from box 42 called the 
fire department to 131 Quadra street,: the 
residence of Mrs. Lo.we; the roof was on 
fire. from the same cause, sparks from 
the chimney. The prompt response of 
the brigade prevented serious . damage 
being done. The axle of thé James Bay 
hose cart broke on Yates street, and 
the disabled cart . blocked the cars for 
some time.

—The Grand Trunk railway company 
have offered special inducements to in- 

to travel to Chicago, 
via til «e lines, thence by the Northern 
Pacific to Seattle, whence they are 
brought to Victoria without stoppage, to 
secure the necessary outfits. Speqjal cars 
are provided for parties and every atten
tion is paid, to the comfort of the travel
lers, and the result has been that several 
parties of Fremch-Canadians and others 
have come direct from Quebec to Vic
toria. Another such- -party arrived in 
the city this morning, under the leader
ship of Robert Boiirassa, and are stay
ing at the Dominion, intending to go 
north on Sunday, which will give 
time for them to obtain the complete 
outfits they intend to take -with them. 
They speak highly of the treatment ac
corded by the Grand Trunk

some

;

.—Mr. G. P. Jones, who arrived in the 
city on Friday evening by the Charmer 
and registered at the Queen’s, is be
moaning the loss of a pocket-book con
taining $340 and some valuable papers. 
Mr. Jones, who had the wallet in his 
outside pocket, did not report its loss for 
some hours after his arrival and there, is 
apparently no certainty that it was in 
his possession- when he landed from the 
bhat. The police have taken the matter 
upj but under the circumstances the 
chances of its1 recovery seem to be of the 
slightest.

»

pro-
was announced that Hen- 

Basso and Signor Hinote would favor us 
with a duet. This was one of the num
bers I had come especially to hear, and 
I prepared to enjoy it when my neighbor 
léaned over and whispered : ‘Duet, eh’. I 
didn’t ..think they would dare do it." I 
turned ffiÿ back on the idiot, and con
trolled my temper as best I coiild. I 
might as Well have gone home, for mv 
evening’s enjoyment' was spoiled. If I 
had doiie so I would not now be here. 
But then, someone else would have to 
suffer in my place last evening.- and the 
result would probably have been the 
same. After the duet Miss Screecher was 
to sing a,solo. Again that fiend in human 
form turned toward me. I guessed what 
was coming and tried to head him off. Wbt (In-!Paiii: 'I hdpéj*- said he, with an 
imbecile grin, ‘that she will sing it so low 
that We can’t hear it.* From that time, 
your honor, my mind was a blank until 
I came to myself in the police station. 
These people say that I killed the man. 
I hope I did. I regret nothing. Do with 
me as' you will.” -■ »

“Ptisoner,” said the judge, with 
in his eyes, “let me grasp your hand. 
You à re discharged, sip, arid were it in 
my power to bestow towards as well as 
to inflict punishment,, yori should have a 
gold n)edal as large as a dinner plate.”

(-«The I-’amily Herald and : Weekly 
Star, of Montreal, has fairly woo its 
etiormous success. It has won the hearts 
of,till Canadians. Howevér. aa-lf it had 
new worlds to conquer, it is preparing 
to publish each week a most remark
able series of papers. These papers, 
more than anything else that has ap
peared in the English language, will 
show how a -girl or boy may make the 
greatest success in the world. It is 
diear our wonderful contemporary, the 
B’Smily Herald and Weekly Star, will 
bw- even more superb reading to all 
pi* in all lands.

SHIPPING NEWS. ÿ -

The Happenings of a Day' Along the 
Water Front.

is
Another steamer, the Senator, to be

peo

From Tuesday’» Daily.
■j —The department of marine are call
ing for tenders for the construction of 
wooden lighthouse and fog bell tower on 
Pyospect Point at the entrance to Van- . 
wover harbor. Tenders must be in by
•if '•

:cn-

a

JI—T. Walter Williams, of .the London 
Daily Globe, aud Fred Hyland, an artist 
of the Westminster Gazette, are here en 
route to the Klondike. They will sail 
for Wrangel this evening on the tit earner 
Danube, intending to go in by way ot 
the Sfikine.
t • --------  ' ' '
eir-Johu Callahan, who escaped from 

Abe provincial jail ou the 18th, was cap
tured this-?-morning a short distance 
from the jail, and was brought Before 
Magistrate Macrae, w-beC committed him 
for trial lat the assizes on the charge of 
jail: breaking.

tea'rs
l

ENGLISH SPOKEN AND WRITTEN
Two-Thirds of the Correspondence of the 

World Hone in That Language.
company,

and say the movement of people from 
the eastern proxSnces is only commenc
ing, aiidF that a very large proportion will 
•crime direct to Victoria. At the recent postal congress attention 

was called to the fact that two-thirds of 
all the letters Which pass through the 
post offices! of the world are written by 
and sent to people who speak English. 
There are substantially 500,000,000 per- 

Oii Thursday evening at' 8 o’clock B-l- sons speaking colloquaily one or another 
chanan Harding, of New York, Will do- of the ten or twelve chief modern langu-

“T i11 brother- ages, and of these about 25 per cent., 
nood at zo tiroad street, Williams ■ ’ -ior aàa aa/x , ^ r vBlock. Mr. Buchanan has devoted sev- °.r. WW W English,
oral years to working and speaking for About 90,000,000 speak Russian, 15.000.- 
the -sprea-d -of the Brotherhood. Through- 000 German, 55,000,000 French, 45.000,- 
out tne United States he is well known OOO Spanish, 35,000,000 Italian, and 12,- 
as fa;i,higMy ;intermtirigi and" sÿinpathetlc. 000,000' Portuguese, and the balance

h<îlds th<i dose at- Hungarmn. Dutch. Polish. Flemish. Bo- 
ten tion of audiences and arouses area ter n i* T> • czeal' for the work. Tne Umversal. fj.*ae.1,f’ Ko:'to>ariia. Swedish, 
Brotherhood promulgates a philosophy' A-'é”11'#. Danish, and Norwegian. Thus 
of life, and put» it into practice. The I»- T.h.He only one-quarter of those who em- 
tetnabonrii Brotherhood League, at- ploy the facilities of the postal depart
tending to practical humanitarian work, inents of the civilized governments speak 
is an unseertarian body organized last as their native tongue English, twn- 
A^Tinol»1nivfvi ky ^r#- Katherine thirds of those who correspond do so 
a "practical applicationV^^ffify Bfe in the En«Bf* lanK,lafe- Thk situation 
of men’s theories of universal Mother- ansea from tbe fact that so large a share 
hood. Mrs. Tingley has for many years of tbe commercial business of the world 
been engaged in humanitarian work in is done in English, even among those 
New York. . She has always tried es- who do not speak English as their native 

1 r y to ; help P°°r'children arid was language. There are. for instance, more 
S Melt than 20,000 post offices^ in India, the
receives or would accept any financial b,,slness of whlch 111 letters and papers 
return for wrirk done, as 'the very genius aggregates more than 300.000,000 par- 
and spirit of the league is to meet the cels a year, and the business of these 
downcast andi-the (fallen heart to héàrit, offices isr done chiefly in English, though 

j girtng them trwe»loye arid sympathy; offTridia’s.total population, which is near- 
'were rany '^rMnatv1^^16 W ly MtiOO.W.Jewer. than 300.000 per- 

formLeli over the worM a^much or understand -Eng-
good work iis being done in consequence. Ustl* f >
The object 6f Mr. Harding’s visit to Vic^ . Though 9(IMK).000=; speak or understnnn 
toria is to arouse interest for thé forma- Russian, the business» the Russian
*1(rrh1 cefatre. post department is relatively small, the

me objects-^ of the League are: number of letters sent through the Czar’s
To help men-and vvomen to realize empire n-mountimr to less than one-tenth 

the nobility of their calling and their the number mailed in Great Britain 
roe ÜhîiViro f u V* alone, though the population of Great

on ' the lines of universaf brothefoiSd is ««wideraWy less than one-
and to prepare destitute and homeless hnlf the Population of Russia in Eurepo- 
cfaUdren to become workers for, human- Tbe Southern and Central American

countries in which either Spanish <ir 
Portuguese is spoken do comparatively 
little post office business, the total num
ber of letters mailed and collected in a 
year in all the countries of South and 
Central America and the West Indies 
being less than in Australia. Chile and
Argentina are. in fact, the onlv two

» jyiuntrles in which any
ss is done, and

sent

i —Mrs. Charles Marsden narrowly 
raped being,,seriously burned last night 
through the explosion of a kerosene 
lamp in hert residence on Rende» street 
When the. lamp exploded some of the 
blazing oil set fire to her dress, but for- 

1 ttinately if was extinguished before much 
damage wad done. Mrs. Marsden re- 
oeived a number of painful burns.

es- i
UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD.

Sketch of the Work BeingT)one by This 
Remarkable Philanthropic Body.

The new river steamer built on Bul-

d — ‘Recent information from Australia 
is to the effect that agents from British 
Columbia are working bard in the An
tipodes endeavoring to draw the travel 
from that part of the world to the Kloit- 
dike by,the way of Victoria. All kinds 
of argtuments are used to effect the de-; 
Sired end.” And then the San Frahcisco 
Call, from which, the foregoing is taken, 
says- the statements used are untrue. 

'The San Francisco board of trade has 
'spent a circular to Australia to counteract 
,tbe work of Victoria’s agents, in which 
in a round-about way it is stated that 
miners will' not avoid duty by buying 
their goods here. This, of course, is* un
true; American goods pay duty, Cana
dian goods do riot.

Steamer Olympia of the N.P.S.S. Co. 
sailed from Yokohama on Monday last. 
She is due about April 4th.

-

H.M.S. Icarus arrived from Como-x 
this morning.

THEY WANTED MONEY.

—The Port Townsend Call, publishes a, 
long “interview” with a Chinaman who 
was a pnsrienger on the steamer Victoria 
from the Orient The Chinaman said 
he had been robbed of a gold watch at 
the Williams Head quarantine station, 
and intimated" that it had been taken 
by one of the attendant». On this slen
der information the Coll makes the sur-’ 
prising charge that “Emigrants are rob
bed” at ahe Victoria quarantine station,"' 
If the Gall had enquired into the matter 
it would nave (learned that the robbing 
done at the station is done by the China
men themselves, or results, f 
taking the wtong elotbes af 
out of the bath. The Chinaman Says, he 
has come to Victoria to ehtieavor.to se
cure his watch.

are
‘ as-: ah

rom one man 
ter he comes

From Wednesday’s Dally.; •
—Miss Gertrude Loat Èas been ap

pointed teaefier for the Ghemuinus 
Landing public school. • > -

—News has been received from Shoal ffÿ.
Bay to the effect that Mr. W.G. Pol- S. To ameliorate the condition of un-to bis i&sssf ajsps-i.ssrsr^* *•» * *
McCailum with forging government f 4. To assist those who are or have 
vouchers for bounties on. wild animals been, in prisons, to establish, themselves 
The information was laid by Provincial in honorable positions in life • 1
Constable R. B. Lister, and the hearing 5. To endeavor'to abôiish- canital nun- resulted in Mr. Pollock being committed ishment. ; capital .pun
ier trW, - 1 . To bring about a better understand- Sou

, . (to? between so-called savage and’"-'civil- imn
-At the, annual meetmg m emmeetion ized, race»,, by pmmoting I eloséc-'hnd 

with Emanuel Baptist chow* the more sympatÿelfc' relationship hetfeèn 
treasurer's report wa»^ead, showing the them, -ti* k vvibT v miirify"
total foçeipt» for the past, year-ta have 7. To reWve'.bti&tii srifférinir61'resiiit- 
Men_$l’J72, against an expenditure of , mg from "floo<L * famine, war andiothfer 
$1.162. A special appeal for funds ne-< <e^amitirai«(£m) *gentiÊ6By W&II end 
suited in $143,35. being collected-! ht aid, help hqa. «comfort Aes'suffdWng hri- 

>^>r.ee Services b.eM, <1».Sunday lagt,' arid mitoty (QlftûgioutAhè'wtiNd " * >
a arrangement has been completed As will be elearly seen this work 4s 
with the mortgagees of the church pro- eminently humanitarian- in these citiesrMWi"C?k the debt ou ,he bui]djn^ which have taken it up. it has^lready 
to $0,590, the management pledging became known as one of the most bene-

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
i

: rtai ' bristee
Iwtfintnes a)g>

Ü ri
ved from or 
not j» Spanish.
tj- ui r iris n or

ip
ienspeaker*

The .'Speakert—If lÿohflhaVè ttü*: right to 
introduce such-a petition. involving the- 

I (éxpënd : tii reofl * m offert1 Vèiiha-fe the right 
.us-*) infcrodime *- rl.Jj “ . -
-yjKi; nrtiiWe&em held-illwMt thelie^tiow was 

in order. He said that it dïff'ndt follow; 
that there was going to be anv expendi
ture of money at all. He held that tlie 
legislature was open to petition upon a

!
. French',( -1

I
' ^’E " ;',’2s “ ''CIPHERED OUT.

Van Eyster—What do vou suppose Shake
speare meant by “the glass of fashion and 
the mold of form?”

De Peyeter—Champagne and corsets.-
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getting read
FOR TEN DEI

jjavrsonites Said To Be Si 
All Sorts of Clauns for 

in the Spring.

of Meals in the Yuko 
Fallen From Five Doll 

Half That Figure

Price

Miller in the San Fi 
aminer.) 

Examiner Cabin, Klon 
5, 1898—The will

(Joaquin

The
February
ment prevails here, and hai 
for the past ten days. The I 
wn staked for quartz mini 
way from 65 below, which i 
miles above this cabin, to 
£ead of the «"eek about 20 
pi yorado bad been quietly 
about the same extent a wee] 

And what has been found 
11 only .know that r 

- excavation 
I know tha 

outcroppings or rock .of,any 
all seasons buried under, 
mass of moss, from one ti 
jpeo- that a frozen muck 
from five to fifty feet deep li 
moss it all times, and that . 
jn<r there lies about three fi 

-on top of the moss.
Colonel Bowie, of Califor 

educated in the best mining 
Europe, a man of wide ei 
quartz mining, and the beS 
have in here, says that mu 
been brought to him to b^ 
gold, but that nothing at all 
tioning has been found I 
that a Canadian omcial here 
thoritv, in his report to his 
soon to be sent out, will v 
people to beware of “wildd 
ies, whether professing to sd 
placer mines. He knows on 
creeks in the Klondike distil 
certainly rich in placer mined 
positively that no quartz led 
yet been even prospected.

I have no warning to give 
an official—only a hired q 
here to stay on the groud 

the facts. That ends my d 
people can do as they like 
of it.

That quartz mines, and a 
perhaps the richest in the! 
be. fovnd Jiere in the spring, I 
one! Bowie nor any one else I 
of, doubts for a moment. ] 
frozen ground and moss am 
the mercury at 50 below 
simply comical to see the si 
ing on now.

Mr. Kreling, who went on 
excursion to Bonanza and 
for the purpose of getting 
tom of the quartz stamped 
there is, has just go back, b 
him Shift Mitchell, one of th< 
of the El Dorado. Mitche 
he is absolutely certain, oi 
as any man can be who h 
a negation, that nothing at 
found outside of 
rotten quartz, fojind in little 
run through the Bedrock in 
redo claims. The richest o 
$700 taken in three pans of 
claim at the mouth of Fri 
This is a very long gvlch aj 
from, one end to the other, 
of great importance has 
above the first few claims, 

•old and reliable miner, vvij 
^ herot a dozen years, prosa 

the waters of the Yukon—] 
pretty certaiu that this gold 
that found in the mouth a 
gulch, and its famous banka 
old bed of El Dorado.

Mr. Davis, head of the J 
mercial Company's agency j 
kon, has just arrived at ij 
that point by dog sled—ti] 
and reports everything 
further down thé river, 
tain Ray, U’.S.A.. the ollic 
bravely , held things in 
against the mob, with only 
and not a single soldier of 
established an hospital there 
and frozen—about twenty s 
has peremptorily ordered a 
get out. either up or down t 
go to work. Davis passed 
dred of these coming in th 
They will probably 
creek, 'mostly.

We have had a letter fro 
long in the service of the 
mercial Company at St. M 
slid out of Dawson one nigh 
for American creek. His brri 
that only $2.68s 
found in the be 
cents on the hUlsiucs^ne s 
« deeP. that little has bee 
tüere is no grub, that we ha 
tor boats and so on. Now, y 
you may not read between 
y?.u Please. Hall, of cours 
reliable, but I know that hi 
claims for himself and th 
Prominent friends here, ai 
read between the lines that 
umgs richer on American c 
ares to record or have pub] w riting.

AIr- Davis says he met ah 
going down to American a 
eoming up this wav from 
ÎO- ■,Uavis says that import 
Zîf !laye been made on Ch 
wo other streams, tribute 

y^on that-head far up i 
circm-, by parties who fcogai 
m,tre |arly last fail. Thes
beeX ;duawn îlany of th<’s° 
open idle at Fort Yukon, i

a°d further rich devei 
nros^*^b y exPf(,ted. A lai
DinoP Ct0is- has a,so "on<:‘ «I
dcpe’ blS river that hea
river ' °fThth(', goU1 bpriting 
n:nor; vhe lower waters .o, Pine have not been counted 

„eternal winter prevails'" 
eonl, »*d San who dares t 
fur lîeTù. This stream, "flow 
bis- 1fItbln Arctic circle 
anil S;^ream.-to, throw ice into 
tip t;ls Oti.vigable for steame 

year"mnok Pavis cautions us 
men tin h'!,1 IS certain that th 

\vl10ved are important.
—fromhne news—great new] 
ant^„Dawson- Meals at 
$2 50 haTe suddenly dropped] 
everv" sba*l go uf town a 
$5 mo^W week8- I did no
port®; hWV?reIinff did-
the riinlat be did not break 
anvth,"n1eT’ or even sharpe 

spPRkof tha

know, 
shaft, tunnel or 

been made.has
a

some very

sere

stop a

to the pan 
of the/ cr

new bib of fa
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THE VICTORIA TIMES, THURbUAY, MARCH 2j, 1898. 7
Saturday la,f The Almy earned a crey 
of 17 and «'passengers, none of whom 
hare yet been heard from. .....

CUBAN RELIEF SUPPLIES. 

Thousands of Tons of Provisions Ready 
.for Shipment

p « r\\J by Kreling from the wall back of the
fFl I 1 \ (j RtAUl 8°ld "STBATE bill of fare.
uLj* 1 * ix vnr'r Open all Night.

FOR TENDERFEET
Hot cakes .........................
Stewed com ...................
Hot waffles ...................
Mush and Milk ............
Boston Baked Ibeans .,.
Sardines ................................. . ..........
Try our soup, all hours, plate..;------ „
Try our regular meals......... ■••••• -A&o

Beefsteak dud onions, with bread and 
butter, coffee or tea, with'pie.

Now, this means a lot to us in here, 
whatever it may mean to you outside.
It means that the climax of all dreadest 
ills is behind us. The Rubicon is crossed
and there is a tinge of spring, a pulse Key West. March 22.—The United 
of cheer and hope and nealth in this gtate8 court 0f inquiry into the loss of 

In the San Francisco Ex- “cut r.at%" Tbe. Panic about short the Maine has at last finished its labori- 
aminer.) Thave^othing^to record against Daw- ous work of investigation and Mbmit-

vxaminer Cabin, Klondike Mines, SOQ,s mora;s olSDawson’s well meaning, ted its report to Admiral Sicard. He has
1 " . 5 1898.—The wildest excite-, jn truth, Ddwson is the best behaved pointed out some alterations which ne

pebriiai’i ; and has prevailed mining town I ever saw. If we except. con8hjer8 necessary and the report will
ment PUT-t ten days The Bonanza has the mob who wanted to sack the place b bJy ^ taken to Washington to-day

<**K5SS&. ? •- 'rJ‘aLV.°‘“KS*S*ÎSS * L,M.™ i*e
from 05 below, which is only three the tcwn ia in no wise answerable. Daw- advocate of the court.

. .ve this cabin, to nearly the son has always been as quiet and order- jt ja possible, however, that its ar- 
ailv? au, ck ab0Qt 20 miles away. iy as any old town to bo found any- . j . Washington may be delayed sev- 
bea.l ot tn.e «e ^ uietly staked to where it the world. Just think of it m
El 'Iho same extent a week or s6 ago. comparison with the early mining towns eral days longer, as
abf lKU has been found? I dp not 0f California, Idaho, Montana—not a night: -,

*Xnu t only know that not a single fight, not a Single person shot or cut or “I could acarcelysay the reP°.rt^‘“
know. 1 jTor excavation of any sort hurt in anv way, except by accident! leave to-morrow. . The court ot inquiry
ska», tunne | that an quartz guch a thing was never heard of in a has practically finished its work, but some
has been • k Uf any sort, is at mining camp before, and Dawson is details may cause its detention long 
outcropping , rt tyîfcyî great thick more than a year o'.d. But Dawson is enough to keep the report here several 
ail bue to, three feet buiit in a mafsh^-is simply a mud lake, days. I trust, however, the navy de
ni;'--* of mo • , ^uck 01J glacier and is going to be the sickliest place m partment will have the documents in a

feet deep lies tinder the the spring you ever heard of. very short time.”
V'-M times and that at this writ- If may surprise you Jo learn that til- The decision reached bythecourtm 

. ll alL, about three feet of snow ready, now that we have about tided still a matter of surmise. Perhaps^ some
there lies a over the threatened terrors of starva- significance may be attached atid con-

on top ot J, a : f California, a man tion for this winter, that thoughtful men elusions drawn from a remark made by
Coionel now , mining schools of at the head of affairs ate looking ahead Sicard last night, when he said to a 

educated 11 f wide experience in with concern to the next. But it Will correspondent:
Europe, a man best man we clearly indicate how serious is the ques- “The case of the Maine is the most
HiKUtz u}1’1 „ tbat much took has tion of food supplies at all times in this peculiar which has ever occurred in the
have in “ ; • * him to be rested for ice-bound corner of the earth. For ex- history .of the world.”
been b,au?.A nothin*' at all worth men- ample. Captain Constantine, the head of From the general tone of his remarks
gold, but. mat f d j aiso know the Canadian Mounted Police, 'bas al- it might be inferred that the court’s find-
tionmg jms official here of high an- ready filed his orders for next winter’s ings do not definitely solve the mystery
that a tan. . bjs government, rations with the Alaska Commercial of the explosion. This is further borne
thority. in * u w;b warn all his Company. Captain Constantine is the out by the admiral’s statement that even 
soon to oe y of’ “wildcat” com pan- oldest and first officer here, and knows after the report had been sent to Wash-
peopio to Drofessing to sell quartz or well what he is about. His action shows ton, the department may require further
ies, waet. 1 jj knows only about six clearly that all the talk about a Can- investigation.
placer- » • Klondike district as being adian railroad reaching the head waters The general impression continues to
creeks m xu • „lacer mines, and states of the Yukon in time to send in supplies prevail that the court has found that the
certainly * no quartz ledges have as for the coming year is all fable. He is Maine was intentionally blown tip, but
positive!) x nmsneeted a prudent and most economical tnati. His no new' reasons were adduced for this
vet been ever prwp o ... j 8m bot bill fjftb rotions~fo-feed a* forcé^dî* mti're conclusion.

1 ^ffiei-d—onlv a”hired man sent in than KM) soldieri must tyé1 a big one, but The battleship Indiana has arrived
an «œu'i * tbe ground and give he is paying it to the Americank and not here from Torttigas islands and is an- 
here to s . jubv- and the taking any chanties at all on the much- chored beside the ’.battleship Iowa and
the fact.. .y iike in the light talked-of Canadian railway to Teslin the cruiser New York, six miles "from
people can do as tney Lake. Those coming this way can make shore.

That auartz mines, and great quartz, a note of this fact and be advised ac- 
Vrichest in the world, will cordmgly. beloJnd here in the spring, neither Col- More than all this, I am told, and be- 

Ll Rnwi* nor anv one else that I know heve. that the police at the customs 
of doubts for a moment. But with the house at Tagish Lake will forbid anyone 
frozen ground and moss and muck, and to pass farther down the river or far- 
the mercury at 50 below zero, it is ther into Canadian territory who cannot 
simply comical to see the stampedes go- clearly pronounce the word shiboleth. 
inv on now ïn other words, the man who has not hie

\Tr Krelin" who went on a two days’ half tons of supplies in his boat with 
excursion to" Bonanza and El Dorado him will be turned back. Now. I have 
for the purpose of getting at the hot- not this from the lips of any officer, and 
tom of the quartz stampede, if bottom I know how impatient is Captain1 Con-' 
there is has just go back, bringing with stantme m being quoted, or even antici- 
him Shiff Mitchell, one of the big owners pated in his utterances, but I fate the 
of the El Dorado. Mitchell says that responsibility of saying here once for all. 
he is absolutely certain, or as certain no matter who says the contrary, that 

be who has to prove the man who attempts to enter the 
Klondike mines this next year without 
his half ton of food will be turned back.
And this is the way to surely prevent 
any possible starvation.

ITS LABOR FINISHED Canaries in obedience to the demand ot for the actual work involved in carrying 
McKinley. Captain Eulate, of the Viz- it out, aside from the element of danger 
caya, is also alleged to have.,sent a siah. .that must Wway» accompany it. It is 
liar message to the Spanish authorities, to be hoped that evildoers will see it in 

Considers War Inevitable. this light.
Cripple Creek, Colo., March 22.—In an 

interview here Hon. D. L. Sloper, speak
er «f ithe lower house of the Ohio legis- 

New York, March 22.—The central Cu- lature and a peraoaal friend of President 
ban relief gives notice that no shipment McKinley, said :
of Cuban relief supplies should bé made “I consider war with Spain inevitable, 
to gulf ports. The Plant system of ships The matter has gooeeo far tha* -diplomacy 
sailing from Savannah, Oa., and Tampa, cannot avert a* combat. The struggle 
Fla., will furnish free transportation, but will probably be very short. Cuba will 
these vessels can carry only supplies or- be freed, the United Sitaites will.get what: 
iginating on the line of the Plant system ever indemnity she has. demanded and 
of. railroads. All other shipments from that will end the matter, 
any other part oif the United States “As to the president being on the verge 
should be consigned to the Cuban Cen- of a mental breakdown, I do not believe 
traj Relief Company, at New York. it. I was in Washington and had a long 

The committee requests all shippers to talk with Mr. McKinley less than two 
give notice before shipments are made. vveelA ago, and there was no sign of any 

The committee has decided to charter weakness on his part. He will not break 
a vessel of not less than. 2,000 tons to | down.” 
take 2,000 tons of com meal and 200 tons ' 
of bacon to Cuba within 1U days from 
Saturday last. The supplies have been 
purchased in ■ that titty during the week.

The receipts daily are now so large 
that tile committee has opened a ware
house at T*o. 48 Ferry street, and > here Nerw York, S{arch 22.—The importance 
the goods are carefully examine 1, re- 0f adequate defence for the great com-r*1 .»* ~“Ws •srtconsuls. this city should war be declared has been

Rev., Corta writes from Tampa; Fla., pointed out emphatically and the deci- 
asking for aid for the 15,000 refugees sion to use a portion of the $50,000,000 
there, 8,000 of wholh, he says, have no appropriated by congress to add to the 
means of making a living. They’must coast-défencés , by continuing work on 
be fed; clothed and healed, he urges; .^ortifEiitions affords much jileasure to the 

Mr. Barton, president of the commit- corps oLengineers, jn chargé of thè work 
tee, explained that no supplies would be about the harbor Of New York. *f
sent to Tampa which have been express- The construction of additional means 
ly marked for Cuba. He said the com- of defence at Forts Hamilton and Han- 
mittee was perfectly willing to forward cock, upon which depends the reception, of 
such supplies as are marked for Tampa, a hostile fleet that might attempt ip

Understand) the destitution of tbe ! force its way up the Narrows, is in
refugees in Tampa is very great,” said charge. Of Lieut.-CoI. William Ludlow.
Mr. Barton. “Of course we will do what • Colonel Ludlow said: 
we can for them.” ,. “We are glad, indeed, that a portion of

Is the Cause Sufficient ^th^SKrt^st^eS^Tnrtéâd

New, York. March 22.—In his address of waiting for the regular appropriation, 
at the_ meeting of the-Methodist preach- we will have the benefit of the emergen- 
ers, in the Methodist Book Concern Cy fund. While we regret our share of 
building last nighlt, Bishop J. M, Walden jt js not large, we are glad to be able to 
touched upon the Cuban question. He go on with o.ur work at Forts Hamilton 
said in part: and- Hancock now, just, as we are com-

I do not thank that the Latin race, j pleting what the previous appropriation
with its present ability, can govern it- | allowed us to do. It enables us to do the 
self. We don’t want Cuba ; We wynt ^Qrk more satisfactorily and kèep dur 
Hawap, but we don’t want Cuba. ’ ,merL together.

“8impose we discover that the Maine , dThe future work will be a continuance 
was blown, qp? The question still re- 0f the plans long ago prepared for de- 
mains whether thiat is sufficient to cause [fending this a ihaçbpr with incxlern brd- 
us to go to war. (A voice iu the rear of nanee./ We; dp noy ,CKpept ! to make use 
tbe hsiU: Yes, it is.’) cf the ground ; seçured, several years aVto

Autonomy fur Cuba I think* Would adjoining the "Fort Hamilton reservation 
answer every purpose. It would make as a site for a mortar battery, as there 
bpain responsible. Meanwhile Cuba are not funds enough for this purpose 
would learn how to govern herself.” allowed at the present time.

~~ r ’ “Neither will we make any use of the
WAIT UNTIÏ; MONDAY. site for 5 mortar battery on Plifmb island

.. .. L il'"-';-.’- between Sheepshead bay aind Barren
Maine Report Will Then Be Made Pub- Tsland,.which was purchased at the same

lillc—President to Consider it. time. ; ", -
“Nothing has been done so far as I 

Washington, March 22.—Monday af- know in regard to the erection of a mor-
ternonn next verv shortly after 12* tar battery or any other means of de-”tx ' very, s,noBtl” atter fence on the western end of Rocka.way
o clock, congress and the whole country bench. The government owns no site 
will know the piesident’s plani for stop- there. •
ping the war in Cuba. The report ot “This country is well enough equipped 
Admiral Sicar'd’s board of inquiry into for war with Spain, Argentina or any 
the destruction of ..the Maine will be other second class power. But in case of
made public at the same time. That is war with a first-class power such as we 
the p}an as at - present outlined. call ourselves, where would we be?

After the cabinet meeting to-day the “We do not want to. have ,to call upon 
following statement was given out from the navy to-defend onr seaports, but we 
an official source: should have harbors so well defended

“ht was understood at the cabinet that vessels cannot put into them for 
meeting to-day that the report of the supplies and then sail out again to annoy 
count .of inquiry would probably be here and harass the enemy. We have more 
Thursday or Friday. That it is,a very than 1,000 miles of unprotected sea 
voluminous document and that i robably coast, but warships will not shell a «om
it wHI not be given to the press and con- paratiively barren coast. .......
gress before Monday*, as the president j “Such places as Atlantic City and 
will require that much time for its pro- , Long Branch are at the mercy. of any 
per consideration.’’ armed foreign vessel in case of war, hut

In the meantime congress is to be as nothing would be gained by wasting apo- 
quiet as i it, bad nothing more sericrus to .munition on them, so- there should* be-i-no 
cOfttfeiffer'than apjiropriation bills of*'the fear for them. An enemy will not strike 

The senate is to ad- unless the blow is likely to be effective.”
The bad weather made the regular 

army soldiers camping at Fort Hancock 
on Sandy Hook uncomfortable and they 
protested against the shelter afforded 

. them. "A demand was made upon the 
quartermaster’s department on Gover
nor's island for more tents. Orders were 
sent to Philadelphia at once for the num
ber needed and- they will be shipped at 
oLC-e; The work on the new barracks is 
to be hurried as much as possible and as 
fast as they are made ready they will be 
occupied. There are 38 new structures 

VV ashmgton, ’ March 22.—Late last ! being erected hv the government on 
evening Secretary Long admitted that Sandy Hook, including officers’ quarters, 
telegraphic summary of the report of barracks, a hospital and houses for mar- 
the court of inquiry had been received ried men and their families, 
and he alsp admitted that Admiral Si
card had received the report last evening 
and would forward it to Washington 
without- dplay. With the , telegraphic 
summary received as a basis the state

plie institutions. The “Way- 
uffalo, N. Y., shelters tempor- 
finils work for. hundreds of 
a otherwise would be on the 
h no door open to them. One 
ible features of the work is 
and cure of inebriates, car- 
Dr. R. A. Gann, of New: 

ny have come to this worker 
their heartfelt thanks at hav- 
klped back to an upright life.
I the police regularly send to 
rations cases of first offence, 
pissing with a reprimand” . 
od, and sending to jail does 
rra; while the workers in the 
al Brotherhood , League, 
ese culprits with brotherly 
ympathy, nearly always suc- 
friing them again on the right
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ROMANCE OF GOLD DIGGINGS.

Rich Idaho Placera Stumbled' on by Ac
cident.

An old prospector tells the story ef 
the first days of mining,jn Idaho which 
sounds like a romance, but . which be. 
vouches for as being "strictly true, and 
which agrees With the story frequently 
told by the late Judge Craig, of Douglas 
County, who was one of the party that 
staked off the first claims iu Idaho. 
“The first find of placer gold in Idaho,” 
said the old pioneer, “was made early in 
18ti2 by Jim Warren, a prospector, 
who put in the time when not engaged 
in the field in patronizing the gaming 
table. A little camp had been estab
lished at Florence, but the diggings 
were poor, and there was so little to be 
made that the men drifted away in lit
tle squads to find better pay, Warren 
and four others started out together, but 
soon afterwards a disagreement arose 
and Warren left the party to go it 
alone. After two or three days he 
camped one evening on the stream now 
known as Warren Creek, and there be
ing fair indications, the next day tijajs 
spent ini! prospecting. . ,a , .

Banning seven pans of;rd#t he saved 
-thai -.ptpeeedSt i and As king, sa mpjes of the 
xjdarta i iwenjt hack to Florence, where 
thA gold- was weighed and found tr. be 
worth 70'cents, or 10 cents to the pan. 
This was not a big thing in those days, 
but led to the expectation of better 
strikes and an expedition of 16 men was 
formed to investigate the new find. On 
their way to Warren Creek thèy came 

Warren’s four companions from

2.00

in the Spring.

1.50
1.50
1.25
1.00

Admiral Sicard Says the Explosion 
Was the Most Peculiar That 

Ever Occurred.of Meals in the Yukon City Has 
From Five Dollars to 

Half That Figure.

i
Price

Fallen

no have the real interests oï. 
u their hearts are invited to 
l Harding’s lecture on “Uni- 
rotherhood.” Admission . is

Miller(jeaqu™
RUSHING DEFENCES.

Work on New York Fortifications Pro
gressing Rapidly.5RVED A GOLD MEDAL.

b«ud as he was by long years of 
ict with the criminal classes, 
rate shuddered as he listened 
-ible details of the brutal rimr- 
hk h the prisoner was charged, 
utterly impossible that a man 
-vident refinement * and good 
ad beqn,guilty of such atroci,- 
iety, says * Judge. Yet therh 
îo iîonti|..of his guilt. A huti- 
fses testified to the facts in the 
h 1 were, iii brief, as follows : 
rdever and his victim sat side 
I* a swell musicale. There had 
uarrel. nor had anything oc- 
show that there was the slight- 
pity between the two men. Sud- 
hout a word of warning, one 
arang to his feet, and felled the 
lie ground with a blow of his 
»re anyone could interfere he 

the head of the prostrate man, 
pis head with the heels of his. 
e continued to kick and beat 

body until the bystanders 
im off.
soner showed no signs of re
tie all this testimony was being 
E- seemed rather to glory in his. 
asionally, however, his face 
izzled expression, as though he 
pg to remember something, 
le had finished examining the 

the judge turned to the ac- 
d asked him whether he had 
to say in his own behalf, 
honor,” replied the prisoner, “I 
Ipubt that these witnesses have 
e truth. I know most of them 

r, and am sure that they would
■ to a lie. All that remains for 
pis to explain the reason for this 
ieh seems so horrible to you.

whom I am accused of killing 
e me at the musicale, 
n him before in my life, but he 
in talking to me in spite of the 
I hinted very strongly that I 

to hear the music. He would 
piet, however, and I tried to en- 
V chatter with Christian forti- 
oward the miiddle of the 

it was announced that 
Id Signor Hinote would favor us 
uet. This was one of the num- 
hd come especially to hear, and 
pd to enjoy it when my neighbor 
k-er and whispered : ‘Duet, eh! I 
link they would darë' do it,’ I 
ny back on the idiot, and edn- 
Imy temper as bekt I conid.1 .1
■ well have gone hoine, for tiy 
k enjoyment was spoiled. If I 
b so I would not now be here, 
n, someone else would have to- 
I my place last evening.- and the 
would probably have been the 
kter the duet Miss Screecher was - 
It solo. Again that fiend in human 
pied toward me. I guessed what 
ping, and tried to head him off, 
huh.'” 'I hdpe.” said he. with ' in
[ grin, ‘that she will sing it so low 
I can’t hear it.’ From that time, 
Inor. my mind was a blank until 
I to myself in the police station, 
[copie say that I killed the man.
[ did. I regret nothing. • Do with 
[ou will.” - -
bner," said the judge, with tetfrs 
[ÿes, “let me grasp your hand. 
[ discharged, sii‘, and were it, in 
[er to bestow fewards as weU. as 
It punishment,, yoti should have a 
Idal as large as a diimfer plate."

way

Sicard said last

dei'l»:
from
moss “Img

across warrens iour companions irvm 
whom he had parted several' days previ
ously. They were “tin-horns’’ and poor 
prospectors, and had been unsuccessful. 
Seeing Warren with the crowd they ccm- 
cluded that he had made a good strike 
and followed him. Warren and bis 
friends, not caring to share the discov
ery with the méir; resorted to a ruse to 
throw them off the scent, and spent sev
eral days on Secesh creek, so called 
from the war of secession, which had 
been recently heard of. The four gamb
lers, being nearly out of provisions, were 
frozen out and compelled to return to 
Florence. The expedition staked ont 
the Warren meadows for themselves 
and their friends. Eight men were sent 
back to Florence for provisions, the rest 
remaining to work the claims. While the 
eight men were gone some of those who 
remained discoVeced better digging at 
Summit Flat, obtaining from .; two to. 
four dollars to the pan.-

* The Report Signed. : * ;
New York, March 22,-r-The Mail and 

Express prints to-day a special from, its 
correspondent at Key West, in which 
are the following statements:

The report of the Maine court of i in
quiry in possession of Lieutenant Muir 
and Guard Orderly McCaley, wag at 
8:45 this morning brought ashore .from 
the Detroit, where it spent the night I for 
safe-keeping, and was carried direct to 

"the-hotel for final approval of Admiral 
Sicard. " j ..

The latter signed the. report ato8i50 
o’clock. It is now ready. : for its trip to 
Washington. y,-.,,

Lieutenant Julgnong and Passed -As
sistant Engineer Bowers, -both attached 
to the Maine, were instructed last night 
to hold themselves in readiness ta -ac
company the judge advocate to Wash
ington as guards. <,iy

The report, leaving here this after
noon on the steamer City of Key WUst,
will reach Jacksonville to-morrow even
ing and Washington possibly Thursday 
evening.

McKinley has already* been informed 
by cipher cable of the .findings of- the

... » ’ -■ - - an? ‘

The claims of War 
abandoned,. and new

ten meadows i were 
claims staked1 out 

on itte new, field. When thç men.^gfufil
ed from Florence with^ the provisions 
they were folic wed by about 600 miners, 
who suspected that rich dirt -had been 
found, and swarmed along Warren 
creek and its tributaries, making rich 
finds everywhere. The original locators 
were extremely forfqqate in the Summit 
Flàf diggings. Two men named Besse 
and Osgood worked together, and dock
ed out 100 ounces together the next af- 
ternon. The assay office had just been 
established at Boise, 
ounces of dust were 
the office.

The gold was found to he worth $14* 
an ounce, the neF retürns df1 the two 
men for a day and a half being1 $1,960. 
In three weeks that part of 16 men had 
taken out of their claims on Summit 
r 1st 30.000 onnoea of srold Rpfnro th<*

I had

pro-
Herr

and these 140 
the first receipts iof

as any man can 
a negation, that nothing at all has been 
found outside of some very rich pans of 
rotten quartz, found in little seams that 

through the bedrock in rich El Do
rado claims. The richest of these was 
$700 taken in three pans of dirt from a 
claim at the mouth of French gulch. 
This is a very long gulch and is staked 
from one end to the other, but nothing 
of great importance has been found 
above the first few claims. Mitchell—an 
old and reliable miner, who has been 
here a dozen years. - prospecting-, along 
the waters of the ïukon—saysj he is 
pretty certain that this gold, as well as 
that found in the mouth of ; Skookum 
gulch, and its famous banks, is from an 
old bed of El Dorado.

Mr. Davis, head of the Alaska Com
mercial Company's agency at Fort Yu
kon, has just arrived at Dawson from 
that point by dog sled—fifteen days— 
and reports everything serene there and 
further doivn the river. He says Cap
tain Ray, U.S.A.. the officer .. -who so 
bravely held things in order there 
against the mob, with only a lieutenant 
and not a single soldier of the : line, has 
established an hospital there for the sick 
and frozen—about twenty all told—and 
has peremptorily ordered all others to 
get out. either up or down the river, and 
go to work. Davis passed about a hun
dred of these coming iu this direction. 
They will probably stop at American 
creek, mostly.

VVe have had a letter from Mr. Hall, 
long in the service of the Alaska Com
mercial Company at St. Michael, who 
slid out of Dawson one night. on his sled 
for American creek. His brief letter says 
that only $2.60 to the pan has been 
found in the bed of the - creek and 10 
cents on the hillsides. He says the snow 
is deep, that little has been done, that 
there is no grub, that we had better wait 
fur boats and so on. Now, yon may and 
you may not read between the lines, as 
you please. Hall, of1 course, is- entirely 
reliable, but I know that he has staked 
claims for himself and three of his 
prominent friends here, and I should 
read between the lines that he has found 
things richer on American creek than he 
cares to record or have published in this
uniting.

Mr. Davis says he met about as many 
going down to American as he passed 
coming up this way from Fort Yukon. 
Mr Davis says that important discover
ies have been made on Chatidalier and 
yTl? other streams, tributaries of the 
lukon, that head far up in the Arctic 
cire.e. by parties who began prospecting 
there early last fall. These discoveries 
have drawn many of those who have

. 11 ’die at Fort Yukon, into that re- 
?'°n. and further rich developments are 
reasonably expected. A large party of 
Prospectors has also gone up the Porcu- 
Pme. a big river that heads near the 
“cita of the gold bearing Mackenzie 
nver The lower waters -of, the, Porcu
pine have not been counted rjçh in gold,
. eternal winter pretitils1 there, and it 
ls a bo.d man who dares to enter that 
country. This strfl;«lti,v 'tfitVWing from so 
nr within the Arctic circle, is the first 

°ig stream

taken out of their claims on Summit 
Flat130,000 ounces of gold. Before the 
"Close of the season 100,000 ounces were 
taken out, and the original members of 
the expedition had enough money to 
keep them coinfortably Tor life. About 
as much more was taken out duringfAhe 

. season before , the bar ..was ....ex-

The honesty of the miners in those 
pioneer days was illustrated by an in
cident which occurred during the stam
pede from Florence. In the crowd of 
606 that followed the eight mèn sent to 
Florence after provisions was' a man 
nicknamed “Boston.” of a thrifty turn, 
who brought two barrels of whiskey and 
a wagon hauled by., a pair of, rpnles, 
his knowledge, of the average prospec
tor leading him to the^conclpsion ;fhat 
the crowd limited to#,water as- a bever
age would soon begin to suffer from, the 
pangs of thirst. On the way to the dig
gings one Vandeventer offered him a 
handsome advance on the first cost of 
the whiskey, and the offer being accept
ed the whiskey was turnetFover to*.Van
deventer, who set the barrels on etid 
under a tree, took out the heads, hung 
a tip dipper on the side" of each barrel, 
fixed a 4 contribution box up against the 
.tree, with a slot in the closed lid. '.and

department has already proceeded ito •• W’î*1 * Cr2,T*’ *eav‘n®, the iffiL
notify Minister Woodford officially of the ! . tacoma, March. 22.—The Pacific mül, eare.of ltse!,f-
report and be in return, by this time, has I J<>cated just north, of the Tacoma smelter aae miners Passing to and fro would
probable communicated the news to the. the water front, burned to the ,take. a drink, drop a contribution mto
Spanish' government with an#intimation ground ui half on hour this noon and is rox 311, Pass on. Sometimes several 
that if must be prepared to present a ! a JPS*- h'ire parted m one of the >T,?oi!ovi>e W1lï0^t a
satisfactory rerfv within a few days. dry kilns, situated 100 feet from the mill. **>.tae buckskin but/ m the end the 

X-, , , '. „ , „ It rapidly spread, and in five minutes or d.n?k? were we" paid for. nuggets worth
The Rebels m Good Condition. * less the four iadditional kilns, all filled dollar or more being frequently drop- 

Key West,- March 22.—Colonel Sali- .'with Shingles, were a muss o* flames, i ?Ped 'iti for a single drink. Strange as it
eodo, of the Cuban insurgent army,- who "Wih5 'from thé south swept the fire on ma5' seem there was no excessive indnl-
hafe arrived1 nere afiter a severe experi- .from' the dry houses to the mill itself and ffn,Ge tbe barrels, and no one med- 
eùce in an open boait, said: i-ia almost less time. than, it takes to tell died with the contribution box. and I'-e-
J “The Cuban army is in excellent [ithe Apory the entire property of the Pa- tore the close or the season Van’s brr- 
nealth- and condition. General Calrxto ! time1 Mill Company was a total ruin. rels fonffSd one of the landmarks of the 
Garcia has 16,500 men in the eastern de- ! ' The cause of the disaster is unknown, country. Vandeventer pulled out a 
partment between Santiago de Cuba and ] and save that it originated ini the dry handsome sum from his mining _ claim, 
Camajuey. These forces have 32 field kilns, possibly from hot air, there is ah- 9®“, .w”en cold weather set in returned 
pieces, two dynamite guns and 2,000,000 solutely nothing known regarding the; r‘° a!s barrels, built a cabin and opened 
rounds of rifle ammunition.” fire. * a saloon W form, making a good clean-

„ XT .. .. ------------------------- /* un from Ids contribution box. \s longI eace. Negotiation* hail. THE WAGES OF MURDER. as the divings lasted he kept hi8 rega
lia va na (via Key West). March 22.— —;— ... lar bar, -but.alwaydqrnd a keg of whis

ht is known Actively tbat the negotia-'1 The Parision police department has key. a cup arid a contribution box on the 
tions between General Pando, Delegate just issued an instructive -iqd. possibly outside qf the cabin to accommodate 
Ramirez, and Chervez and General Cal- an effective document, showing from ac- those Who preferred this method of in- 
ixto <larcia and other prominent insur- j tual facts that, apart from the fear of diligence in the miners’ delight”—Den- 
gents, in which the.radical antônomists 1 punishment, crime does ' hot pay. The ver Republican.
made what are said to he final offers ot ! police take for their text the latest Par- T —-------;----- -----
practical independence, have proved an I isian murder, that by the man Çarrara MILLIONS FOR DEFENCE.
absolute failufe. atid his wife. whot. killed the collector of , . _,---- :—~ _

ti bank Here, and took his money to pay . nshington. March 22.—The naval ap- 
... off their debts. The collector had iii his PJ<5),I"1.atlon to l^.e house
W ashmgton, March 22.—Représenta- possession £880, and his assassins today, earned $35,hS6,058, an increase 

five King, of Utah, has introduced the | buried all hut £28 of this in' their cel- •[t*Ter‘pst year of $3,704,432 and over the 
following joint resolution, recognizing the j lar- The £28 they spent in such a lavish rW*39F 3?,tlSfites of $2,514,824. For in- 
mdejiendeneehf Culm: , ' emanner as to attract the attention of- -^^^e bill allows to be

Resolved, By the senate and house of J theif rUeighborS. atid suspician was di- <*>nsîrticM ,hy contract three seagoing 
representatives that the Republic ot rnnted towards them. They were arrest- *yaaâÂ!fiS'Sa£Eesh!Ps'1 desigine4 5p: carry 
Cuba, having established and mimtamed M, confessed, surrendered £825 and will îhe oeaViért.gîina, displacement of 11,000 
an independent government, capable ot probably be guillotined tons’ ''fh'Jhc hlghe^.^practicable speed
performing the duties, foreign and do- The police enumerate twenty-one , thehl clasS ^*1 éxcltisiye of 
mestic, which npertam t- independent . murders done by twenty-sevèn “ar- armamont- not exceeding $3,000,000 each, 
governments, and it appearing that there tistes,” as the assassins are rather hu- Vne*to he* m.lraed th? Maine; six torpedo
is no longer any reasonable prospect ot amorously termed, and the average pro- ”?ats and slx torpedo-boat destroyers to
the success o? the proseeutihir of war by, fit to each assassin was £3 5s 6d It c*st, not exceeding $3,340.000. and one 
Spain against the state, df is expedient | is interesting to read of the very small gunboat to take the place pf the Michi- 
fnd proper and in- cotiiormay with the l returns the more or less famous murder- **"' armament not
laws of n itiqns aqdfthe practice of this i ers received for their work, and for over $260600, to b$ btiilt on the great 
government m,Mite cases, thait the mde- which they sacrificed their lives -on the -l . sV T%of ‘^eweagoing battleships 
pendent pohtTchl existence of said stata scaffold is to be built on the Pacific coast
bf1 afiL"?wïIeâÇe? bJ thpi government ot Georges, Voty and Franck murdered a !rar'f? for construction of all of' these 
th^ Ifnsted States. * man and earned sixpence halfpenny; Iwîse*s afe *o be^nmde_witirin iSO d^ys of

Defence of Puget Sonud. Chotin, one murder, sevenpence; Coche rne enactinePt of the bill.
Watertown, Mass. March 22,-The t v"er. one’’ÆTbrass^tchf S?hu- STORM WRECKSÜOUSES.

Mght foroe^sfS1 fo?Sth™“firstdtime ^ Mme^B^rlanT'kilM a° wom^tnd M°’ 22~A ®torm

San Francisco, March 22.—Captain since the recent orders. This morning received two silver spoons nod 16s • Ufo 14*hDi1SeSCTu? d^tr<>yed smaller
Alexander, of the steamer Santa Rosa, two. 12-inch and three 10-inch barbette i dif BMlon ^ullT Bernard Servant" Lujidjn^si at Bh,G Hills Mo., a little rtf-
whidh arrived today from San Diego carnage^ making 10 cartoads, were fhip:,| CaBipi. Fray and Rivwre each commit- of a hV'- 10 miles
uéd way ports, says early this morning Ped to Puget Sound. The 1'2-rneh disap-3 ted a murder and found-their victims nen- Lndafend|nee* the Missouri

m^Tps; lastr-» ■ri” - “—-■

run
TRAVELLERS’ TATTLE.

Some of the Items of Interest Gathered 
During a Tour of the Hotels.

Yesterday in one of the hotels a little 
crowd of travellers were wbiling-y away court..
an hour or so in Conversation, when the On Its Way to Washington.
talk turned upon the subject of losses Key West, Fla., March 22.—(Cen
sus tamed in the shape of pocketbooks mander Mài-ix left Key West this afrer- 
and wallets. “Only this week,” said one, noon ?n his wây to Washington, by way 
“in this house there was a ease which Miami- taking with him the report 
will serve to illustrate the extraordinary ast^T C°U ° toqUlrr in Maine:<hs- 
chances which some men take!with their ' President in Confèrence. I-
valuables, and which incidentally serves Washington, March 22,-Senators Alli- 
to prove the honesty of a class of people son and Gorman saw the presidentÇb- 
to whom the average citizen is not over da5r by appointment. The president -de- 
willing to give the credit of possessing al,rQed to consult him with regard to the 
an undue amount of that virtue. A man i Preseat, Cuban situation, as he had been 
who Was going away by one of the C01n8ttltmg others. Little Could be leapu- 
north-hound boats, ordered1 his baggage 1 ed concerning the nature of the confer- 
sent down to the wharf, paid his bill 5DC?’ buA ll 13 kno^n that the president 
and .went away. Several hours after- v!Lre8 tb? views of the leading men-of 
wards he re-appeaved in a great state r?’11 •at tbls. tlm® on the sittia-
of perspiration, hastily demanded the key w' • , 18 considered very critidal.
of his room and bolted npstairs with f*° 0 , f,1 announcement as to the na- 
every indication of alarm. Five minutes of the Maine report has been re
later he came dawn, wiping his brow -• bu.t the assumption is the board
and giving vent to muttered exclama- waa an outside explosion
tions of relief which prompted the enri- wlttiout fixing the responsibility. d
osity of the .bystanders. In answer to Senor Polo Denies It

SS* S'* M.
its contents to be currency and hlnk tbe renort ^
drafts to the amount of $8,000, which he fi<S h?s Lovemr^nt th *she ? d ”oti' 
had left under the, pillow of the bed he n!val court n?tom,AmenGan 
had slept in th€ night • ‘before ThH+ it -1 , . lnQiiiry s rcoort was thfli
was a lucky recovery far tbe careless «jf error^*011 W&S °f exter°al origln Was 
traveller, all [agreed;) but the tetoric -of the. 
hotel fell ioto.a reverie, nai doubt think-1 
ing who. woqjd; tove beem.ito blame it l Key West, March 22—It is said the that pocketbook ha^--been, abstracted by • officers of the Maine, now* in Havana/ 
sol?r£?ne to wb*m it did not belong. have been ordered home.

•That reminds me,” he said, “of an . ni . ,
experience I had here a few weeks- ago. ^ Editorial.
A gentleman who stayed here one night Concord, N. H., March 22—Senator 
wrote me three days after his -departure Chandler, in an editorial in the Concord 
informing me that he had left .under the Mentor, says that President Mckinley is 
mattress of the bed he had occupied a about to take action in the name of the 
pocketbook containing some money, and United States to relieve famine and 
asking me to see if it was still there, sickness in Cuba. ?.. ,
The room had been occupied every night “Food and medicine and clothing,” he 
since he left; by different transients, anti says, “given by generous people of the 
I was not at all sanguine that the book | United States, will be sent with the ap- 
would have escaped discovery, but - on proval of Spam if she consents, or will 
looking under the mattlyss there it1 was, he carried by American shilors and' sol- 
and $90 in notes untouched.” diers without aproval if she does not

Backing in the sou at the Oriental yes- consent. The end of starvation and tor- 
terday were several guests exchanging tme is near at li«nj. Every humane per- 
ldeas about things in general and the son in this whole land should sustain and 
latest news from the north in particular, bless the president in his coming pro- 
when their conversation was interrupted clama tion, which is to cause the name 
by hpother guest who had returned from j of William McKinley to be held in sa- 
a walk and upon whose.ruddy face there > cred revereace by Cuban generations as 
was every trace, of1 over-exertion. “My i long as wHI be revered the name of Ab- 
word,” said he, “it is so warm to-day j raham Lincoln by the colored race of 
that even a short, walk makes mé trans-. | America.” 
pire.” A look of wondering pity that ; »
anyone should so misuse the word" cross- j '
ed the faces of his hearers, and -one, 1 Boston, March 22.—After being open- 
bolder or less considerate than, the rest, ! ed to the public for-more than five years 
suggested that “perspire” was the word j for recreation purposes, Qattle Island, 
he intended to use. “îfo, I said trans- i in Boston harbor, has been closed Or- 
pire and I mean transpire, and if yon ders from Washington to this effect hate 
don’t think that word is properly used to been expected ever since the handling of 
mean what I intended it to mean, and explosives began at Fort Independence 
which you understood I did mean, I’ll bet on the island ebme * three weeks ago. 
you fhe cigal'9 for the crowd that I am More than a score of men have been at 
right anil yoti a* wrong." There were work planting torpedo shells >nd get- 
takers-in plenty, and the “transpiring” ■ ting ready the wiring and other' neces-“ 
gentleman as he wiped the moisture from ! sary preliminaries to laying them in 
his forehead and proceeded to light his position in the harbor, if necessary, 
easily earned cigar after the dictionary 
had been consulted and proved the cor
rectness of his assertion, remarked: “I 
never knew it to fail. I’ve won more 
free drinks and cigars with that one 
word ‘transpire’ than I could count np 
in a month."

ordinary Character, 
jonrn- from Thursday’s until Monday at 
the president's request.

A number of senators were called to 
the White House, among them Allison, 
Oullom and Hale, and they agreed that 
the best thing to do would be for the sen
ators to accept invitations to witness the 
launching of the Kentucky and the 
Kearsarge at Newport News, on Thurs
day, and a number Of them have already 
accepted invitations to go there.

Summary of Report Received. -
1H SPOKEN AND WRITTEN

lirds of the Correspondence of the 
irld Done in That Language.

FIRE AT TACOMA.

The Largest Shingle Mill im the World 
Now in Ruins.

e recent postal congress attention 
led to the fact that two-thirds of 
letters which pass through the 

ices of the world are written by 
nt to people who speak English, 
are substantially 500,000,000 per- 
eaking colloqually one or another 
ten or twelve chief modern langu- 
md of these about 25 per cent.,
,000,000 persons, speak English. 
90,000.000 speak Russian, 75,000,- 

55,000,000 French, 45,000,--rinari,
anish, 35,000,000 Italian, and 12,- 
); Portuguese, and the balance 
rian. Dutch, Polish. Flemish, Bo- 
1, Gaelic, Roiitnania, Swedish, 
h, Danish, and Norwegian. ,3?huS 
jnly one-quarter of those who era
se facilities of the postal depart- 
of the civilized governments speak 
ir native tongue English, two- 
of those who correspond do so 
English language. This situation 
from the fact that so large a share 

■ commercial business of the world 
ie in English, even among those 
o not speak English as their native 
lge. There are. for instance, more 
20,000 post offices in India,1 the 

of which in letters and papers 
a tes more than 300,000,000 par- 

and the business of these

Maine Officers Ordered Home.

ss
The Recognition of Cuba.

year,
is done chiefly in English, though 

la’s total population, which is near- 
l.OOOiQOT), jWer than 300.000 per- 
either/speak, or understand >73ng-

uigh 90,600.000 speak or understand 
ian, the business of the Russian 
department is relatively small.‘ the 
ie"r of letters sent through the Czar’s 
•e amounting to less than one-tenth 
number mailed in Great Britain 

though the population of Great 
lin is considerably less than one- 
the population of Russia in Europe- 
Southern and Central , American 
tries in which either Spanish <ir 

is spoken do comparatively

Fortifying Boston Harbor. 1

to throw ice into the Yukon, 
r, *s navigable for steamers only a lit
he time in the year.

ur. Davis cautions as not to say 
™ll0‘!- hut is certain that the discoveries 
mentioned are important.

*' have news—great news of its kind 
mV?1? Clawson. Meals at the restaur- 
S->?,,ave suddenly dropped from $5 to 
eV . shall go mf town and dine now, 
-J'y few weeks. I did not sample the 
new"1??S- Kreling did, and he rc- 

s ™at he did not break his teeth on 
sm.*i!?onpy- or even sharpen them on 

it lln5 fdse to speak of that was there.
1,‘r° 's the new bill of fare, as copied

Con-

aguese
post office business, the total nnm- 

>f letters mailed and collected in a 
in all the countries of South ana 

rnl America and the West Indies 
! less than in Australia. Chile tina 

in fact,.the only two

ALASKA PARTY WRECKED. .

utina are.
American countries in which: any 

tffot • postal brtstaess is done, -ana
tif-ÿh *4ette.r*?s<$i'fPd
sien Hhjintnesf aly* not ti ^jwnish, 
n j5nl@3th. French, G^rid*n or

T %

i«®t
Pstrosi and Cr_-t for Table and Dairu 

Never cakes. :

T>r,i u '-;i
There Is no one article In the llrtë* of 

medicine that gives so large a return for 
tho money .as. a good porous strengthening 
master, such as Carters Smart weed and 
Belladonna . ^ackaghe Plasters.

V.fMfc Vapors of Qaickcure 
for Threat Troubles.

hu- N. Y. STto; -
>liiî CIPHERED OUlr.

Eyster—What do you suppose Shake- 
•e meant by “the glass of fashion anu. 
mold of formV*

Peyster—Champagne and corsets.--
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f low any of her cargo to be discharged. 
As she has on board a large amount of 
lumber for use in building bridges on the 
White Pass wagon road, the work will 
be somewhat delayed. The builders are, 
however, making arrangements to secure 
lumber elsewhere.

The bark Prussia, which ran ashore in 
Wxfingel Narrows, has been pulled off 
by the tug Tacoma, which vessel js tak
ing her northward, and has continued 
her voyage.

The steamer

Licence Authorizing eq Extra-Proviqcial 
Company to Carry oq Business.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1879.”

THE DANUBE PRAISED.

Passengers on Her Express Appreciation 
at the Treatment Received.

On Board SS. Danube, March 20, 1898.—
We, the undersigned, passengers cm the 

Steamer Danube from Skagway, Alaska, to 
Victoria, p. C., (March 16-20), desire to 
hereby unanimously express our hearty ap
preciation of our treatment on their boat, 
of the uniform courtesy and obliging dis
position of the officers, the firm but unob
trusive discipline, the cleanliness of the ac
commodations and excellence of the food, 
and the skilful seamanship of the men In 
command.

All this has been so far superior to what 
we have found on other Alaskan boats, 
that We desire to make our appreciation 
public: Robert J. Long, Boston, Mass., 
L. L. Brentner, Los Angeles; Max Oppen
heimer, New York City; H. W. Helnscb, 
Los Angeles; É. J. Coop, Klght Perry, 
Cal. ; Zan Larson, Pendleton, Ore. ; J. K. 
Kenney, Modest, Cal.; A. Arnold, Oakdale, 
Cal.; Edwin Harper, Big Oak Flat, Cal.; 
Philip Hammond, Victoria, B. C. ; F. 
Smith, Seattle, Wash.; Miss C. Kultz, 
No. 607 Eleventh St., Washington, D. C. ; ■ 
John Doherty, Washington, D. C.; A. Hen
derson,. Victoria, B. C.; G. K. Light, Pen
dleton, Ore.; E. H Hatch, Tacoma, Wash.; 
8. Vipond, Nanaimo, B. C.

TO ALASKAN PORTS No. 65.
“COMPANIES ACT, 1S97...

Certificate of the Incorporation 
Canadaq Development Com- 

pany, Limited."

FROM SKAGWAY ?...

Canada:
Province of British Columbia.Steamers Cottage City, City of Seattle 

and Scotia Sailfor Wrangel, Juneau, 
Dyea and Skagway.

The 0. P. N. Steamers Tees and Danube 
and the Centennial Betura from 

Alaskan Ports.
No. 65.

This Is to certify that the Klondike and 
Colùmbiàn Gold Fields, Limited, is author
ized and licensed to carry on business with
in thé province of British Columbia, and 
to carry Cut or effect all or any of the 
objects hereinafter ' set forth to which the 
legislative authority of the legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company Is situate 
at No. 34 Victoria street, Westminster, 
county of London, England.

The amount of the capital of the company 
Is £100,000, divided into 100,000 shares of 
£1 each.

The head office of the company for this 
province is situate In the city of Victoria, 
and Joseph Boscowitz, fur dealer, whose ad
dress Is Victoria, aforesaid. Is the attorney 
for the company.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are:

(a.) To purchase, lease, or otherwise ac
quire lands, estates, mines, mineral grants, 
gravel deposits, mining rights and privi
leges, ores, minerals and other properties, 
real or personal, together with any right of 
water outlets and surface rights appertain
ing thereto, in the Klondike district of 
British Columbia or elsewhere In any part 
of the world:

(b.) To search for, prospect, 
explore mines and ground supposed to con
tain minerals or precious stones, and to 
search for and obtain Information In regard 
to mines and mining districts:

(c.) To work, explore, develop and maintain 
the lands, estates, mines, minerals and other 
properties that may at any time be acquir
ed by the company, and to purchase and 
erect all necessary buildings, stores and 
machinery, for the purpose of exploring, 
developing and working the same, and to 
dress and prepare for market, produce, ores, 
metals, minerals or precious stones, and to 
sell, traffic and deal In the. same:

(d.) To. cultivate, «Improve and develop the 
resources of any lands, estates and proper
ties that may be acquired by the company, 
and for such purposes to erect dwelling 
houses and other buildings, to purchase 
horses, mules cattle, stock and implements, 
as may seem necessary for cultivating, 
farming and pasturing the lands, and from 
time to time to sell all Or any part of the 
live or dead stock, and the produce of the 
said lands:

(e.) To carry on the business of smelters, 
and reducers of ores and minerals, whether 
obtained from the company’s or from any 
other property or mines, and to purchase, 
treat, crush, reduce, smelt and amalga
mate any ores, minerals and metals and 
other substances, and for the purpose there- , „

SATURDAY, 26TH MARCH. of to purchase or erect buildings, work fur- , w.) To purchase, build, charter. equiJ
9.30 to 10 a. m.—Open championship— naces, machinery and other appliances, so ‘°ad „,r ,°? commission or otherwise!

(continued.) as to render the minerals and metals more ’ repair, let out to hire and trade wit]
10 to. 10:30 a. m.—American cousins’ cup. I commercially valuable, and to sell the „ ,?a??„*£. ottier _ ps' b'3at? a”d vessels «

Presented by Robert Cassidy. Open to j same. a, „“d8’_ „o:ar„ry,ou, b?sJae88 as carrier
lady members only of the Tacoma Golf (f.) To acquire, construct or aid in and jL?8sen®era and freight by laud an 
Club. Course, 14 holes. subscribe towards the construction, mainte- , ,;r ,

11 to 12 a. m,—Open handicap—(gentle- nance and improvement of such ways, ,e.) lo buy, sell, manufacture aad dei
men.) Entrance. ' $1. roads, tramways, railways, bridges, reser- ,p , • nas gooas. stores. Implement

2:30 to 3:30 p. m.—Mixed foursomes, 14 volrs, wells, water courses, aqueducts, Pv„, mon8’ chattels and effects, and (<
holes. Entrance, $1.00. wharves, furnaces, saw mills, hydraulic lnat PurPoae to carry on the business of

Driving competition—(Four Balls.) works, electrical works, factories, ware- general shopkeeper or merchant:
Course, 40 yeards wide. Carry 100 yards, houses, ships and other works as may be •„ Purchase, take or lease, hire i
Entrance. 25 cenfs. Two prizes. Longest directly or Indirectly required for the pur- J3^.rüti!.erw ae, a<!C|ulri'
drive and beet aggregate. pose of the company, and to purchase, take Pr°Perty, and any

MONDAY, 28TH MARCH on lease, exchange, hire or otherwise ac- r ,,7, Tv-Iîîf/’8 ,or Privileges:
11 to 11-90 h m _i odioa’ ,,i„h ûoriji —„ quire such lands, roads, tramways, ways, . Ie") To sell, improve, manage, develop

14 holes1 "Entrance bandicap- water rights, easements, privileges, rolling 'case, mortgage, dispose of or otherwisedei
14 holes. Entrance, 50 cents. stock and other property, as may be neces- ^ tb’ ^ or auy Part of the property of th

sary : company:
(g.) To enter Into any arrangement with (r-) To obtain, and from time to time « 

any governments or authorities, supreme, new and hold a free miner’s certificate:
municipal, local or otherwise, which may . (8-) To acquire by purchase, lease, cot
seem conducive to this company’s objects, cession, exchange or otherwise, mines, mit
or any of them, and to* obtain from any '“8 property, claims, water rights, minin
such government or authority any rights, rights, minerals, ores, mills, stamps, smel
privileges and concessions which the com- *n8 and other works for treating ores
liany may think it desirable to obtain, and minerals, and rendering them murketabll
to carry out, exercise and comply with any metals, including also all kinds of buildings
such arrangements, acts, privileges and con- machinery, roads, wharves, tramways an]
cessions: plant useful or supposed to be useful il

i.h.) To purchase, hire or acquire any pa- mining, milling, treating or reducing ora
tents or inventions, and to sell or grant ar minerals, and any concessions, grand
licenses for the use of such patenta or in- decrees, claims, rights or privileges whal
vendons, and to develop or manufacture soever, which may seem to the companj
such patents or Inventions- . capable of being turned to account, and tl

(I.) To purchase, subscribe for aid hold work, develop, carry out, exercise and furl
shares in any other company, also to pro- fo account the same, and to dispose of ani
mote and establish any company for the Bpch concessions, grants, decrees, claim! o]
purpose of acquiring the whole or any part pr,Vrl*e,$ee- ,
of the property or assets of this or any . <*•) To take, or otherwise acquire, am
other undertaking; also to purchase from hold shares, debentures, bonds, or otbe
any .other company, partnership, or person, securities of or In any other company hat
their or his business, good-wiU or Interests sJNf objects altogetner or In part aim! 
in any trade, property and assets, or to co- to those of this company, or carrying on a
operate, unite or amalgamate with any com- Business capable of belag conducted so
pany, partnership or person: directly or Indirectly to benefit this cod

(j.) To Invest, and deal with the moneys pany 
of the company not Immediately reiitttfed. (1.) To enter Into partnership or Into an] 
upon such securities and In such manner arrangement for sharing profits, union o: 
as may from time to time be determined: interests, or co-operation with any pereoi

(k.) To pay out of the funds of the com- or company carrying on or about to carr] 
pany all expenses of or Incidental to the bn any business or transaction capable e 
formation, registration and establishment of being conducted so as directly or indirect!;
the company, and the Issue of Its capital, to benefit this company, and to take o
Including brokerage and commissions for otherwise acquire and hold shares or stool
obtaining applications for and placing or* In any such company:
guaranteeing the shares, or anv of the "(J-) To sell the undertaking of the com 
shares. In such company: ’ pany, or any part thereof, for such con

(1.) To promote or reconstruct or assist tu sidération as the company may think fit 
the promotion or reconstruction of any other and in particular for shares, debentures o 
company or companies having for its object securities of any other company bavin; 
the acquisition and working of any mining objects altogether or in part similar to time 
or commercial undertaking or venture, or of this company; to distribute any of th 
for other objects or purposes iu auy part property of the company among the men 
of the world, and to assist any such com- bc-rs in specie, but so that no distribute 
pany or companies by finding or contribut- amounting to a reduction of capital t> 
lng towards the preliminary or other ex- made without the sanction of the eou 
peuses, providing or guaranteeing the whole when necessary; to amalgamate with an 
or part of the capital thereof, and by other company having objects altogether o 
taking shares or debentures therein, and by in part similar to those of this company! 
paying or contributing towards the payment to purchase or otherwise acquire and mnlrfl 
of any brokerage, brokers’ fees, commis- take all or any part of the business, prod 
slons or remuneration to any person or erty and liabilities of any person or com 
company for guaranteeing, or placing, or pany carrying on any business which thM 
procuring, or assisting In procuring capital, company is authorized to carry on, or poa 
either in cash, shares, debentures or deben- sessed of property suitable for the purpose; 
ture stock: of this company:

(m.) To make, accept, indorse, execute, (k.) To make, accept, indorse a ml executl 
negotiate, purchase or discount bills of ex- promisory notes, bills of exchange and otnei 
change, promissory notes, and all other negotiable instruments; to lend money, ay 
negotiable instruments: In particular to persons having dealing!

(n.) To receive money on deposit at inter- with the company ; to raise money in sud 
est or otherwise, and to carry on any busl- manner as the company shall think fit, am 
ness, patent, or undertaking acquired by In particular by the issue of debenture 
the company, or. in which it Is interested, charged upon all or any of the company; 
or calculated directly or indirectly to be a property, both present and future: 
source of profit to the company (1.) To carry on any business, the carrytn

(0.) To subscribe for and take, acquire on of which the company may think direct 
and hold;, dispose of and deal, either as ly or indirectly conducive to the develop 
principals or agents, in shares, stocks, ment of any property in which it is inter 
bonds, obligations, debentures and any otli ested:
er security in any other company: (m.) To acquire, by grant, purchase, o

(p.) To advance money on security of otherwise, concessions of any property o 
stocks and shares and upon auy other se- privileges from any government and to p ■ 
curity the directors may deem sufficient: form and fulfil the terms and conditions.

(q.) To buy and sell on the company’s (“•) To obtain any act. law or order « 
own account, or upon commission, all kinds any legislature or government for eiiawan 
of property, real and personal, movable or the company to carry any of Its objects in 
immovable: effect:

(r.) To mortgage or charge, either abso- (<>•) To pay the costs, charges and 
lutely or conditionally, all or any part of Ponses of or In connection with the fornu 
the real and personal property or other tion and Incorporation of the company, a» 
assets of the company; also to borrow any to remunerate any person or persons ™ 
sum or sums of money by bond, bill of services rendered or to be rendered to in 
exchange, promissory note, debentures, de- company, either In cash or in shan. 
ben ture stock charged upon all or any of the company, either wholly or partly
the company’s property (both present and up: ............................
future!, including Its uncalled capital, or (p.) To establish and maintain agencies v. 
otherwise, as may be deemed advisable or this’’company In any province, colony " 
beneficial to the compnnv. foreign state, and to procure the compel

(s.) To sell, demise, or dispose of the com- to be registered or Incorporated In any pro
pany’s properties, rights or other assets, inCe. colony or foreign state: 
or any part thereof, or any rights or ease- VÜ To do all such things as are Inclue» ' 
ments therein or thereover, and any other or conducive to the attainment of the awe 
property, real or personal, with the ma- objects, either alone or in pnrtnorslim « 
chhrery, plant and buildings thereon, for In conjunction with any person or on* 
cash or shares, or debentures in any com- association, and either as principal 

j pany, or on terms of sharing in profits, or on agents, and including a power to pay l 
a royalty, or on such terms as the board age or commission for services render
may determine. To distribute any property In obtaining or guaranteeing or unaerwr 

among the members in lng capital for the company or otherwise.
Given under my hand find seal of o™ 

at Victoria, province of British Column! 
tilts' 10th dav of February, one thousan 
eight hundred and nlnetv-eleht.

(L.S.) 8. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Compati

CAHiTAl $360,000.

VOL. 17. 1

0ACÏÏJAL II
I hereby certify that the “Cann.v 

velopment Company, Limited,’’ haso? *- 
been incorporated under the • tUls 4 
Act, 1897,’’ as a limited company Pa"1 
capital of three hundred and sixt» ’„.'vl’b 
dollars, divided Into three thm,- Us«i 
hundred shares of one hunCrT"? - 
each. u dolia

The registered office of the cnmr„ be situate la the city of Victori?I’anf 
of British Columbia. ctona- pr»

Tees, Captain Gosse, ar
rived at midnight on Saturday after a 
very fast trip from Skagway, Wrangel, 
SJtidegate and Alert Bay. Site made the 
run down in three days and 16 hours. 
The Tees brought back several passen
gers who were unable to go in by the 
Stikine route, and the steamer Centen
nial, which returned this morning, also 
had a few on board.

The Danube will sail again for the 
north to-morrow evening, the Tefes op 
Thursday and the Centennial on Fri
day.

City of Puebla Delayed—She Will Sail 
This Evening — Walia Walla Brings 

a Large Crowd.

Passengers of the Alice Blanchard Un
able to Beach Copper River—What 

Happened to the Blanchard.

From Monday’s Daily.
When the steamer" Walla Walla arriv

ed from San Francisco yesterday morn
ing quite an army of passengers landed, 
composed mostly of tourists taking ad
vantage of the cut rates East over the 
C. P. R., and miners coming to outfit for 
the trip to the Klondike, She had 473 
passengers, most of whom were for Vic
toria. She had 112 tons -of merchandise 
for this c;ty.

Steamer Cottage City arrived from the 
Sound yesterday morning, and after a 
stay of about an hour, left for the 
north. She took up 79 passengers. The 
steamers Scotia and City of Seattle ar
rived late in the evening and after their 
pa ssengers — the Scotia 27 and the 
Seattle 328—had secured licenses, they 
sailed for the north about noon.

The objects for which the 
been established are:

(a.) To acquire all the rights nr„„

srgSsJs-i
the shareholders thereof upon imwnaj 1 
subject, as hereinafter expressed, P,°hrat 
to say: * ’’ ™at

(1.) By purchase from Francis \r

porta tion Company, for the 011 
000 In cash and an Interest in ,i„. 
stock of the company upon incor„Capit equal'th nominal value to £12 m 
fully paid-up and non-assessabie^ Stetl1 

(2.) By assignment from Claren" 
kay and H. Maitland Kersey 
right» and privileges possessed 
under and by virtue of two certain ~ 
tracts, each bearing date of aïs» !? 00 
December, 1897, and made by thei?ayJ 
the firm of James Rees & Sons r,!? ^ 
km JHiît8b?,rg’ Pennsylvania, and w -ail: 
Jersey?F C°mp&a:r' ot J*r8ey Olty

(3.) By assignment from H v»„i 
KeflPey, <* til his right, title and ' 
•in and to the wooden steamboat bulk , 
In course of construction at the Star <5? 
yard, Victoria, B. C„ and the materM* 
plant obtained for the carrying out ,?r „,n 
construction; ® out °'

Cannot Get Up the Stikine—Miners 
Return from Wrangel—Happen

ings at Skagway.

geoator Gallinger’s Vivid 
of the Condition of i 

in Cuba.

company

SALMON ARRIVALS.
Whole Island a Chapter of 

Death—Hundreds of1 
ands Starved.

Steamer Danube, Captain Meyer, re
turned from Skagway and Wrangel 
early yeaterdsy morning, completing the 
round trip in ten days and three hours, 
of which two d'iys and a half were 
spent at Skagway and Wrangel. dis
charging and loading freight, 
periencedi good weather; in fact the wea
ther all along the coast has been re
markably mild for this time of year. 
As a consequence of the mild weather, 
ti is reported that over two thousand 
neople, with several hundred teams of 
horses, a great number of dogs and 
many outfits, are stranded at the mouth 
of the Stikine river, the ice having been 
made unfit to carry any weight. A num
ber of those who went up on the Dan
ube. contemplating going m by this 

changed their minds when they 
saw the situation and took their horses 
and outfits on to Skagway and Dyea to 
go in over the White and Chilcoot pass
es At Wrangel steamers are delayed 
greatly on account of the insufficiency 
of wharf accommodation. Up to the 
present there is only one old wharf on 
which the customs authorities wiil allow 
freight to be landed. The new wharf 
of McKinnon & Co. is about completed, 
but no freight is allowed to be landed 
until the bonded .warehouses are 
pleted, and" in consequence of tb,is ves
sels had often to lie out in the stream 
awaiting their tu'rfi to tie up at the old 
dock. It is understood that several 
other companies contemplate building 
docks, but so far no signs of work are 

• to be seen. At Skagway and Dyea the 
wharves are also taxed to their £ull ca
pacity, handling the enormous quanti
ties of merchandise, feed, lumber, etc., 
being dumped there by all kinds of 
craft. So< much freight has been landed 
there that the market is overstocked 

. with produce and- material, .'"and. it is 
likely tâ continue so for some time to 
come, as until the spring either com
pletes its work of thawing the snow or 
frost hardens it the trails are almost 
impassable. In consequence of the glut 
a great deal of valuable merchandise is 
being practically sacrificed. _ ,

Of the 18 passengers returning on the 
Danube, the majority are people who 
have lost their outfits through accidents 
which befel the steamers on which they 
took passage northward. A. Arnold, T. 
E. Kenny and E. Cook, who left San 
Francisco on the Whitolaw. were among 
these. They lost all they possess in the 
fire which destroyed the wrecker. H. W. 
Heinsch and L. L. Brentner are mem
bers of a party of gold seekers who tried 
to go to Copper River on the steajaer 
Alice Blanchard, which left San Francis
co about a month ago. They arc’ loud 
in their complaints against the manage
ment of that vessel, and threaten to 
take legal proceedings against tln-bi, at 
San Francisco. They say they , vpdre 
gteatly overcrowded, and the table 
would hardly have done credit te Ut 
Bowery hash house. On the way north, 
the Blanchard, according to their ÿiory, 
found nearly every rock on the coast. 
She struck a number of times, was 
ashore at various places for different 
periods, and, in consequence, won began 
to leak like a sieve. Her freight, con
sisting mostly of the outfits of the pas
sengers, was badly damaged, and 
while passing up Lynn canal the greater 
portion of it was totally destroyed, as 
«trough the result of a collision with an 
iceberg the forëhold filled with water. 
Arriving at Haines, the vessel was 
beached to be examined under the wa
ter line, when it was found she had 
come off second best in scraping1 ac
quaintance with the various rocks. Then, 
of her complement of 50 passengers, all 
left her but five, refusing to go any 
further on her. After patching her hull 
somewhat, she started southward. Sev
eral others who had experiences of a 
similar character on the Del Norte and 
ether steamers also came back.

The only Victorian who came back on 
the Danube was Mr. A. Henderson, of 
the Victoria Transfer Company, who 
has sold out his pack train, and intends 
to devote his time entirely to his busi
ness in this city in future.

The situation at Skagway when the 
Danube and Centenninal, the two last 
vessels to depart from the gateway city, 
left, was practically unchanged. Gam
bling had again broken "mit, but only 
"legitimate gambling” is now allowed; 
a stop having been put on all sure- 
tiling, flimsy and confidence games. In 
consequence of this many of the tough 
element are now moving down to Ju
neau.

News comes from Dyea of still an
other murder. Frank Clement, of Holts- 
boro, Oregon,, was shot and killed at 
Sheep Camp on Monday last by Gott
lieb Schneider, of Maryland. Schneider 
was 
been

Salmon Dealers Securing Satisfactory 
Prices in the English Market.

The British ship Irby arrived at Lon
don, England, about the end of Febru
ary with 63,542 cases of British Colum
bia salmon, and about the same time 
the British ship Balmore arrived at Liv
erpool with 68,177 cases and the Ameri
can shin Lansing at Lonffim with 26,- 
950 cases of Alaskan salmon. As this 
had already been sold, “to arrive,” there 

alteration in the position of the

Traprice of
Washington, March 23.—S 

of New Hampshire,
She ex- examine and

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. linger» ,.. 
dreesed the senate on the sub 
ba giv»g the results of his p 
servation In the stricken isle. 
mo6t thrilling recital on the t 
delivered in the senate was 
«ith rapt attention, and the 
favoring .Intervention were
plîndopêning his speech, Mr 
««id that after the calm, du 
!nd touching statement cone 
ba. made in the senate recen 
Proctor, of Vermont, it might 
him to remain silent, but yiek 
desire expressed by many < 
leagues, he had consented to $ 
recital of some of his obser 
that “unhappy island.He referred to the efforts tr 
r.ubans in lo—«7, in j.crr±, 
I860, in 1861, in 1868 and at 
to break the chains that bom 
Spain in order that they migt 
for themselves a free governn 
the soil that was rightly their 

Save the last all these efl 
ended in failure. The failure 
and need not be recounted, 
eer then detailed some of 
leading up to his arrival m C 
his reception by Consul Gene 

“General Lee,” said he, 11 
of the highest possible pra 
manner in which he eonducti 
in Havana. Cool and fear 
midst of difficulties and danp 
loses sight of the fact tha 
American citizen, nor is he in 
the tremendous responsibilit; 
of his position.”

Referring to his call upon 
mist cabinet, Mr. Galiinger i 
evident that the present cabu 
encouraged in the work.

“The truth is,” said Mr 
“autonomy is a flat failure, of 
by the ultra Spaniards and t 
The leaders of the insurrectk 
forgotten how they were treat 
in 1878 and the bribes 
them ana spurned with eonten 

“ ‘Better death than auto» 
a leading Cuban to me, ‘for i 
only a pretense under wMd 
again be slaves of Spain.’ ” 

Mr. Galÿnger recalled tb( 
heard daring debates in. the 1 
niais made that a state of w* 
Cuba, but it required only a b 
al observation to convince efl 
actually did exist. \

country and»..

Q% H- Ma of all Q
.b>: theGOLF.

On Friday, Saturday and Monday next 
the fourth annual spring meeting of the 
Victoria Golf “Club will be held at the 
Oak Bay links, and those intending to 
enter for any of the events are requested 
to send in their names to the secretary 
not later than to-morrow (Tuesday). 
There will bé representatives,of the Van- 
denyer, Tacoma, and Waverley golf chibs 
among the competitors, and the following 
programme is sufficient indication of the 
quality of sport to be enjoyed:

Steamer City of Puebla did not sail 
scheduled lastwas no

market. There was at that time a satis-Combina- 
by hold-

for San Francisco as 
evening, having been delayed at Seattle 
loading freight for the Bay City. She 
left the Sound for Victoria this morn
ing and will sail from the outer wharf 
this evening.

factory demand; market firm, 
tion prices were being refhsed 
ers. and it was stated that a meeting of 
the committee of the combine would 
shortly be called to sanction a .further 
advance in the scale of prices.route,

Notice is given through Capt. Walhran 
by the United States hydrographic de
partment that the following buoys in 
Alaska waters are missing: California 
rock, Favorite reef, Poundstone rock. 
Vnnderbuilt reef, and several in Peril 
straits.

Two more steamers are en route to 
Victoria and Vancouver with passen
gers bound for the Klondike, They are 
the steamers Cape Otway, of Sydney, 
and the steamer Pingsuey, from Yoko
hama.

If yen f.re not feeling well, why don’t 
you take Hood’s Sarsaparilla? It will 
purify and enrich your blood and do yon 
wonderful good. * •

LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN.
Programme for. National Council Con

sidered-Delegates Appointed.

And in consideration therefor to ., 
burse the said E. S. Platt with Jl 
sums aggregating $85,000.90, dlsbuSl 
him in the premises; to assume all i l 
tiens arising under the said two eo: r y 
and in and about the construction " 
said steamboat hulls, and to issue 
said Francis M. York and Samuel 
Davie fully paid-up and 
8bH^ „tbf. company to the amount o 
$58,500.00 as the equivalent of th- said £12 
uuu sterling:

FRIDAY, 25TH MARCH.
9:30 to 10 a. m.—Open . championship of 

British Columbia. 18 holes. Match play. 
Entrance, $1.

10 to 10:30 a. mi.—Ladies’ open handicap. 
14 holes. Entrance, 50 cents.

2 to 3 p.m.—Open championship—(contld-* 
ued.)

3 to 3:30 p. m.—Ladies’ open champion, 
ship of British Columbia. Medal play. 14 
holes. Entrance 50 cents.

of th
to t

Horae
nou-assessablcom- Baker presided at 

of the Local Coun-Mrs. James 
the meeting
cil of Women held on Saturday afternoon 
in the city hall. The agenda for the 
annual meeting of the National Council 
to be he’d in Ottawa on May 16th was 
carefully considered, and M is. A. H.
Scaife. having taken up her residence in 
Toronto, was chosen as one of the dele
gates to represent Victoria.

Reports were received from the com
mittees on immigration and the curfew 
by-law. A letter was read from Lady- 
Aberdeen containing instructions regard
ing the apnointmeut of delegates and the 
preparation of material likely to be use
ful in the discussion" of the various sub
jects to be brought before the National 
Council^ Among these are: '

Associated charities and the establish
ment of boards connected therewith, in 
order to prevent imposition.

Relief of the poor and unemployed—
(1.) By the endorsation of the coloniza
tion scheme: (2.) the Associated charities; 
i3.) the establishment of women's ex-

S', prerention „<jf. w^ffdJÏVV 838ÏJ.

birds and small _ animals to satisfy the ^ VaJlentine, D. Bombonnais, A. Coe let, 
demands of fashion. l. Bon longer, Z. Longehamp, J. Blown,, J.

Efforts are also to be made to preyerit sheret, P. C. Therob, O. A. Valentine, A-
the publication of minute details in Tatllon, J. G. Anderson, M. Belvir, J. ;W.
criminal cases, and still another import- Edwards, J. Donahue, D- M. Inlyoe, A.,L. 
ant- resolution has reference to the iucor- Thompson, O. B. Munn, W. Pierce, R. 
potation of moral mitrnetion in the fXuaàll A fiÎ Tuïioo'tL GlL,n, R. S. Ü7

•CK.™C™G.U«t„ elected to ÿSSU i «S». V. HS ft*
fill the position of corresponding seere- Gibney, Mrs. L. G. Neoee, J. Wlggln, M. 
♦ary. The hearty sympathy and condo- Gibeault, Inldeau, L. A. Francois, 0.f ™- 
lence of the Local Council was tendered monte, J. A. Gannon, J. Lanonette ,4.
to Cd^am andnMra. Graet in ret JJora^A. PC^a^’e fj*

An invitation was extended to the Na- ®; H^’Lauren^^'pTngue!'’ k". How^to,„fC, 
ttonal Council to hold their annualmeet- Plcata R .s_ Smith, H. P. Hughes, "
ing, which takes place in May, 1899, in Fatlone, A. Tatllon, A. Beodette, J.
Victoria. Cotelle, D. P’ceid, A. Bourke, F. Hylar„.

T: W. WllUama, Dr. Stanfield and party of 
fourteen. Dr. Herman, Cooper, F. Derocher, 
C, Charbonneaux, E. Ptcotte, M. Piootte, 
Mr. Defoldsmith, T W. Wanner H. B. 
Campbell, J. F. Rarig, H. J. Fell, Thoe. 
Milne, S. R. Fell, W. L. Lee, J. R. Carney,
G. E. Lucas, A. Cinlls, C. E. Reynolds,
H. R. Sedgwick, W. Fi Hague, J. E. 
Bryant, J. Conroy.

Steamer Willapa sailed for the West 
Coast last evening crowded with resi
dents returning homeward, mining men 
and settlers. She had a full cargo of 
freight.

Steamer Princess Louise is due to ar
rive from Wrangel and northern British 
Columbia ports this evening.

Frcm Tuesday’s Dally.
Steamer Danube is loading at the C. 

P.N. wharf preparing to sail for »kag- 
way, Dyea, Wrangel and Juneau this 
evening. She will take a full cargo of 
freight, a few horses, one or two dogs 
and about 150 passengers, the list being 
as follows:

H. C Stewart, P. C. Lanabon, F. W. 
Purdy, J. W. Calk, L. N. Colver, Brown, 
Ferguson, Whepley, Jones, Wlggln, Glbneg, 
Mrs. Navarra, Metcalfe, Clay, J. Spaden.

Wilkins, A. T. (Juall,

auy ret 
eusemen

Note.—If time permits a gentlemen's 
foursomes event will he arranged to be 
played on one of tUe above dates. The 
“A & B” class club handicaps event, which 
forms part of this programme, win he 
played on Saturday following, viz.,
April. Competitors must “tee off” be
tween the hours above stated for such com
petition as they may have entered.

4th

an now

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
Y.M.C.A. Loses at Nanaimo.

The Association football enthusiasts 
have been looking forward with great in
terest to the first of the semi-finals play
ed at the Black Diamond city, and when 
the Y.M.C.A. team were obliged to take 
their departure for the battle-ground on 
SaturffXy morning short threw men, con
siderable disappointment was experi
enced by their friends. Sickness .açjj 
business- engagements prevented five. of 
the mem ere from accompanying; the 
team and their places had to be filled by. 
outsiders pressed into service, the result 
being,, as was to be expected, a defeat of 
t6e”W,dt5ftK,ia platers by a score of 5 
goals to 1. McKenzie and Thompson, 
two Nanaimo men who assisted the Y. 
M. C. A., played well for the losers, but 
the superior combination of the Nanai- 
moites was too much for a team compos
ed of players who were unfamiliar with 
each other’s play. Not less than a 
thousand spectators witnessed the match, 
which was, all things considered, an ex
cellent exposition of the toô-lâttle-played 
Association game.

On April 9th the boys of the Black 
Diamond City visit Victoria, when the 
second semi-final will be played at the 
Caledonia grounds, when, if the Y.M.C. 
A. are successful m making their two 
points, a final will be necessary, and will 
also be, played in Victoria.

A

-xn* war tn t una, 
is a war of starvation ani 

tion—a war more cruel tha, 
has ewer known.”

The Spanish troops did : 
Americans as greet sotdiers. 
under a lax discipline and 
uniformed and inadequately 
high officials do most of thei 
hotels and cafesrtfie‘actual 
ing done by those of inferior 

On the contrary, the in su 
comfortably clad and under 
pline. ..Tltey occupy a large 
island and could, in Mr. Galli 
men
ever it might suit their purpoi 
those cities could not be held 
a navy.

“The scenes in the streets 
are harrowing beyond descrij 
pie in want and suffering are 
seen, and walking skeletons "1 
every hand. Naked children
and ragged __ _
starving men throng the 
hotel lobbies and every place c 
sort. It is a terrible sight, on 
ens the heart and quickens 
Poirot human sympathy and 

under the very shadow of 
and churches, where Spain’s 
absolute, unquestioned, them 
conditions exist. Many have 
Relieve that a great governmer 
ing a war of extermination ii 
war of honor, yet such is the 

7ls}t was paid to the 
ni cb now under the cat 

Barton. It contains no’ 
cntMren. almost every one of 
V1rVm starvation.

Dr. Lasser, one of Miss I 
• 'slants, has had experience in 
Ik8? a,n<* Indian famine, but 
tw •tbe. fa®ine in Cuba is • 
t?8t ,ln Armenia, and pictures 

.t?rnMe suffering and sti 
i’stand more than confirm 1 

T11, written upon the subject 
tViû , tailed story of a visit to 

wborc the reconcenl 
Fet food, was als< 
affo- when Miss ] 

l,.- re<t the place, there were 
1'.. 7s on the floors, many of tl 
Z nude and 
starvation.
so',-irh.has, beM1 done by the 
wlirTlo-n0 *l,eviate the eoncliti 

still remain, but 
® ? «nd children 
thf bony- almost 
:ihl]?ltCO'^ePed with sores, dir 

.1LÎ? insufficient food, 
is + k , t a chanter of horrom 
Hot?81, 8?d still the tra get 
tv longer shall it con
gresft^n<3s, "PO" the forbea 
snmLP60^?" wbn through su 
and ZK8chieved their own in, 
r,„l )'?b?8e sympathies have a 
world.’. e opPressed of all

G"tii;l'Vid P'Cture was then dr zasU,DKPr of

raps. but not until tFSsks:the «
thelL,°?£urred to me as I 1, 
♦ho of sufferings and hhaveCbh«n

OF INTEREST TO MEN.
The attention of the reader Is called to 

an attractive little book lately published by 
that eminent Expert Physician, G. H. Bob- 
ertz, M.D. 252 Woodward Ave.. Detroit, 
Mich. This book to one of genuine Inter
est to every man and its plain and honest 
advice will certainly be of the greatest 
value to any one desirons of securing per
fect health and vigor. A request for a free 
and sealed copy will be compiled with. If 
addressed as above and the Victoria, B.O., 
Times mentioned.

“Captain Stuart Gould and T. Cor
bett. of Great Village, will leave th 
week for Victoria, to join a little steam
er, which they, with others, are having 
built in that city for the run up the 
Yukon river,”s says the Halifax Chro
nicle. “They expect to sail from Victoria 
some time in April, thence to Vancouver, 
up the coast and around the Alaskan 
peninsula to the mouth of the Yukon 
and then to Dawson City.”

take Havana or Mais

A DAY’S ARRIVALS.
Crowds of Transients Pass Through En 

Route East and North.
The residents of the various hotels in 

the city furnished convincing proof this 
morning of the magnitude of the travel 
eastward caused by the low rates pre
vailing on the Canadian Pacific rail
way. Upwards of 100 “birds of pas
sage” came in yesterday morning and 
rested while here at the Dominion. The 
Wilson and Queen’s also secure^ their 
share, and the Occidental was a scene 
of activity from morning till night with 
the crowds of Californians who were 
behind for Vancouver en route east.

The arrivals were not confined to this 
class of eastern bound transients, but 
included several parties for the north, 
Colorado. California. Missouri, Minne
sota, Ontario and Oregon. Mr. Charles 
S. Watson heads a party from Colorado 
who are staying at the Wilson, all of 
whom will buy tlieir outfits iu this city.

At the Occideneal the north-bound 
• crowd includes arrivais from New Zea
land, New Mexico and South Africa, 
Mrï A. H. K. Hill, who left Victoria 
some two or three years ago for Bula
wayo, South Africa, heads a .party who 
will proceed north within the next few 
days after securing their outfits, and 
who will in all jikelihood be followed by 
other and larger parties from that quar
ter of the world where Klondike is al
ready a familiar name, acting like load
stone to many of the hunlreds whose 
experience of gold find rushes has been 
gained amid climatic conditions so dif
ferent from those met" with in tile Yu
kon (hat they will be particularly will
ing to avail themselves of the outfitting 
experience of Victoria merchants in 
guiding them in the selection of what is 
needed to make the tAr endurable.

At the Dominion Mr. E. W. Van 
Volkenberg is at the head of a party 
from New York state bound for the Yu
kon, the other parties comprising men 
from Nebraska, Michigan and Montana. 
All the prospective Yukoners are busy 
to-day in selecting the supplies for the 
trip, engaging passenger and freight ac
commodation and completing the final 
arrangements for their departure. The 
French-Canadian party at the Wilson 
are purchasing very complete outfits, 
and one and all speak in terms, of the 
highest commendation of the treatment 
they have received at the hands of the 
merchants of the city.

An ordinary cold or cough' may not 
be thought much of at the time, but ne
glect may mean in the end a consump
tive’s grave. Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine will not cure con
sumption when the lungs are riddled 
with cavities; but it will stop the cough 
and It will cure consumption in its early 
stages, and even iu its last stages gives 
such relief as to he a perfect Godsend 
to these whose lives are nearing to a 
clore.

women and d
THE ROD.
Good Sport.

Those disciples of the rod and reel 
who braved the elements on Sunday to 
have a first try at their favorite sport 
were very successful, the fish taking 
splendidly. At Shawnigan and Sooke 
lakes some very good catches were 
made, ther being several baskets of 50 
and few under 25. Prospect Lake also 
provided some good sport, the catches 
there being far ahead of what they have 
been for several seasons past. Gilesville, 
the headquarters of the Shawnigan Lake 
fishermen, was the scene of an interest
ing ceremony, the Union Jack being rais
ed for the first time over the little vil-, 
lage of sportsmen’s cabins. In the ab
sence of the newly-elected mayor, his 
substitute, the biggest man in the camp, 
did the honors for the time being. Giles
ville is now a full-fledged railway sta-' 
tion. the E. &. N. Railway Company 
having erected a platform there.

The steamer City of Puebla, instead of 
sailing for 'Frisco on ‘Sunday evening, 
according to her schedule^left last night, 
having been detained at port Townsend 
loading boilers, pumps and other ap
paratus used in wrecking"1 the steamer 
Corona. The Puebla took ‘a number of 
passengers from Victoria, including the 
three cyclists who are riding around" the 
world.

The steamer Queen will sail for Alas
kan ports this evening. She is expect- 

1 ed to arrive from the Sound about 6 p. 
m. and will sail about eight. The steam- 

I er Centennial will sail to-morrow even
ing and the Tees and Ningchow on 
Thursday evening.

River steamer Ramona, recently pur
chased at Portland by Messrs. F. C. D»- 
vidge & Co., to go into the transporta
tion business on the Stikine. left for 
Wrangel this morning, with the steamer 
Mist.

promptly arrested, and 
fof the prompt action of the of

ficers in securing protection for the mur
derer, he would have been lynched by 
the infuriated miners.

The murderers of Peter C. Bean, 
the miner killed on the Skagway trail, 
»nd Sam Roberts, the faro dealer, who 
was shot down in his cabin off the Dyea 
trail, have not been discovered, nor 
does it seem likely that they will, for 
the search, when the Steamers sailed, 
aeemed to have been ’abandoned.

The wrecked bark Canada has been 
taken possession of by the United States 
collector at Sitka, tvho refuses to al-

.had it not

CONSUMPTION CURED.
: old physician, retired from practice,
having had placed in his hands by" an 
East Indian missionary the formula of a 
simple vegetable remedy for the ppeedy 
and permanent cure of Consumption. 
P.ronchitis. Catarrh. Asthma and all 
Throat and Lung Affections, also a posi
tive and radical cure for Nervous De
bility and Nervous Complaints, after hav
ing tried its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of cases, has felt it hie 
duty to make it known to his suffering 
fellows. Actuated by this motive and a 
desire to rel’eve human suffering. I will 
send free of charge, to all who desire it. 
this receipt, in German, Greneh or Eng
lish, with full directions for preparing 
and using. Kent by mail by addressing, 
with stamp, naming tire paper. W."A. 
Nor eg, 820 Powers’ Block, Rochester, 
N. Y.

M all suffering th
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND

SLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Miners’ Outfits scores iv 
are yet ti 

as skeleton

A SPECIALTY.Awsrdcd
Highest Honors—World’s Fair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DU

>rnk?

VICTORIA. B.C.
of the company 
specie or otherwise:

(L) To construct and maintain any houses, 
buildings, cottages, hotels, canteens, stores 

1 I or establishments for the use and benefit
a H rtTCis.iWT1! w wrm «rvrerv of the workmen and others, or on its works
a N riUJWir 1 L_T dtwUnEill' ' or property or otherwise; also to purchase

, KiCH atJItiKLY. VVnto to-day foTa aa£ «ell articles of consumption and other

{^Z0te^lgn^ YLP»teWB ! <£>
SMS differ pursuant to the hv-.aws of the said ,

H.ION. Experts. Temple Building, Montrés! attainment of the oht^te Ve t0 th» P»ny, notice is hereby riven that tha
attainment of the above objects, or any of era! meettnv of the Victoria Lumber

NOTICE Is hereby given that two months Ôbîect.^of extended Manufacturing Compmv. Limited, will h
after date 1 intend to make application ,tlnie *2 held at the office of the eompunyto the chief commissioner of lands and ™?V_by 8peca resolution, determine and Broughton street, In the cltv of Vioto# 
works for permission to purchase one ’ nTu1p- . . , . , _ B. C„ on Monday, the fourth day of
hundred and sixty acres of land situate in „t pLi, i k f °®.ce 1898, at 11 o’clock a.m. of that day. ;Coast District, and described as follows: ?îi„V 14th’ Britlsh Cohimbla. the purpose of choosing directors for *
Commencing at a post on the west shore Uta ,,ay of February, one thousand ensuing wear, and for the transaction
of KWmat Arm, about one mile north j elgbtT bl’ndrea and a‘°ety-eighL other business that may be brought J*
of the land applied for by Messrs. Todd, I (L’Svl .Y. WOOTTON, fore said meeting. Immediately after tt,
Donohoe and Stevens; thence west forty registrar of Joint Stock Companies, election, the board of directors will n7j
chains; thence north forty chains; thencç ___________ . _______ =___ _ __ ... to elect officers for the ensuing year-.L
east forty chains (more or less), to shore OFFERED FOR SALE—The coal rights of tor tbp transaction of such other tm*1 
line; thence following the shore line in $ 88 acres section 2(i^ock Bav Oabrtola ^8 may be brought before them.
rncemtnf1 JAMES0SthM^RAYf ^ pa^7 p^lcutoYs applylo March 7th, 1898.

Victoria, B". C., 24th8 ^bMUl^AY" ^?,BJoChTsUeerB T°U,Ck' ^w^m j WM H" PIfi&
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NOTICE a n . a tT'D to the dtj All along the route we

extent oi
Honest Help Free !

An eld clergyman, deploring the fact 
that so many men are being imposed 
upon by unscrupnlons quacks, is will
ing to inform any man who is weak and 
nervous, or suffering from varions ef
fects of errors er excesses, how to‘ob
tain a perfect and permanent cure. Hav
ing nothing to sell he asks for no money, 
bnt is desirous for humanity’s sake to 
help the unfortunate te regain their 
health .and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp. Rev. A. 
H. MACFARLANH, Franktown, On
tario. ' „ '

re^oncen trades i 
«itiJv"^ the words of D
therrLh"rr> 1paves hope hehe
os i, JVep“ driren fmm the fiel

-
^•hemt truth is that Weylei 
thnt tv? hitman suffering i 
and ?ub Danto’s Inferno into 

converted a contented,

BAKING
POWMR

A Parc Grape tream ef Tartar Powder.
10 YEARSTHE STANDARD.
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